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25,1996. VOL VIII, NO 17. GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
Greater Portland's biggest private employer. blew 
off a S12-million offer to expand locally. That raises 
serious questions about whether the insurance 
company's future plans incl~de Maine. 
, ., 
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WHEN YOU GO OUT 
TO GET GREAT SAVINGS 
FROM ALL THESE 
POWERPASS'" MERCHANTS, 
MAKE SURE YOU 
DON'T RUN OUT OF GAS. 
(HECK. WE DID JUST 
WRITING THE LIST.) 
Are you passing up great savings and rewards by not using your PowerPass card? It's now 
accepted in more j:llaces than ever before. _ . 
Remember, this isn't a credit card, so there are no strings attached; the PowerPass card IS free. 
It's easy to use; simply hand the card to any of the participating merchants in the Southern 
Maine area and you'll save. 
See your PowerPass guide for all the new merchants and offers. And oh yeah, does anyone 
out there know how to treat writer's cramp? 
Real savings on things you really need. 
For your free card and guide call 1-800-565-PASS (7277), 
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MARTHA ELKUS 
--~~~--~ .. ~-
"THERE"S A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
NOTICING AND A QUIETING DOWN 
TO BEING A NIGHT BAKER." 
The state flag of Montana, the 
"Big Sky State," flies from the front 
of the Big Sky Bread Company, 
housed in a turn-of-the-century 
firehouse on Deering Avenue. The 
bakery's back entry, where the fire 
equipment and horse stalls once 
were, is now the millstone room, 
where every morning the bakers 
mill hard red winter wheat shipped 
from Montana. Martha Elkus, Big 
Sky co-owner, talks about what it's 
like to be abaker in the night kitchen. 
What time does your work 
begin? 
When it's my tum to do the bak-
ing, I come in around 2 in the 
morning. It's quiet. There's a little 
conversation, and even that's quiet. 
There's a tranquil feelingto the place 
because we're ' all still waking up. 
Welisten to talk radio, those strange 
middle-of-the-night shows like 
Bruce Williams. It's as if we're all 
moving in a dreamlike state, but 
there's very little dilly-dallying _ 
we need to get things done so we 
can open at 7. 
What do you tell workers when 
you Interview them for this Job? 
I tell them that getting up in the 
middle of the night isn't really the 
problem, The hard part is going to 
bed so early in the evening, espe-
cially in the summer when their 
neighbors are firing up their barbe-
cues, And if they live with people 
who have normal schedules, this 
becomes a particular problem. 
Is It worth It - this odd 
schedule? 
Yes. My degree is in urban plan-
ning. I used to shuffle papers and 
write reports that somebody pre-
sumably read. But being a baker 
means producing a tangible prod-
uct, Here I have an immediate 
satisfaction when I see all the loaves 
lined up on the shelf. I can touch it, 
see it, smell it, I also get a kick out 
of customers coming in because 
they've decided to give themselves 
a little treat - a cinnamon roll, a 
cookie or some hot bread. Some-
times I'm the one who made that 
treat. 
Why does baking give you a 
'different kind of noticing'? 
There are two windows in the 
back where I do the mixing. One 
of them looks out on a tree, and 
I've watched this tree bud and 
bloom and lose its leaves and be 
covered with snow. I don't think I 
would have been so aware of the 
seasonal changes in an office set-
ting. We all watch the sunrise out 
the store's front windows. In this 
business, there's a slowing down. 
Maybe it's the quiet, the stillness. 
Interview by Deb Dalfonso; 
photo by Colin Malaki(! 
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4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I t took '01 load off our minds when the : 
" Portland Press Herold reported the " 
: merger of Nynex and Bell : 
.. Atlantic into one humongous phone ~ 
: company would have little impact on consumers. : 
" Relief was short lived. One day later, the Press .. .. ~ 
& Herold admitted the merger might reduce .. 
.. competition and increase prices, as well as ~ 
" " .. costing about 3,000 employees their jobs. .. 
" .. 
.. • Worries as well for G.H. Bass workers. .-
" " .. The shoe company is closing 30 stores and .. 
: la~ng off two dozen workers in its South : 
" Portland headquarters. The cutbacks are due " 
~ * " to problems with Bass's parent company, Phillips .. 
.. Van-Heusen, which is having trouble figuring .. 
" .. .. how to sell dress shirts to dress-downers. .. 
" " .. . It wasn't just workers at big companies that .. 
" " .. were nervous about their future .prospects. • 
: The Episcopal bishop of Maine, Edward : 
" Chalfant was forced to take a year's leave of " 
: absence beginning April 16, after admitting he : 
.. had an extramarital affair. Church officials .. 
: refused to say whether Chalfant will get his job : 
" back after the leave. .. 
" ... Bruce Mayberry of Windham is self- ~ 
" employed, so he's in no danger of getting the ax. .. 
~ ~ 
~ Mayberry missed a few days on the job because ~ 
.. d " he was incarcerate .. 
news-o-
rama 
at the Cumberland '" 
" County Jail following his .. 
arrest by Portland police " 
~ 
on April 19 forfailing to .. 
stop for an emergency : 
vehicle and refUSing to " .-
produce a drivers " 
.. license. Mayberry, who " 
: rose to fame for bringing a loaded gun to the : 
: Deering Oaks Family Festival in 1993, said he : 
.. was being harassed. He refused to pay his bail, • 
: claiming he only uses gold and silverforfinancial : 
.. transactions. 
~ 
IUUSTRATION/KINDRA MURPHY AND ANDY SLOPSEMA 
: • Trash haulers could be out of business if they : 
.. don't conform to new rules laid down by the " * . ~ 
~ Portland City Council on April 22 Councilors " 
: voted to require all solid waste picked up by : 
.. private companies be taken to the Regional " 
: Waste Systems' incinerator. The move was an !. 
.. effort to boost declining revenuesatthe publicly- • 
~ Q 
Taking care 01 business 
.. owned facility. If garbage truckers don't " 
* confonn to the new ordinance, the council ~ 
~ " 
.. authorized City Manager Bob Ganley to come " 
Lots 01 would-be entrepreneurs think they'll make it big. 
SCORE provides a reality check 
: up with plans for replacing them with a city-run : 
.. operation. ~ 
" " .. " " • The Legislature thought it was shutting down .. 
• TANYA WHITON 
When Beth Janson wc;nt to SCORE 
(Service Corps of Retired Executives) in 
March, she had what she thought was a 
great idea: parlaying 17 years of experi-
ence in the food service industry into a 
restaurant personnel business. Janson en-
visioned a business tentatively named 
"Tray Sheik" - a pool of wait staff, bar-
tenders and even_dishwashers who could 
: the gambling industry in Maine by outlawing : 
" video tournament poker. But the video " 
: gambllnglndllst;ry has started a petition : 
.. drive to put the issue out to referendum. If the " 
: group collects 51,000 Signatures in 90 days, : 
.. voters will decide in November whether to III 
" .. be sent out on various jobs at banquets, 
.. allow some forms of video gambling. " 
" ~ concerts, or to individual restaurants hav-
: • Portland fishermen are sweating the : ing a staffing pinch. 
~ enforcement of new federal regulations. Twice" SCORE was very helpful. They talked 
: in the past month, the feds have seized the : her out of it. 
" entire catches from boats accused of violating" "I think we probably prevent more 
: reporting rules or time-at-sea regs. Fishermen : people from going into business than help 
.. < d h " people start busm· esses," said Bob Morrill, " complain the new law is con, using an t e .. 
" seizures are cruel and unusual punishment No " a 77-year-old retired wholesale distributor 
.. " who's been volunteering for SCORE since " comment from the fish. caw .. 
1984. He spends nearly every weekday 
morning in the organization's tidy offices 
on Middle Street. After retiring in 1979, 
Morrill went to work as senior consultant 
for the Maine Small Business Develop-
ment Center(MSBDC). Both agencies give 
start-up information and business coun-
seling to would-be entrepreneurs. He's 
heard a lot of "crazy ideas" over the years 
from people scheming on how to make a 
buckworkingforthemselves. He tells them 
(gently) what they need to think through 
before dumping their savings into a poten-
tially risky venture - he tells them about 
the bottom line. 
Some prospective clients find the vol-
unteers at SCORE to be helpful and 
conservatively realistic. Others accuse them 
oflackingvision. Morrill responds to these 
criticisms by saying, "So somebody comes 
in with a wonderful idea, butthey'regonna 
go broke. Should we say, 'Go ahead, lose 
everything?'" 
. One of the first questions SCORE mem-
bers will ask prospective business owners 
is "How much income do you fieed to 
have?" Morrill fmds that a lot of people are 
unrealistic about the costs they'll be facing. 
He admits that SCORE does give a fairly 
conservative analysis of business plans. 
"We try to advise people to do things that 
are more mainstream. The trouble with 
. 'al~ernative' businesses [businesses deal-
ing with an unestablished or very 
specialized market] is that there's not a lot 
of income to be made." 
Kim Small has complaints with both 
SCORE's and the MSBDC's approach. 
Small, owner ofIdle Worship, a Congress 
Street comic book shop, isn't concerned 
1 
about big financial gain - he just loves 
comic books. When he opened his busi-
ness five years ago in Union Station Plaza, 
he talked with SCORE, as well as a couple 
of local banks and the MSBDC. Small 
decided to go his own route, claiming that 
MSBDC and SCORE alike didn't "have a 
lot of imagination," and "don't want to 
take chances." 
Small has scraped along for the past 
several years, targeting the highly limited 
market of mostly 20-25-year-olds who dig 
small press comics. "We've been doing it 
for long enough that we should be doing 
better," he confessed, standing behind the 
glass counter in his shop while one teenage 
boy perused the racks. "But this business 
isn't done for money. They've [SCORE 
and MSBDC] got their plans that work, 
like little preformed houses." 
Rebecca Riley takes another view. A 
45-year-old single mother of two, Riley, 
like Small, is driven more by a passionate 
interest than by business sense. "I'm a 
creative person, not a business person," 
she said. Her cooking school and catering 
business, Rebecca's Kitchen, is about to 
have its one-year anniversary. She credits 
SCORE, and Bob Morrill in particular, 
with walking her through the process of 
establishing clientele, marketing her busi-
ness and managing costs. "They're not 
risk-takers," she said. "They're there to 
help you get a strong business." 
According to Riley, other women entre-
. preneurs have been mystified by her 
reliance on SCORE, referringto the group's 
advisors as "those old men." Forty-nine of 
the 50 volunteers at SCORE are men. But 
Riley is impatient with criticism based on 
age or sex. She sees SCORE as a bank of 
expertise on which she can draw, and she's 
done so with some success - although the 
past year hasn't been without its creative 
struggles. 
Morrill and some of his fellow volun-
teers have taken on Riley's business as a 
special project. They're involved in all the 
details, right down to herlogo. Herideafor 
an abstract design, reflecting her feelings 
about the healing properties of food, was 
shot down by her SCORE advisors. "I 
fought and fought about it," she said with 
a laugh. "Keeping me conservative is a 
tough task for Bob." Now her trademark is 
a simple font spelling out the company's 
name. 
"If you're a creative person, you're go-
ing to have to bend a bit," Riley said. "This 
is a conservative town. " 
Morrill doesn't think the basic tenets of 
business success have changed much since 
his retirement. His former business, 
Rockland Distributors, dealt with recre-
ational products and heavy power tools 
throughout New England. His start-up 
advice to fledgling entrepreneurs is research 
the market, budget realistically for the tough 
costs of rent, insurance and utilities, and 
most importantly, offer people something 
they need. 
Another SCORE volunteer, Marvin 
Chaikin, a former planning executive with 
Union Mutual, echoed Morrill's philoso-
phy. "We do have a strong position on the 
financial base of a new business," Chaikin 
said. But he added that only a creative and 
passionate attitude can get an entrepre-
neur through the difficult and sometimes 
demoralizing startup period of a new busi-
ness. 
Beth Janson admitted she hadn't really 
considered what was involved m turning 
her idea from brainstorm to cash flow. "I 
thought I'd make my business card and 
just scblep myself around," she said. But 
Janson is determined to make a go of 
working for herself. Now she's consider-
ing acting as a service consultant, helping 
restaurants to better train and coordinate 
their staffs. 
"That's a terrific idea," said Chaikin . 




Restaurant plan raises hackles 
A plan to install a combination art sup-
ply store/restaurant in Maine College of 
Art (MECA) retail space has Congress 
Street restaurateurs seeing red. 
"Through all the hype ofMECA com-
ing to Congress Street, not once did they 
mention to us that they'd put in something 
that would be in direct competition with 
us," said Dan Molloy, owner of Congress 
Street Diner, after MECA's announcement 
it had leased the first-floor space . "The 
college has been talking about how it was 
going to help revitalize this end of Con-
gress Street, so forthem to open a restaurant 
seems to be a little backs tabbing. " 
Larry Adlerstein, president of Artist & 
Craftsman Supply on Forest Avenue, re-
cently signed a five-year lease to open a 
store in September in the college's 3,100 
square-foot retail space. Adlerstein said he 
plans to split the space "about 50-50" 
between art supplies and a breakfast-and-
lunch restaurant tailored to "student 
budgets." "It's not my intent to stab any-
body in the back," Adlerstein said. "Even 
in the middle of an art school, we couldn't 
do enough of an art supply business to keep 
an employee or two active. We want 
enough activity in the space to make it 
economically viable." 
Adlerstein, who has no experience in 
the restaurant business, said he considered 
a day care service, as well as a restaurant, 
to accompany the art supply business. He 
said he chose the restaurant after he found 
that day care insurance and liability "were 
too expensive." 
Eric Flynn, who opened Daddy's, a 24-
hour sandwich shop, on Congress Street in 
March, said he "definitely would've reas-
sessed space downtown" ifhe'd known of 
MECA's plan. "I would've waited and 
moved down closer to Monument Square, 
and not opened until the fall." 
"Ihave no idea if there's roomforevery-
body," Adlerstein said, regarding the 
impact his establishment might nave on 
existing restaurants. "But it's likely every-
body will be a winner." 
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THE STAR TREATMENT 
Premiere colorist Kim Rytkr brings over II years of salon 
experience from New York City to you. Her notable 
dients indude Christy Brinkley, Jennifer Beals, and 
Elizabeth McGovem. Experience the star treament with 
the ultimate in hair, skin and body care from 
ferrante 
SAL 0 N 
For an appointment 
or consultation call 772-1212 




A t the Downtown Portland Corporation, we've rolled out 
the red carpet. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses citywide can 
benefit from our services. 
But our expansion is more than just 
geographic - it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rate loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everything 
from building renovation to new 
equipment purchases for technology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capital for downtown retailers. 
P~r" ScarpllciJBi4c/t Cow Photo 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
a division of tilt 
CIty of PorDand 
DepartmeRI of Economic DevelopmeRI 
389 Congress Srreer, Porcland, Maine 04101 








DAN & PAT'S 
ROCK SHOP 
837 Ocean Ave. (RI. 9 ___ F .Imou", I .... ) 
Open Thurs-Sun Ilam-5 pm 




Untlte:d Radius Delivery U'O_]to M-F 
225 Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
155 Brackett St. 
774.32 97 
Fresh Foods at below Chain Store Prices 




AND r +\ SAVE! 
+ " + + , 
+ l 
?Itauu 
Bedding & Furniture 
, 31 Preble Stre et, Portla nd, ME 772 ·22 76 
No. Windham Shopping etf., No. Windham, Wi 892·7066 
Maine's MaHress factory Since 7938 
Plights of spring 
Ab, spring. The little birdies chirping at 
dawn (shaddup), the crocuses and daffo-
dils muscling their way through the 
stubborn earth, the gentle wafting aroma of 
defrosting dog-doo. Windows finally pried 
open, air moves through winter-stale rooms 
by day, and then, because you forget to 
close them when you go out, your sheets 
are frozen together at night. The Bean 
boots chucked to the back of the closet. The 
Bean boots retrieved from the back of the 
closet. Chucked. Retrieved. Chucked. Re-
trieved. Play-Doh-like formations of dried 
mud (you hope) form in the lug soles of 
your Doc Martens and litter your floors. 
Women in faded housedresses lounge 
on stoops on Mellen Street, nursing plastic 
containers of coffee or Budweiser pound-
ers. High school lacrosse players make 
scary ROTC grunts as they jog around the 
West End. The thud thud thud of bass 
booms from opened sun roofs. People you 
haven't seen since last fall emerge from 
hibernation. (Actuallyyou'veencountered 
these people all winter, but didn't recog-
nize them with their scarves frozen to their 
runny noses.) And light. Days that stretch 
into evening. Days the length of August 
days. But this is not August. This is spring 
- the weirdest season of the year. 
Just take a stroll down Congress Street. 
It looks like a scene from "The King of 
Hearts." Yes, it's spring, and the circus has 
come to town - only we are the circus. 
The street is awash with clothing contra-
dictions - sockless ankles and sling-back 
sandals and fur-lined boots; bare pates and 
Easter bonnets and bunny bombers; 
T-shirts and bare bellies and shorts, people 
packed in parkas and swaddled in wool-
ens. Fashion-don'ts become de rigueur. 
People who did not grow up here are 
confounded by this clothing conundrum. 
"What's up with this shorts thing?" a na-
tive New Yorker recently asked, as a girl 
bundled in a thick leather jacket and heavy 
winter boots walked by with bare, pallid legs 
covered with goose bumps the size of golf 
balls. As a lifelong Mainer, I have only one 
explanation: We're all driven to distraction 
by Maine's endless winters, and when the 
moment arrives that we can stop licking the 
wallpaper or making dreadlocks out of the 
fringe on our Oriental rugs or whatever we 
do to make it through the dark season, we 
need to cut loose. And thank God we mani-
fest our lunacy through our weird 
swing-season garb, rather than with semiau-
tomatic weapons and explosives, as people 
do in other parts of the country. It's little 
wonder Montana has been in the kook spot-
light recently - have you ever been there in 
winter? Residents go to North Dakota for 
spring break to get away from the cold. 
Thank God we 
manifest our spring 
lunacy through our 
weird swing-season 
garb, rather than with 
semiautomatic 
weapons and 
explosives, as people 
do In other parts of 
the country. 
Yes, April is the cruelest month when it 
comes to fashion sense. Fifty-degree days 
are followed by snowstorms. What to wear? 
By· the view from the street, whatever your 
internal thermometer dictates . So if a Gen-
eration Xer can't wait to hear the wind 
whistle through her navel ring, or if Joe 
Sixpack needs to feel the sun on his Miller 
gut while the rest of us are still shivering, 
leave them to it. We've been holed up since 
fall, and we've earned release. And if it only 
involves a glimpse of uncomely flesh now 
and then, I say let the season swing. 
Dial 1-800·WAAAAAH 
Spring is also a time for other types of 
change, and a change recently took place 
at the Great Lost Bear. No, they're not 
going to convert their 50 microbrew taps 
over to Bud Lisht Dry Ice. Their general 
manager, Joyce Small, is pulling up stakes 
after 15 years with that restaurant to run 
the Sunday River Brew Pub in Bethel. 
Please don't send your business an-
nouncements to this column. The reason 
I note this fact is that my best friend is 
moving away. 
People's first reaction to the news has 
been, "Bethel!"and then, "How's Liz tak-
ing it?" I have the greatest friends in the 
world, butJoyce is my talk-to-each-other-
every -da y -so· t hat -i f- 0 n e -0 f-us -fa 11 s-
in-the-shower-the-corpse-won't-stink-too-
badly-before-it-is-foundfriend. Plus, Joyce 
is the most contagiously risible person 
I've ever met. Just by hanging around 
with her, I seem more pleasant than I 
actually am - which isn't very. 
Many share my feelings . A number of 
going-away events took place over the 
last month. Bear regulars sent flowers, 
brought gifts or stood sentry during her 
last bar shift to see an era come to a close. 
No she didn't save lives making 
margaritas, but she touched many along 
the way. 
Joyce always joked, "Why don't you 
write about me?" Over the years, she has 
appeared, named and unnamed, in many 
of my pieces, because she was always 
game to take part in whatever improbable 
adventure I was covering. But I tried to 
explain that she had to, well, do some-
thing in order for me to write about her. I 
didn't intend for her to take it this far . 
Sayonara Joycie. See you when black-
fly season ends. 
Elizabeth Peavey, ·whose column appears bi-
weekly, hopes if her neighbors smell something 
rank - aside from her cooking - mlanating 
from her apartment, they '/I call the authon·ties. 
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List 01 burdens 
Dale McCormick, a Democratic candi-
date for Congress in the 1st District, is fond 
of citing her ability to overcome heavy odds 
and pull off upset victories. "I won election 
to the state Senate in a district people said 
was impossible for a Democrat to win," she 
wrote in a December 1995 fundraising let-
ter. At Democratic caucuses in February, 
she told audi-
pOlitics ences, "I won in a conser-
vative Rep-
and other mistakes ublican dis-
trict. " 
McCormick 
appears to be 
overstating 
the case. 
It's true that 




• AL OlAMON incumbent, 
Norman Weymouth, to win a Senate seat in 
central Maine. Although McCormick some-
times characterizes Weym outh as "a 10-year 
incumbent," he actually served just a single 
term in the Senate, having moved up from 
the state House in 1988 after eight years in 
that chamber. It's also true that the district, 
which encompasses nearly a dozen Augusta 
suburbs from Gardiner to Winthrop, has 
slightly more voters registered in the GOP 
than in the Democratic Party. 
But if voting patterns are any indication, 
the citizens of the district could hardly be 
characterized as particularly conservative or 
as holding any strong prejudices against 
Democrats. Before Weymouth won the Sen-
ate seat , it was held for three terms by 
Democrat Chuck Dow. Between McCc r-
mick and Dow, Dems have controlled the 
district for 12 of theIast 14 years. A majority 
of the House members from the area also 
happen to have "D's" following their names. 
They include David Shiah and Sharon Treat, 
generally considered among the most liberal 
members of the current Legislature. 
That happens to be a group to which 
McCormick herself belongs . It could be 
she's far enough to the left that the rest of 
the world, including her supposedly conser-
vative district, appears to be way over on 
the right. 
Amnesia 
Here are some things Republican U .S. 
Senate candidate John Hathaway can't re-
member: 
He can't recall if the Christian Civic 
League of Maine helped him win his 1994 
state Senate race. "I don't know, " Hathaway 
said. "They may have helped me. I'm not 
aware of it." After Hathaway became the 
first Republican ever to claim victory in the 
heavily Democratic district, the league is-
sued a statement headlined, "We Won!" 
One of the first people Hathaway approached 
when he decided to run for the U .S. Senate 
was league executive director Michael Heath. 
He can't recollect if anti-gay rights cru-
sader Carolyn Cosby of Concerned Maine 
Families has offered to help his campaign. 
"I can't recall ifwe talked about help," said 
Hathaway. "I think she'll be supportive." 
Conservative GOP sources say Cosby of-
fered to put her organization at Hathaway's 
disposal, but he urged her to keep a low 
profile for the time being, fearing Cosby's 
often abrasive presence would alienate less 
fanatical Republicans. 
Hecan't summon up any memory of why 
he once told a reporter he was "as conserva-
tive an ideologue as you'll ever find." He 
now says, "I don't think I'm so ideological. 
I just have principles and convictions I'm 
willing to stand up for. I think I'm main-
stream." 
He can sometimes be a little fuzzy about 
money. During the 1994 legislative race, his 
opponent charged Hathaway was spending 
nearly $60,000 on his campaign. Hathaway 
told the Biddeford Journal Tn"bunethe amount 
was closer to $30,000, and his extensive 
advertising was "an example of how we can 
stretch a dollar." His final campaign finance 
report showed he spent $56,000. 
He forgot all about the controversy sur-
rounding some lucrative leases he signed 
with the state of Alabama's Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Board. AccordingtotheJoumal 
Tribune, in 1989 and 1991 Hathaway man-
aged to secure state liquor stores as ti:nants at 
rents far higher than the state had been 
paying. The first lease was handed out to 
Hathaway, over the objections of state space 
management officials, by the administration 
of Gov. Guy Hunt, whose campaign just 
happened to have been the beneficiary of a 
$50,000 contribution from Hathaway. "I 
don't know that there was any controversy," 
Hathaway said. "The state got very good 
value for what they got. We received market 
rent." A Montgomery newspaper investiga-
tion into the leases showed they went to 
several people with close political ties to 
Hunt, all of whom charged the state signifi-
cantly higher rents than the stores had been 
paying. 
When he signed those leases, it's possible 
it slipped Hathaway'S mind that he's sup-
posed to be against the unnecessary 
expenditure of public dollars. "Cut the size of 
government. Give us back our money," he 
said in his February announcement speech. 
"We must cut taxes for the hardworking 
people ofMaine. They can spend theirmoney 
better than the government can spend it for 
them." 
If these memory lapses continue, 
Hathaway might want to consider consult-
ing a physician. If a doctor with expertise in 
neurological functions doesn't help, perhaps 
the candidate could consult one that special- . 
izes in spin. 
If the storehouse of your mind contains a fow 
surplus ideas, memorialize them in pn·nt by 
mnembering to send them to this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Can't hold a thought that 
long? E-mail usateditot@cbw.maine.com. 
20 minutes or less. Or your next 
lunch is on us. Guaranteed. 
11 Brown St., Portland, ME 780- 11 00 
We'd like to introduce you to ... 
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perfect footwear for rain, snow, 
gardening, fishing, camping, and -
for this glorious MUD SEASON! 
In black & olive-$31.50 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St.. PorJIard, N"f. • 207·772-4439 
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What does Unum's 
choice of South 
Carolina for Its 
telecommunications 
center mean for Its 
Greater Portland 
employees? A net loss 
of 135 Jobs In 1995 
and the possibility of 
more losses by the 
end of 1996 .. But there · 
may be long-term 
advantages to losing a 
bidding war Involving 
tax breaks that reduce 
revenue for decades. 
PHOTOS/TONEE HARBERT 
• KENNETH Z. CHUTCHIAN 
The'stakes were high last summer when 
Gov. Angus King's economic development 
experts sat down at the negotiating table 
with Unum Corp. executives. The insur-
ance giant wanted to consolidate its data 
processing divisions into a super-telecom-
munications site to service its branches all 
over the woi'ld. Maine wanted the center 
built in Portland. 
It was more than the data center's 300 
newjobs thatinterestedGov. King'speople, 
although those jobs would have fit nicely 
into the governor's portfolio.The gov-
ernor's image was also on the table. Losing 
a Maine-based company's expansion 
project to another state would be exactly 
the opposite scenario from the one King 
promised voters when he sought the gov-
ernorship. Maine Is On The Move, 
remember? 
The fight for the Unum expansion was 
a perception thing. In business .as well as 
politics, perception matters. And the per-
ception of Unum among workers , 
academics, politicians, business types and 
the proverbial person on the street is that 
the company (and its $14 billion in assets) 
has outgrown Maine. They think Unum 
would love nothing better than to pack up 
its 3,500 Maine employees and get the hell 
out of here. If it did, it would be a major 
blow to a tiny state hard at work on creat-
ing a business-friendly image. 
For more than 100 years, Unum has 
been a rock-solid corporate presence in 
Portland. That presence, while stable, 
hasn't grown. In the last 10 years, the 
company has expanded to Chicago, Lon-
don, Toronto, New York, Singapore, 










During that time, said senior vice presi-
dent and chief information office Robert 
Malik, the number of Unum jobs in Port-
land has remained roughly the same. 
So when the telecommunications cen-
ter proposal came around - the result of 
ongoing expansion and acquisitions -
Maine officials could be excused for think-
ingitwasPortland's tum to getsome of the 
action. This is where Unum has its world-
wide headquarters, after aU. 
No such luck. After aU the cost factors 
were weighed and considered,. Portland 
didn't measure up to Columbia, S. C. 
Where did Maine came up short? Land? 
Labor? Tax credits? Weather? Local ac-
cents? Unum officials won't say. Butwhen 
you're trying to streamline operations, cost 
- not sentiment - is the bottom line. 
Company officials only let the city of 
Portland and the state of Maine know 
about their plans for the telecommunica-
tions center last summer. Then they sat 
back while City Manager Robert Ganley 
and the King administration scrambled to 
put together an incentive package to per-
suade the company to build iri Portland. 
-'They were pretty tightlipped," said 
Ganley, referring to Unum's lack of spec if-
ics on the South Carolina deal, or what it 
was looking for fro"! Maine. 
Don't get these people mad 
. Despite the secrecy, business isn't all 
that complicated in the 1990s. Whether 
it's disability insurance or the National 
Football League, large corporations get to 
behave like a 3-year-old yelling "I want!" 
while local and state governments get to 
plead, "What? What? What?" like hapless 
parents living in fear of a tiny tyrant. 
Business ~sn't all that 
complicated In the 
1990s. Large 
corporations get to 
behave like a 3-year-
old yelling "I want!" 
while local and state 
governments get to 
plead, "What? What? 
What?" like hapless 
parents living in f'ear 
of a tiny tyrant. 
Looking back, Ganley said, the discus-
sions with Unum were a waste of time. "In 
retrospect, they made the decision before 
we sat down to negotiate," the city man-
ager said. "It was pre-ordained. " 
Peter Wiley, director of special projects 
in the governor's office, isn't as blunt as 
Ganley when talking about Unum's nego-
tiating tactics. Buthe's not kidding himself. 
You'Uget no baloney about a level playing 
field from Wiley. As far as he's concerned, 
the deck was stacked. 
"I would look at it in a different way," 
said Wiley, after hearing Ganley'S com-
ment. "They had their offer in hand. 
They're a pretty savvy company. They 
knew they had a hell of a deal. The reason 
Maine was in the picture at aU was that 
Unum was here for such a long time. I 
never felt their minds were made up [from 
the beginning), but I knew it was an uphill 
battle." 
The governor's economic development 
specialists know how to play the corporat~ 
recruitment/retention game. They know 
how Maine stacks up against other states 
in terms of wages, taxes, worker skills and 
other factors that companies consider when 
they want a sweetheart deal. They know 
things 'like Maine's national rankings in 
violent crime (second-lowest among 50 
states) and investment in education (12th-
highest). They know a systems analyst 
here makes $20.27 an hour, compared to 
the national average of$22. 72. Ifhewasn't 
obsessed with creating a better business 
climate in Maine, King wouldn't have run 
for office in the first place. This is what he 
does. This game defines him. 
But it's tough to play when the suits on 
the other side of the table don't have to tell 
you what they want. 
Wiley doesn't think it was wages that 
cost Maine the Unum expansion. "Wages . 
were not a major factor," Wiley said. "They 
were seeking highly skilled people. When 
Gov. King'. economic 
development team 
estimated the 
Incentive package for 
Unum to be worth In 
excess of $12 million. 
The company went 
south anyway, 
claiming the deal down 
there was better. 
we get beat, we get beat on entry-level jobs 
and that nebulous ' cost of doing business.' 
It could be energy, or it could be land. 
"We have better-than-average [entry-
level] wages up here," he said. "They can 
find better workers for lower wages in the 
South. But I teU [company representatives] 
while we do $8 per hour and they do .$6 per 
hour, look at the Maine work ethic. The 
percentage of work that gets sent back to 
the manufacturing process here is among 
the lowest in the country." 
Wiley said that when he tells people 
Maine has a solid technology base and a 
computer-savvy workforce, companies 
from away tend to be skeptical. "I get a 
little cock of the head." Those arguments 
usually work better with businesses that 
have experience with Maine. For instance, 
National Semiconductor has found the 
workers and the networks sufficient to in-
vest $600 million into its South Portland 
facility (although a slowdown in the com-
puter chip industry is delaying that project 
and its promised jobs). But Unum knows 
the territory ~enbetterthanN ational Semi, 
and it stiU turned its back on its homeboys. 
"We're going to have to continue to 
upgrade our training and education," Wiley 
said, "or we'll get companies bringing in 
their own workers, ratherthanhiriogMaine 
workers." 
"The good news I got was that Unum 
was absolutely committed to [remaining 
in] Portland," he added. 
Maybe. 
Tom McBriety, the commissioner of 
the state Department of Economic and 
The Unum family 
Unum Corp. is a specialty insurance holding company with headquarters in 
Portland and offices aU over the world. 
Half of the company's 6,900 employees are based in Greater Portland. 
Unum has offices in 12 different buildings within a 10-rnile radius of here, 
including home offices on outer Congress Street. 
The company has S14 billion in assets. Globally, Unum can be found in 
Canada, Great Britain and the Pacific Rim. 
Its affiliates include: 
• Unum Life Insurance Co. of America, the nation's leading provider of 
disability insurance and a provider of employee benefits, long-term care and 
retirement services; 
• First Unum Life Insurance Co., a leader in special risk and professional 
association insurance marketing; 
• Unum Limited, the United Kingdom's leader in group disability insurance; 
• Duncanson & Holt, Inc., a leading accident and health reinsurance 
underwriting manager; 
• Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Co., the leader in voluntary, payroll-
deducted employee benefits offered to employees at their work sites; 
• Unum Japan Accident Insurance Co. Limited. 
Robert MaRk, Unum's chief Information officer, said the decision to '0 to South 
Caronna was Just business as usual. ·What we did was a traditional thing done In the 
marketplace, [whether It be) In manufacturing or Insurance.· 
Community Development, attended the 
same meetings Wiley attended and heard 
the same promises from Unum officials 
that Wiley heard. McBriety is not con-
vinced Unum won't seek greener pastures 
again. If the company can save money on 
its data processing center in South Caro-
lina, what's to stop it from trying the same 
thing in other .divisions established in 
Maine? Loyalty? 
"I felt we had a shot" at securing the 
Unum data center, McBriety said. "I real-
ize there's some speculation about what 
they have in mind. But they're a first-class 
company. I have a hard time believing they 
led us through that process [in bad faith]. I 
don't know whether or not they will send 
more business out of state. The only people 
who know that are at Unum. They're a 
great employer." 
APRIL 25, 1996 9 
McBriety conceded nothing is 
certain. "I'm concerned," he said. "I have _ 
some level of concern. " 
There's nothing to be concerned about, 
according to Malik, the company's chief 
information officer. "As we look at what 
other businesses are doing, we see that 
others are consolidaring their data cen-
ters," he said. "What we did was a 
traditional thing done in the marketplace, 
[whether it be] in manufacturing orinsur-
ance. Our mission is to be the worldwide 
leader in disability insurance. It makes 
sense to consolidate processes into a world-
wide processing facility .. .. This a growth 
strategy for Unum. As Unum grows its 
business, any new technology is helped by 
plans to move that technology to a central-
ized facility." 
What all that means for Greater 
Portland's Unum employees is a net loss 
of 135 jobs in 1995 and the possibility of 
more losses by the end of 1996, according 
to Malik. 
The company's new Enterprise Pro-
cessingInformation Center will eventuaUy 
create 400 new jobs. Of those, l50 will 
come from Unum's Greater Portland fa-
cilities and200will come from the available 
talent pool in the South Carolina region. 
The company will try to fiU the remaining 
50 positions by the end of 1996. It is not 
known yet how many of those 50 jobs, if 
any, will be transferred from Maine. 
More than 100 Unum employees were 
told last yeartheirjobs would be moved to 
South Carolina. They were given several 
options, according to Malik. They could 
transfer to the new facility, or they could 
apply for otherjobs with Unum in Greater 
Portland, or they could accept "project 
work" - special temporary assignments 
that will last until the end of 1996. 
Only 25 employees opted to move 
south. 
"That doesn't mean we can't find fuU 
employment for everyone," Malik said. 
"For any employee who turns down ajob 
in South Carolina, we don't count that as 
a turn-down." In other words, rejecting a 
move to South Carolina won't be held 
against you as Unum tries to find work for 
you within the organization. But you may 
end up out of work anyway. 
Efforts to interview ahalf-dozen Unum 
employees directly affected by the South 
Carolina move were unsuccessful; the 
workers did not want to talk to the press. 
Efforts to interview ex-employees and tem-
porary employees were also unsuccessful. 
One former employee explained he re-
fused to talk because he didn't want to 
"bum any bridges. " 
A world of Its own 
Unum publishes a booklet containing a 
1,200-word history of the company, from 
its inception as the Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company in 1848 to its conver-
sion to a stock company in 1984 to its 
explosive growth in the 1980s and '90s. 
In" A History of Unum Corporation," 
the company all but admits its Maine ties 
are the result of penny-pinching. "Al-
though the company initially established 
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headquarters in Boston." the booklet reads. 
"Union Mutual received its charter from 
the State of Maine. thereby circumventing 
the Massachusetts law that required one-
third of the profits of insurance companies 
chartered in the state to be donated to 
Massachusetts General Hospital." 
The booklet shows Unum's zeal for 
simultaneous expansion and cost-cutting 
is not new. The big difference between its 
recent actions and historical trends is that 
for more than 100 years. Maine was the 
place to do big business on the cheap. 
In 1876. John E. DeWitt took over as 
Union Mutual·s president. "Six months 
after assuming the presidency. DeWitt set 
into place what he called an 'old fashioned 
and homely [sic] way of doing business· .... 
[H]e engineered the move of the company's 
headquarters from Boston to Portland in 
1891. More importantly. DeWitt took steps 
If the company can 
save money on Its 
data processing 
center In South 
Carolina, what's to 
stop It from trying the 
same thing in other 
divisions established 
in Maine? Loyalty? 
to improve the quality of Union Mutual's 
agents. tackle the problems associated with 
real estate investments in Chicago and 
control expenses." 
Union Mutual expanded nationally in 
1948. and in 1984. the company became 
the first major mutual insurer (a mutual is 
an insurance company in which policy-
holders elect their own directors. share in 
profits and protect one another against 
losses) to change to a stock company. The 
name of the firm was changed to Unum. 
Profits and expansion followed relentlessly • 
with revenues increasing more than 
$200 million between 1990 and 1991. and 
topping the $2.4 billion mark. Fourth-quar-
ter earnings in '91 jumped a whopping 
10 percent over the previous year. 
"The pages ofUnum's history are filled 
with remarkable events and a pattern of 
growth that illustrates the company's com-
mitment to its stakeholders." the booklet 
states. 
Not included in Unum's corporate defi-
nition of stakeholders were the 350 
employees (100 in Maine) who lost jobs in 
November 1994 after the company suf-
fered its first-ever quarterly loss. Also not 
included were the people affected by the 
elimination of 300 jobs in January 1995. 
and 135 job losses in Portland in 1995-96. 
These numbers may seem like small 
potatoes when compared to the shredding 
of corporate payrolls elsewhere in America 
in the 1990s: 40.000 layoffs at AT&T. 
12.000 layoffs at Chemical Chase Man-
hattan. 60.000 layoffs at IBM. But in a 
state with 1.2 million residents. where the 
biggest city has all of 60.000 souls. a few 
hundred jobs here and there is a very big 
deal. The state of Maine and the city of 
Portland are stakeholders in the fortunes 
of Unum Corp. 
The city. the state and Unum employ-
ees have reason to feel skittish about the 
company's intentions these days. said John 
Houlihan. a professor of business law at 
the University of Southern Maine where 
he studies corporate social responsibility. 
"The recentrounds'oflayoffs are similar to 
moves to bypass organized labor in the 
Lowell-Lawrence-Haverhill area of Mas-
sachusetts." said Houlihan. referring to 
the relocation of textile mills to Southern 
states and foreign countries in the 1960s 
and 1970s. "People always said then it was 
a cost thing. I wish there was more em-
ployer concern for all of the stakeholders. " 
A key player in Unum's South Carolina 
expansion projectsaid Mainers have noth-
ing to worry about. Unfortunately. that 
player is someone who just scored a major 
coup for the South. His name is David 
King. and he's the director of marketing 
for the Central Carolina Economic Devel-
opment Alliance. 
"Unum has expressed significant com-
mitmentto Maine overthepast 130years." 
King said. "They've provided jobs and 
helped with the tax base. "The fact that 
Colonial Life [the South Carolina com-
panyboughtbyUnum) is part of the Unum 
family is a natural move. I don'tthink that 
should be any cause for concern. That 
business is going to grow." 
Good old-fashioned 
. bargain hunting 
David King wouldn't divulge any de-
tails about tax breaks or other cost 
incentives provided to Unum by the ~tate 
of South Carolina. But for the record. here 
is the rejected financial incentive package 
that the state ofMaine and city ofPortland 
offered Unum: 
·A local tax increment financing (TIF) 
district that would return to Unum prop-
erty taxes arising from investment in its 
data processing. print and distribution cen-
ter. For the first five years of the agreement. 
100 percent of these property taxes would 
be returned to the company. For the sec-
ond five years. 75 percent would be 
returned. For years 11-15 of the contract. 
half of the property taxes resulting from 
the investment would be given back to 
Unum. 
Estimated value of the city TIF: 
$5.67 million. 
I' 
Unum looks after Its 
stakeholders, Not 
Included In the 
corporate deftnltlon of 
stakeholders were the 
350 employees (100 In 
Maine) who 100t Jobs In 
November 1994. after 
the company suffered Its 
flrst-ever quarterty loss. 
Also not Included were 
the people affected by 
the elimination of 300 
Jobs In January 1995. 
and the 135 Job losses 
In Portland In 1995-96, 
Reimbursements to Unum for 
100 percent of all propertY taxes arising 
from business equipment and machinery 
installed after April I, 1.995 for a period of 
12 years- above and beyond the cityTIF. 
Estimated value of the machinery and 
equipment reimbursements: $4.45 million. 
• A state TIF for reimbursement of em-
ployee withholding taxes over a three-year 
period. Estimated value: $940.796. 
• The governor's contingency account 
for worker retraining. The state offered to 
grant $1.000 to Unum for each employee 
retrained for work in the new data process-
ing center. 
Factoring in the approximate values of 
a worker pool generated by the Maine 
Technical College System. as well as tech-
nical assistance from Central Maine Power 
and NYNEX. Gov. King's economic de-
velopment team estimated the incentive 
package for Unum to be worth in excess of 
$12 million. In terms of direct assistance 
paid for with taxpayer dollars. the offer 
was in excess ofSll million. 
_ The governor's team says Unum was 
impressed. The company went south any-
way. claiming the deal there was better. 
How far will some states go to create 
that nebulous "friendly business climate?" 
Wiley. Gov. King's special projects man. 
said some states give companies direct 
subsidies for each new job they create. 
There isn't much South Carolina hasn't 
tried to recruit large employers. according 
to one Columbia, S.c.. business reporter 
whohasfollowedUnum·sexpansionplans. 
"The state's been extremely aggressive in 
recruiting businesses." the reporter said. 
"We have cheaper labor.lowerutilitycosts 
and really low property taxes." 
Eventhatsometimesisn·tenough. Other 
Southeastern states are just as aggressive. 
During a bidding war over a new Mercedes-
Benz automobile plant. the stakes got so 
high even South Carolina was forced to 
back off. "South Carolina walked away 
from that." the reporter said. "There have 
been times when the state has walked away. 
but not often." 
The impact of tax breaks for corpora-
tions is felt everywhere in South Carolina. 
the reporter said. "Local governments are 
limiting their authority to tax for sewers 
and education," he said. "Most of our 
schools have average or lower-than-aver-
age SAT scores." 
The lesson for Maine and Portland. said 
USM's Houlihan. is that companies such 
as Unum aren't doing much these days to 
fosterpublicfaith in private industry. There 
may be long-term advantages to losing a 
bidding war involving tax breaks that re-
duce revenue for decades. What goes 
around comes around. according to 
Hou[ihan. "Business is as cyclical as any-
thing else." he said. "A lot of white collar 
workers are at the point where they feel 
companies can't be trusted. It's a shame 
when employees lose faith in upper man-
~gement. 
"These recent downsizings have both-
ered me." Houlihan said. "They're for 
cosmetic reasons. They don't have to do it. 
except that it looks better on paper to 
stockholders. And everyone else is doing 
it. 
"We used to call one company in Maine 
'Mother Warren ... • said Houlihan. refer-
ring to the S.D . Warren paper mill in 
Westbrook. "That's mother. as in 'kind'. 
Then they brought in a cost-cutter to run 
the show. Nowit'sjust 'Mother Warren.'" 
Another kind of mother. 
No one is talking about Mother Unum. 
Not yet. 
Kenneth Z. Chutchian is a free/ana writer based 
in Harpswell. 
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The Bicycle People, Portland's new full service 
bicycle repair company is one of the first bicycle 
businesses in New England to offer free home 
pick-up and delivery. So don't let let your bike sit 
in your garage with a flat tire or a squeaky wheel 
- call us' After our 25 step process. we'll return 
your bicycle ready for the open road. From flats 
to tune-ups. helmets to horns. The Bicycle People 
is the bicycle shop that comes to you I 
THE BICYCLE PEOPLE 
~~~~~ 
Call us at 767-8113 
Look For An April 
Opening 
In The Mill Creek Area!! 
Diamonds '. Jewelry • 14k Gold 
Buying & Selling 
Diamonds - Gold 
Old. Estate & Antique Jewelry 
Purchasing Scrap by weight 
Repairs- Custom DeSigns 
Diamond Remounts 
138 Ocean St.· So, Portland, ME 04106 
Rocco J, Fralllcclardl (207)799-1777 
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.. Kelley Newcomb was shot .to death in a .. 
" <I> .. friend's Munjoy Hill home by her boyfriend, .. 
" Douglas Blowers, who then killed himself. It <I> .. II II I 
" was the end of a violent relationship that had 
.. .. 
.. gone on for years. And while Newcomb's $I " .. .. tragic death made the front page, thousands .. 
" of Maine women endure the fear and shame of .. .. .. Trivial pursuits 
" domestic violence silently every day. .. Baseball arcana wl-th the 
: Maine can point proudly to its low crime : 
.. rate, second-lowest in the nation. But Maine, .. h (h Id) k 
: like every other state in the nation, struggles : guys W 0 S ou now 
" with domestic violence. The problem is so • 
: pervasive that former Attorney General : • KEN NET HZ. C HUT CHI A N 
: Michael Carpenter reported in 1994 no fewer: "/ think there are only three things this country will be remembered for 
than 60,000 women are .. 2,000 years from now, when they study this civilization - the Constitu-
battered in Maine every .. tion, jazz music and baseball. " .. 
year. .. - Writer Gerald Early, in Ken Bums' "Baseball" 
And most often, the .. 
III It's that kind of hyperbole from people who should know better 
victims of domestic .. that pushes aside my self-doubt as I find myself more obsessed with 
violence are wo";en. In : the game now than I was in sixth grade. 
1993, the Portland Police: I've got the markings of a baseball geek: I got married because 
Department was called .. my girlfriend was able to name the starting lineup of the 1967 Red 
: to 5n scenes of household violence. In 433 : Sox; I list as one of my best birthday 
.. cases, the situations were male on female. .. gifts ever a trip to Cooperstown to see 
: Only 43 were female on male. : Reggie Jackson's induction into the 
*' Traditionally. efforts at ending the terror .. Hall of Fame; and I don't let my Harpswell address get in the way 
: and destruction caused by such incidents have : of renewing our season tickets at Fenway. 
" focused on female victims - educating them. III With all that baggage, 
: helping them decide to leave the violence : I expected the Portland 
'* behind, sheltering them. These support .. Understand there's SeaDogs'geekdetectors · .. " services are vital and should be expanded. But  no real difference to go off when I ap-
: they essentially ignore the people who are : between baseball proached them recently 
.. ueating the problem: violent men. .. with a baseball trivia 
• That's the reasoning behind a domestic .. history and baseball qwz. 
: violence prevention campaign to be launched : trivia. None of this I was wrong. As it is 
: at a Monument Square rally on Wednesday, : Information matters. at times with their on-
• May I, at noon. "Are You Man Enough To .. field performance, the 
: Stop!" is the question organizers from the : Dogs' enthusiasm compensated for their lack of raw talent. Under-
*' Family Violence Collaborative are asking. "stand there's no difference between baseball history and baseball 
.. .. trivia. None of this information matters. 
" Public service announcements on TV and .. 
" <I> I served up the easy ones first. Here's how it went: 
n poster campaigns in men's rooms all across • .. Who was the lalt player to end a World Series with a game-
.. the state will tell men where to get help with .. • winning, champlonshlp-wlnnlng home run In the deciding game? 
their violent impulses and challenge them to .... .. Sorry, Joe Carter. Even though you won the 1993 World Series 
10 take responsibility for their actions. lII ·th h .. .. WI a orne run, most people only remember Kirk Gibson. Nearly 
.. It may seem unlikely that men who batter 0 every Sea Dog answered, "Kirk Gibson," even though Gibson's 
: will heed the message. But if even a few of : game-winning homer in the 1988 World Series was in the first 
" them do, it will be worth it. Victims can't stop .. game of that series. 
: violence. They can only escape it. It would be : Who was the only pitcher to lose three games In one World 
.. so much better if they di9n't need to flee. .. Series? (I gave the boys a big hint: Yankees, 1981.) · .. 10 .Thisweekwewelcomeanewreporter <I> "Ron Guidry," said infielder Kevin Millar. Wrong. 
: to our staff, Laura Conaway. Some of you may: "Dave Righetti," said infielder Chris Clapinski. Wrong. 
• remember her recent cover feature on" Answer: George Frazier. 
: Parkside (CBW, 18.96). Conaway interned at: "These aren't your daily-double Jeopardy questions," observed 
.. .. Clapinski 
.. Salt magazine; her stories have aired on Maine " 
.. Public Radio and she has written for Wired" Who hit the 450-foot blast that WIllie Mays caught In his 
.. .. famous over-the-shoulder putout In the 1954 World Series? 
" magazine and the Boston Ph~niK. She is a 
<I> Groans. "Willie McCovey," ventured pitcher Rey Mendoza. 
: Mississippi native who lives with her brother,: Oucl1. McCovey was Mays' teammate, and he didn't break into 
.. Brian, in South Portland. .. the big leagues until 1958. The answer is Vic Wertz. · .. " • And we say farewell to reporter.. Who was the only team to loae three straight World Series? 
: Christopher Barry, who is going on to : (I gave the boys another hint: It was before Babe Ruth.) 
• greenerfreelance pastures. Soley Watch fans" A dismissive wave of several hands followed. "Ty Cobb's team 
: need not fear; Barry will continue to follow. : - the Tigers!" shouted pitcher Tony Saunders. Correct. 
.. the exploits of the Old Port landlord and will " Millar and pitcher Paul Thornton enlisted the support of an 
: also be contributing occasional stories to the : expert: coach Tony Taylor, an infielder for the big-league Cubs, 
.. paper. We wish I\im well. " Phillies and Tigers from 1958 to 1976. Taylor, 60, is a legend iIi the 
: _ : Dogs' clubhouse. He batted against Sandy Koufax, Juan Marichal, 
If Correctlon:lnourWomen'sHealthlssue .. Bob Gibson, Ferguson Jenkins and Jim Palmer, and collected 
: (CBW,4.11.96),weincorrectlyidentifJedSusan : more than 2,000 base hits in his career. 
.. Doughtyas an M.D. She isanurse practitioner. .. "He knows everything," Thornton said. 

















SEA DOGS INAELD 
BETTY NOYCE 
SPRING 
Taylor told me he was ready, but I was flustered. I swear his 
baseball card was one of the first I had in my possession as a 9-year-
old . I didn't want to ask any really dumb questions. 
"OK, I'll ask you a question," Taylor said. "There was a 
shortstop who made 51 errors one season. His son later played 
shortstop in the big leagues. They have the same first and last 
names. Who are they?" 
I was stumped. "I'll give you a hint," Taylor said. "One of them 
is an announcer for ESPN." 
"You got me," I said. I don't get cable. 
"Roy Smalley," Taylor said. I should have known that. 
"Speaking of shortstops," I fired back, "there was a shortstop 
who played during your time, who led the league in errors one year 
and still won the MVP award. Who was it?" 
"Maury WillS?" he asked. 
"Zoilo Versalles." 
"Ah, Zoilo, " Taylor said with a grin. "I thought you were talking 
about the National League." . 
"I got another one," said Taylor, warming up. "Which brother 
combination hit more home runs than any other?" 
"Hank Aaron and his brother." 
"Tommy Aaron," said Taylor, giving me credit even though I 
didn't get the name. "Tommy hit 12 and Hank hit 755." 
Many of these Sea Dogs are baseball fans . "I do a lot of reading 
on the history of the game," said Clapinski. "But I don't concern 
myself with facts. I'm more interested in how guys take care of the 
business at hand - hitting,' fielding and pitching." 
Amen. I walked away with the impression that if some of these 
guys weren't so busy playing the game, they would have found the 
time to know the answers to Red Sox questions like these: 
Which Infielder broke In with a .321 average In 1980, only to 
see his average drop every year, bottoming out at _139 In 1986? 
And: Who was the defensive replacement for Bill Buckner, who 
made the Infamous error In the 1986 World Series? 
Answers: Dave Stapleton and Dave Stapleton. 
Ken Chutchian is a freelance writer based in Harpswell. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
LIBERTY, JUSTICE AND MEDI-
CAL SUPPLlES_ Join the Mainers for 
Democracy in Mexico onApril25 in Monu-
mentSquare, from noon-l p.m. in a sendoff 
celebration for a shipment of medical sup-
plies heading to San Carlos Hospital in 
Chiapas, Mexico. The event will include 
music, food, speakers and - ifwe're lucky 
- a lot of sunshine, so it will be not only a great escape from your 
dreary windowless office, but also a chance to relax and learn 
something. Donations toward the cost of the medical supplies will 
be accepted, but if you want to do more, call Susan Peabody at 779-
3989 or John Malley at 879-6084. 
LET"S GET PHYSICAL You've been missing leg warmers, 
headbands and Olivia Newton John, haven't you? Never fear -
good things come to those who wait, and you've waited long . 
enough. Come to Portland's Workout for Hope on April 27 at the 
Maplewood Dance and Function Center at 383 Warren Ave., and 
flex your fannies to raise money for HIV I AIDS and related cancer 
research at the CityofHope National Medical Center and Beckman 
Research Institute. The Workout for Hope is a "mega-blast" two-
hour hillow aerobic workout featuring all the hits of the jaded '80s. 
Donations are a minimum on50 and, yes, in the great tradition of 
Reagan-era economics, you can charge it (Visa and Mastercard 
accepted) . Registration isat8 a.m. and the sweating begins at9 a .m. 
Prizes for the best and worst '80s attire will be given. 800-454-0780. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBl¥, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
CfJSC() Boy Weekly wtlcvmes your kttm. Pkase keep you, 
Ihouglrls 10 1m than 300 words (IongtT kttm may bt .aiud for 
space Ttlwns), and indudt Y""' addrrss and daytime phonL 
number. Ltltm, Casco Bay Wukly, 561 Congrrss SI .• 
Portland, ME 04101 0' via .·mail: .diIOl@clrw.mainuOln 
Balboni responds 
In reference to Cody Roberts'letter("Ba-
loney, Balboni," 4 .18.96), CBW was 
extremely childish to headline it, "Balo-
ney, Balboni." Holding me up to ridicule, 
through ridicule of my name, is beyond 
condemnation. Imagining the writer's glee, 
at thinking up such a "clever" headline, is 
sickening, not to mention insulting to Ital-
ian-Americans. 
As for Mr. Roberts - if you think I 
stand in the way of your "shot at the good 
life," I feel sorry for you. As for what you 
put in your mouth - you write like some-
one who would say, "Friends are strangers 
we haven't met yet." It's surprising that 
you would erect the oral hurdle so soon in 
a prospective courtship . It really is an un-
pleasanttopic, but you brought it up. So-
when does someone get considered for 
your oral attentions? 
As for Carolyn Cosby - your argument 
contains a familiar and cowardly attitude, 
that gay people must be careful about what 
they discuss , fearing Cosby. Sorry, pal, I'm 
not going to engage in self-censorship for 
you, or anyone .. The logical extension of 
your argument would require obtaining 
approval before discussing issues publicly. 
So I'll telephone Cosby and run my ideas 
by her and whichever ones she thinks are 
harmless, we'll use. 
You come across as someone who has a 
deep sense of shame around being gay. I 
suggest you consider a comparison be-
tween straight and gay cruising. Are straight 
people as ashamed of cruising as you are? 
Why is gay cruising so "appalling"? Con-
sider Old Orchard Beach every night during 
the summer - they're cruising! Many 
straight people meet this way - some 
marry and get that "white picket fence" 
you seem to be creaming about. Is their 
behavior "illegitimate"? 
. The 27 years of gay activism you men-
tion is exactly what has produced the 
recognition, in some gay people, that there 
is nothing to be ashamed of when it comes 
to their efforts to socialize. Many beautiful 
and long-lasting gay relationships started 
with a pickup. What gay liberation has 
done for me is to teach me that lesson -
there's nothing to be ashamed of, that what 
goes on in our community can be cel-
ebrated. Apparently, these same 27 years 
has given you the desire to live in the 
closet. Homophobia, both internal and 
external, is based on shame and shaming 
ourselves and allowing others to say that 
what we do sexually is shameful - to 
allow ourselves to be victims in the shame 
game. This is the central lesson of gay 
pride. Where have you been, Mr. Roberts? 
I wouldn't condemn such a widely-en-
gaged-in practice as cruising by saying it's 
"an illegitimate way to meet people. "What 
about the people who have met that way, 
and who have built successful relation-
ships? Should they split because you think 
it's not "legitimate?" 
I'd say you need to do some work on 
this "good life" you seem so worried about 
not getting because of me. As for your 
being "pissed off" and "looking for me" -
I think it's irresponsible for CBW to have 
printed what appears to be a physical threat. 
If you do follow through on this threat, I 
will make sure the police know about it -




I could hardly believe my eyes as I 
glanced down the "Letters" section of your 
last issue and saw "Baloney, Balboni" 
(CBl¥, 4.18.96) headlining a letter from 
Cody Roberts of Biddeford. Roberts was 
responding to Mr. Balboni's letter on the 
subject of gay cruising, which appeared in· 
the 4.4.96 CBW. 
How dare you allow a second-grade 
mentality of ridicule such as this to see the 
light of day? We can expect this level of 
interaction with young children. Itis intol-
erable from self-identified adults who get 
paid to work as professionals on a newspa-
per. The old adage of "Sticks and stones 
will break my bones, but words will never 
hurt me," is as lame today as it was when 
I was a child. A laugh at someone else's 
expense because it is a "grabber headline" 
is insensitive at best and cruel at worst. 
By the time I finished reading Roberts' 
letter in which he threatened Mr. Batboni, 
I was furious not only at him but at CBW. 
Roberts out and out threatened to come 
looking for Mr. Balboni because of Mr. 
Balboni's comments about gay cruising, 
AND YOU PRINTED IT! Did your red 
pen run out of ink, your computerprogram 
crash, or is CBW looking to garner the 
spots in the supermarkets near the cash 
registers? 
You owe Mr. Balboni an apology. As 
for Mr. Roberts, he needs a visit from the 
police for criminal threatening. 
Winnie Weir 
Portland 
Salety is the word 
Thank you for giving voice to neighbor-
hood concerns about the new Fore River 
bridge ("Bridging the Gap," CBl¥, 4.4.96). 
As a secretary of the Bicycle Transpor-
tation Alliance of Portland, I would like to 
emphasize that our primary concern is for 
safety. By not providing adequate, safe ac-
cess for cyclists, the new bridge represents 
a hazard for bikes and automobiles alike. 
Breakdown lanes that end abruptly and 
force cyclists into swift-moving automo-
bile traffic at either end of the bridge are not 
safe by any definition. 
As a resident of Portland's West End, I 
know that the bridge is a vital connector 
between two thriving commercial and resi-
dential neighborhoods. Residents of 
Portland's West End and SouthPortland's 
Knightville (and of all Portland and South 
Portland) should not have to own their 
cars just so they can get to the grocery store 
safely-ortorestaurants, bookstores, hard-
ware stores or any of the many'businesses 
on either side of the bridge. 
All we are asking for is the thoughtful 
addition of cautionary traffic warning 
lights, striping and, when possible, con-
tinuation of the breakdown lanes, which 
they are calling a "bicycle lane." Larry 
Roberts seems to ridicule our concerns for 
Mainers' safety and forget that his job is to 
serve the people, not the automobiles, of 
Maine. 
The people ofMaine have said "Give us 
safe, clean alternative transportation." 
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Under the Sensible Transportation Act, 
the Maine Department of Transportation 
has a legal responsibility to provide safe 




Alliance of Portland 
Why Is the new restaurant 
In Deering Oaks called 
The Barking Squirrel? 
David Kingsley, oW1).er of The Barking 
Squirrel, whicJi opened for business mod-
estly on April 20, explained to CBWthat he 
wanted to have a warm, fuzzy park-
associated creature connected with the 
name. "I went to a wedding recently in 
Cleveland," Kingsley said, "and there was 
a restaurant called the Barking Spider. I 
really' liked the idea. It's a little unusual 
and shows a little imagination." Kingsley 
plans to offer fare with African and South 
American influences along with the hot 
dogs and hamburgers people have come to 
expect from a parkside restaurant. But do 
squirrels really bark? "Squirrels can bark," 
Kingsley assured CBW. "They bark o~ a 
warning. The more common thing is the 
prairie dog barking, but squirrels bark too. " 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
se/eaed for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SP AM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
I'll JIA&t K~ I:Uhat ).6.tS 
o\{ er -\0 1<.. ~ D. for somL 1 U I 
1 didld ~h'(\U~l'lt 
wo.s ~((1 f<AM~ ,Todd . 
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14 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I nhumanresources:Aslgnappeared : 
• last wee kend on the doors of the • 
: Portland Press Herald building on Congress : 
'" Street The sign. a memo ("Re: Security in the .. 
: lobby") dated April 19 from Grace Noonan- : 
• Kaye, head of human resources, read: "We ., 
'" .. • have taken some precautionary steps to provide • 
HERE COMES NANCY BOY ... PHOTOS D'AMATO 
STRANGE ANGELS ... O-TONES D9 THE BENEFIT 
WHERE THERE'S FIRE ... GETTING ANGRY WITH BRUCE 
" security in the lobby since we have some .. 
• d' 10' ·naJ· '" concerns regar Ing an emp yee s emotlo .. 
.. stability. If you have any questions or concerns. • .. .. 
.. pleasefeelfreetotalkwithanyoneinthehuman .. 
'" resources office. Thanksforyourcooperation." .. .. .. 
" According to a source inside the company, .. 
.. the memo concerned an employee, allegedly .. " .. suffering from an • 
unspecified emotional : 
problem. who had .. ., 
reportedly threatened at '* 
least one co-worker. • .. "Here you've got a guy .. 
who's obviously in .. .. 
distress," the source told .. 
• caw, "and theygo ahead and post these notices .. 
! for God and the world to see." : 
: A security guard stationed at the bUilding's : 
.. Exchange Street door Tuesday afternoon said '* 
.. he'd been instructed, if the man returned to the .. '" .. .. building, "to ask him very politely to leave the • 
: premises. If he didn't, then I should cuff him and : 
.. call the police." .. .. .. Joe Pickering. chairperson of the newspapers' • 
.. union. described the situation as "an issue of .. ., .. 
.. confidentiality" that the union was looking into. .. 
: 'We don't want to take any credit for those : 
.. Signs. that's for sure," he said. "[Grace Noonan- .. . " .. Kaye] put them there, and she should take .. 
" responsibility for them. I hope they're not up " . .. 
" long." " 
.. Noonan-Kaye could not be reached for '" " .. " comment .. .. . 
... Not safe enough: Oak Street Theatre's Mike .. .. .. 
.. Levine thought he might have to take abitofflak .. 
: over the poster for an upcoming run of Harvey : 
.. Fierstein's play "Safe Sex," but he never .. 
: imagined he'd git the kind of reception he did. : 
.. 'We're having problems allover town putting .. .. .. 
" them up, and they're getting torn down " 
.. everywhere. too," Levine told caw this week. .. " .. " 'We usually don't get face-ta-face rejections " 
, .. 
: from business owners when we go to put up : Down the hatch: The IUthor demOllltratInC proper boIlennaker technique. PHOTO/COUN MAI.AKlE 
.. posters for shows. but this time we are. I guess .. 
: even in this day and age, people are still scared : 
.. of HIV and AIDS. Maybe it's a homophobic .. .. " • thing or something." _ 
'* The poster includes a photo of a naked male .. .. " .. torso, which apparently is the source of all the .. 
: hubbub. ''There's nothing visible," said Levine. : 
" "Ourposterfor'The Yellow Wallpaper' [which .. 
The perfect 
boilermaker 
- " • ran last fall] had a naked woman on it, but we ., 
• didn't hear a peep ... this whol~ thing reminds .. · .. • me of the Mapplethorpe controversy - it's .. A top-shell guide to a shot-and-a-beer 
" • AL OlAMON : more about fear than reality." • 
• Part of Oak Street's promotionaJ campaign" The boilermaker-known variously as 
: for the play, which opens May 2, included : ashot-and-a-beer, depth charge, beer-and-
.. distributingSOOcustom-madecondomsaround .. a-bump, and so on -is in trouble, and it's · . .. • town. Oddly, "People seemed OK With the " difficuItto figure out why. Given the quai-
.. condoms," according to Levine. ! ity and quantity of ales and whiskeys out " - . 
- The theater mailed out postcards for the .. there, barstool philosophers should be de-
: show Monday. and Tuesday Levine said he got : voting a considerable amount of time to 
.. his first irate response to them. 'We got a .. discussions of the relative merits of com-
: 'cancel my subscription' message this afternoon," : bining single malt scotch and pale ale, 
.. he said with a laugh. "They said they never want ., small-batch bourbon with stout, or Irish 
. : to hear from us again." caw : whiskey and India pale ale. 
Remarkably, most imbibers show little 
interest in the subject. No wonder the few 
brave souls who still dare to drink boiler-
makers settle for bar whiskey and Bud. 
Or worse. At the Sail Loft on Commer-
cial Street, a customer named Larry 
confessed he sometimes orders a shot 
and a beer - the shot being Dr. 
McGillicuddy"s, a peppermint schnapps. 
"It freshens your breath," he said. 
At Gritty McDuff's, bartender Monica 
Walsh said "a few middle-aged people" 
order good whiskey to complement the 
pub's beers. "They sip them, they don't 
shoot them," Walsh said. "But college 
kids with credit cards keep going for shots 
and shots and shots." What college kids 
prefer with Gritty's ales runs to tequila, 
Jagermeister and (shudder) B-52s. 
"It's a means to get drunk fast," said 
brewer David Geary, who spent his col-
lege years as a Purdue University 
Boilermaker chasing Four Roses with 
Heileman's Old Style. "If that's all you 
want to do, it's very efficient." 
There's evidence the boilermaker is de-
scended from a more noble tradition than 
that .of simply getting blotto in a hurry. 
Andre Simon's "Concise Encyclopedia of 
Gastronomy" lists several combinations 
of beer and spirits that were commonly 
served in English polite society in the 19th 
century. "Crambambull" was made from 
porter or ale that was boiled, then mixed 
with rum, sugarand eggs. The intriguingly 
named "huckle-my-butr' consisted of a 
heated bowl of beer, brandy and eggs. 
"Purl" could be concocted from beer, gin 
and bitters, although some_ recipes also 
called for whiskey and eggs . 
Balf. 
The origins of the term "boilermaker" 
are only slightly less cloudy than the eye-
sight of its devotees. According to the 
"Dictionary of Slang and Unconventional 
English," the term was first used in -I. 920s 
Great Britain to denote a drink made by 
mixing draught mild ale (which was low in 
alcohol) with bottled brown ale (which 
was not) . The combination looked innocu-
ous, but packed a hidden punch. Thename 
probably derived not from theboilermaking 
profession, but from the late 19th-century 
British slang expression, "drunk as a boiled 
owl." That was later shortened to simply 
"boiled," and soon crossed the Atlantic as 
"boiled to the ears." By the mid-1920s, 
Americans were referring to a shotofwhis-
key and a beer as "a boilermaker and his 
helper." By the time the stock market 
crashed, that had been abridged to, sim-
ply, "a boilermaker." 
The name, however, came well after the 
fact, since people have been drinkingwhis-
key and beer together for a long time. A 
19th-century song called "The Morning 
After" begins: "A heated interior, a wob-
bly bed / A sea-sick man with an aching 
head / Whiskey, beer, gin, booze-galore / 
Were introduced to the cuspidor." Simi-
larly, the well-known ditty "Finnegan's 
Wake" indicates that common hospitality 
called for a quantity of both beverages: 
"They rolled him up in a nice clean sheet / 
And laid him out upon the bed / With a 
gallon of whiskey at his feet / And a barrel 
of porter at his head." 
Part of the reason the boilermaker may 
have fallen from favor with more refined 
imbibers was the arrival of its close rela-
tive, the depth charge. During Prohibition, 
in an effort to make rotgut whiskey and 




patrons would dump their whiskey into 
their beer, creating a drink thattasted worse 
than either of its components. But it got the 
experimenter plastered in a hurry, and gave 
rise to the practice of dropping the whis-
key, shot glass and all, into the beer, then 
slugging down the whole mess (sans glass) 
in a single long quaff. 
In spite of the social stigma attached 
to a shot-and-a-beer, the rise of 
microbreweries and a renewed interest in 
specialty whiskeys may have set the stage 
for the boilermaker's return to respectabil-
ity. Jonathan St. Laurent, former chef at 
Uptown Billy's on Forest Avenue, pro-
motes the idea oftopping off an evening of 
fine dining with a Bushmill's Irish Whis-
key and a Geary's Pale Ale. "It's an 
after-dinner drink that's very warm," said 
St. Laurent. "You drink it the way you 
drink cognac, but everybody still thinks of 
you as a redneck. That's useful if you're 
doing your drinking in the Griffin Club." 
Classy taste and macho image - it's 
hard to believe everyone isn't ordering 
boilermakers. Herewith, a few suggestions, 
derived from hours of study and contem-
plation, and limited strictly to the top shelf. 
After all, we're trying to upgrade the 
boilermaker's image. 
o Carrabassett India Pale Ale and 
Jameson Irish Whiskey: The sweetness of 
the whiskey blends perfectly with a full-
bodied ale with an assertive hop character. 
:revie~J 
o Lake St. George Oatmeal Stout and-
Basil Hayden Bourbon: This small batch 
whiskey is very smooth and won't tolerate 
a beer that isn't likewise. Stronger bour-
bons demand a hoppier brew; try a Knob 
Creek with a Guinness. 
o Belgian-style ales undergo bacterial 
fermentation similar to bourbon, which 
ought to make an Allagash Double a fitting 
companion to a Maker's Mark. 
o Geary's Hampshire Special Ale and 
Oban single malt scotch: British-style ales 
go naturally with British'style whiskeys, 
which begin life as a form of beer. If you 
find the Oban and Hampshire combina-
tion too sweet, substitute Shipyard's Old 
Thumper and ashotofGlenkinchie. If you 
prefer a peatier scotch, such as Lagavulin, 
try it with a cask-conditioned ale like 
Gritty's Best Bitter or a complex pale ale 
such as Andrew's or Bray's. 
For those of you who plan to try more 
than one of these in the same evening, be 
sure to bring along a designated driver and 
a couple of hefty guys to carry you to the 
passenger seat. Also, make sureyoursched-
ule for the next couple of days is devoid of 
events that require getting out of bed. As 
David Geary has warned potential shot-
and-a-beer drinkers, "One of these will 
make you handsome, two makes you smart 
and three makes you invisible." 
Which could explain what happened 
to all the boilermaker fans. caw 
Will-powered 
The jury's still out on Whether the mysterious ·W.S.,' the author ofthe 1612 poem 'A Funeral Elegy (for) William Peter,' was actually William Shakespeare, but Richard Abrams is betting his 
academic reputation that it is. 
,F, V N ER A'LL 
Elegyc 
I n mmlory of thf latf V",IIO/II 
Maifltr William Peeter 
o~ yvhil'ton Dc=. 
ExccCler. I'~) 
'B.J W.S. 
Abrams, a USM professor, was one of two 
Shakespeare scholars who recently teamed up to argue 
(in a fairly convincing manner) that the S78-line poem-
an elegy written for a young country gentleman who was 
murdered after a day of drinking with his pals - Was in 
fact penned by Will himself. This is the sort of stuff that 
makes for a big t<>-do in the high-powered world of 
Shakespeare scholarship; undiscovered worlls by the 
Bard, after all, aren't exactly hopping out ofthe bushes 
like bunnies. 
Abrams and his research colleague, Donald Foster of 
Vassar College, will be on hand April 26 for a dramatic 
reading of the poem at the Portland Museum of Art. 
Readers will include local actors Michael Howard (Mad 
Horse) and Jane Bergeron (Vintage Rep), as well as USM 
theater majors Guy Durichek and Elizabeth Guest. The 
evening opens with a performance of "Emanations, Blu~rey,' an original composition by Dennis 
Janney-Nye, and wraps up with lectures by Abrams and Foster. A handS-{ln ' Hypertext Shakespeare' 
demonstration will be given earlier in the day on USM's Portland campus. 
"A Funeral Elegy (for) William Peter" will be read April 26 
at the Port/and Museum of Art, 7 eon,ress Sq., 
at 7 p.m. Free. For reservatlens, call 780-4542 . 
"Hypertext Shakespeare" will be presented at 4 p.m. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
In Luther Bonney Auditorium, Port/and campus. Free. 780-4200 . 
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781 County Road (Route 22) 
Scarborough/Westbrook Town Line 
\... (207)775·4818 
It may be mud season, 
but for those who are resourceful, 
spring has sprung. 
Organic garden seeds have just 
arrived from Seeds of Change, 
along with fish & seaweed fertilizer 
from our neighbors up in 
South Freeport, Saltwater Farms. 
And if you're looking for 
garden tools, check out some of the 
best from Garden Tools of Maine, 
as well as those extraordinary 
Hawes English watering cans 
We've also got gardening t-shirts, 
bags & caps, and it's never too early 




• Over 300 farm, exotic, wild & 
endangered animals to see. 
• We are more than a Petting 
Farm! See an animal show! 
Milk a cow! Llead a Llama! 
• Come see our new South 
American Opossums and the 
African Aoudads. 
The Winter of 
Our Discontent 





HARDWARf. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST .. PORTLAND I 780-1314 
~OJ!~tl' 
~~ Introducing our 
BOTTOMLESS BOWL 
(order a large after 5pm and eat to your hearts content). 
* New Children's Menu * New Salads * New Hot Entrees 
FRESH MAR 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES' RESTAURANT &~~~ 
43 ExCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD ~ 
MON-THURS, 9AM-8PM 0 FAI & SAT 'TIL 9 ---4. ___ ~ • EAT-IN ONLY 
• 
One World One Vision 
APRIL 27TH GIVE TO THE EARTH OPEN HOUSE! 
Stress relieving Treabnents & Hand Treabnents will be given. We will be asking for a Donation of 
$1.00 per minute_ All money raised will be donated to "Give to the Earth" Foundation. 10% Df all 
Make-Up and Skin Care sales will also be donated ID "Give to the Earth" Foundation. 
AVEDA. 
AROMAOLOGY - THE ART AND SCIENCE 
OF PURE FLOWER AND PUNT ESSENCES 
• Call1-800-452-1141aEI 
To order products by mail 
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State Street Church 
159 State Street Portland, ME 
April 287:30pm 
THUR. APRIL 25 
SCHLEIGHO W/HARPOON 
FRio APRI L 26 
SAT. APRI L 27 
.; .... . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 5AB£~~O~1=~i;~~li!li;,!:~I·il: 
PARTY W/HARPOONlfREW£RY& 
SPECIAL GU ESTS, 
WAITINGil<ATES $4 
WED. N\AV 1 
OPEN MIC 
THURS. N\AV 2 
THE V~LLAGE 




ROTORS to RUST 
W/ROA S/4 
, 
Boys and big guns preva/lln MULHOLlAND FAW. 
ANGELS AND INSECTS The very beautiful ! sexe<kJp adoption counselor (T~a 
and filthy rich Patsy Kensit chases after : LeOni). Mary Tyler Moor~ and George 
a poor biologist (Mark Rylance) whose ' Segal star as Stllier s adoptive 
first love was bugs. He is taken bY her • parents. Alsostamng UIyToml1n and 
beautybutconfusedastowhyanheiress ! Alan Ald~ . Wmer.olrector DaY\~ O. 
like herself would want a nerdy pauper . Russell ( Spanking the Monk.ey ) IS 
like him. Yes, somebody is keeping responsible for th iS libidinOUS, 
secrets. dysfunction-fest. 
THEBlRDCAGEArmand (Robin Williams) HAPPY GILMORE We may have seen 
andAibert (NathanLane) arecommitted !he last Of. Adam ~andler as a 
companions and loving parents to their Saturday Night Uve goofball, but 
son Val. When he delivers the news of his hiS career as blg·screen ~oofball 
engagement they're delighted for him. appears, to be blossoming: Happy 
The trouble is, Armand and Albert are gay Gilmour follows the exploits of an 
and Val's future in-laws are ultra· . overzealous hockey fan (Sandler) who 
conservatives {played by Gene Hackman ! dreams .of hitting the ice himself. 
and Dianne Wiest). A serious topic, not a ! Trouble IS , he sucks. Much to hiS 
serious movie. : surpnse, the botched hockey career 
leads to a diSCovery of hiS incredible 
B.EFORE AND AFTER Meryl Streep. and golf genius. An adventure to say the 
Uam Neeson play parents caught In a ' 
heart-wrenching moral dilemma when least. 
their young son Jacob (Edward Furlong) HOMEWARDBOU,NDII: LOSn~SAN 
is suspected of brutally murdering his FRANCISCO Here s the premise. For 
girlfriend. They must reconcile feelings reasons that elude us, the Seaver 
of denial With the realitY that he may in family decideS to bnngthelltwo dogs 
fact have committed the crime. . (Chance and Shadow) and fluffy lap 
• cat (Sassy) with them on a camping 
BLACK SHEEP There's one in every . trip to the Canadian Rockies. Chance 
family, isn't there? CMs Farley plays the escapes from his kennel in the airport, 
goofball brother of a hot·shot pOlitician, leading Shadow and Sassy on a wild 
and fellow ' Saturday Night Uve' pal h h 
David Spade is Farley's handler, charged goose chase to rescue im. W at 
with minimizing the damage during a follows is lots of fun and mayhem on 
the mean streets of San Francisco. 
political campaign. Question: Is it And, of course, a few lessons about 
humanly possible to watch Chris Fa~ey I~e, friendship, loyalty and love. 
for the duration of a feature film? 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Slater plays JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH If 
a pilot who must save the world from the you went ga-ga for "The Nightmare 
threat of nuclear mayhem. The offense: : Before Christmas: we have afeeling 
YOU'll love this screen adaption of 
John Travolta as Slater's former partner, . Roald Dahl's surrealistic fable from 
who goes a little cuckoo, swipes a nuclear 'Nightmare' creators Tim Burton and 
warlhead and blackmails the government 
Samantha Mathis (Slater's 'Pump Up Henry Selick. Follow James on his 
the Volume' pal) is there to assure journey as he escpapes the wrath of 
viewers of their hero's heterosexualitY. his terrible aunts via a giant peach 
jam-packed with friendly insects. 
CELTICPRIDEFunnyguyDamonWayans KIDS IN THE HAll: BRAJN CANDY 
stars as a basketball star who steps in The zany Canadian comedy troupe 
the path of two overzealous Cellics fans 
(Dan Aykroyd and Daniel Stem). A player cross-dresses ~s way through an 
for the rival team, Wayans falls victim to homagetoAmerica's love/ hate affair 
the old 'stea~the-mascot' scheme. with happy·making psychotropic 
Penned by JUdd Apatow ('Cable Guy'), drugs. 
this flick promises plenty of tomfoolery. MRS. WlNTERBOURNE Queen of 
DEAD MAN WAUUNG Tim Robbins ' trash talk shows, Ricki Lake, plays a 
down-and-out pregnant young woman 
latest, about a nun who fights for the I~e ca"dhtin a case of mistaken identity. 
- and soul - of a man sentenced to "6" 
death for the killings of two teenagers. Luckilyfor Lake, the contusion lands 
Stars Sean Penn and Susan Sarandon. her in the posh home of matriarch 
Shirley MacLaine and her suspecting 
A FAMILY THING The story of a grown son (Brendan Frazier). Can romance 
white man (Robert Duvall) who finds out be far away? 
that his birth mother was black. He goes MULHOLLAND FAllS It's LA. In the 
north tQ meet his black half brother 1950s and boy are those cops and 
(James Earl Jones) and find out who his robbers running the town. Featuringa 
mother really was. This exploration of host of big names: Melanie Griffith, 
race identity opts for SUbtlety rather than Nick NOlte, ChazzPalmintert, Michael 
aggressiveness. Madsen, Chris Penn, Jennifer 
FEAR Marky Mark - ahem, Mark Connelly, Treat Williams and John 
Wahlberg - appears to have exchanged Malkovich. 
his musical career for the chance to NIXON Oliver Stone does ~ again. 
shine on the screen. In this, his second Thistime he gives the royal treatment 
movie, Wahlberg plays the bad boyoutto to Tricky Dick, played bY Anthony 
stealtheheartofDaddy'slittiegirl(Reese Hopkins. Stone gives the story a 
Witherspoon) and turn the world upside Shakespearean twist, with Kissinger 
down. Romeo and JUliet, look out. (Paul Sorvino) masterminding Nixon's 
FURTING WITH DISASTER Ben Stiller downfall. 
plays a grown man on a cross-country OUYER .. FRIENDS Initially released 
quest for his real mommy and daddy, : in 19B8, this animated Disney 
accompanied bY his fetching postpartum adventure returns to theaters for a 
wife (Patricia Arquette), new baby and • 
new crop of youngsters to enjoy. FOllow 
Oliver the homeless kitten as he 
. befrtends a troupe of mild mannered 
mutts and yucks ~ up in the big CitY. 
THE QUEST This time, Jean-Claude 
Van Damme does more than just flex 
his muscles - he directs and stars in 
his own action-packed perlod film. 
Van Damme is a thief on the run who 
finds himself sold into slavery after 
stowing away on the wrong Ship. Roger 
Moore plays a Sean Conne~sque 
blokewho helps Van Damme kick-box 
his way out of chains in a 
championship martlal·arts 
tournament. 
RESTORATION Robert Downey, Jr. 
plays a talented 17~nturymedical 
student who succumbs to the many 
decadent charms of the court of King 
Charles II. Frankly, the trailers forthis 
puppy look fantastic, and the peculiar 
cast - Downey and fellow American 
Meg Ryan teamed With Brits David 
Thewlis and Hugh Grant, for starters 
- is receiving glowing mention here 
and there. Amazing what Downey's 
career has done, considering he 
participated in the atrocity otherwise 
known as 'Less Than Zero.' 
THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE BELGIANS 
How did you find out where babies 
come from? If the memory is a little 
foggy, this film bY writer/director Jan 
Bucquoy might Jog your brain. This 
pseUdfHjocumentary chronicles 20 
years in the sexualitY of its Oedipal 
narrator, from first base to home 
plate. We also get an eyeful of 
Belgium 's social progress. 
THESUBSTlTUTETom Beringer plays 
a former soldet-of·fortune turned hard-
as-nails teacher who blows into an 
innercitY high schoo With his own set 
of rules, much to the chagrin of his 
gang-banging pupils. 
SUNSET PARK Rhea Perlman 
('Cheers') takes on the job of 
coaching a varSitY boys' high schoOl 
basketball team full of big egos and 
bad attitUdes. She has to overcome 
all of their prejudices (sexism, racism, 
heightism) to do some inspirational 
magic. Sort of "The White Shadow" 
meets 'Bad News Bears" meets 
"Dangerous Minds.' Perlman 's 
husband Danny De Vito directs. 
A THIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE AND 
HATE Martin Lawrence plays a 
nightclub owner who bends over 
backwards to get the attention of his 
dreamgirl (Lynn Whitfield), only to 
realize it's his home-girl pal (Regina 
King) who he really wants. When 
Whitfield unleashes her vengeance, 
Lawrence finds out he's dissed the 
wrong woman. 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS 
U rna Thurman and Janeane Garofalo 
are pals with one problem. Thurman 
is the tall, leggy blond every guy 
dreams of landing, while Garofalo is 
the smart and funny average-girl who 
has to live in her shadow. Along 
comes a sexy stranger, who Garofalo 
charms via her radio talk·show, and 
hello love triangle. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, APRIL 26-
MAY 2 UNl£SS OTHERWISE NOTED, 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press. 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times With theaters. 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets, Po~land. 772-9751. 
THIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE AND HATE (R) 
1 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:10,9:40 
BLACK SHEEP (PG-13) 
12:20,2:30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:30,6:40,9:10 
BEFORE AND AFTER (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:50, 9:20 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1:50 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7, 9:30 
NIXON (R) 
12:30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4, 7:40 
A FAMILY THING (PG·13) 
3:40,9 
HAPPY GILMORE (PG·13) 
1:10 (SAT-SUN ONLY), 6:30 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
1, 3:10, 5:25. 7:35, 9:45 
CELTIC PRIDE (PG-13) 
1:15, 3:20,5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
KIDS IN THE HALL: BRAIN CANDY (R) 
1, 3, 5:05, 7:10, 9:15 
FEAR (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9:35 
OUVER .. COMPANY (G) 
1:15, 3:10, 5:05 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45 
FLJRTING WITH DISASTER (R) 
7:35, 9:45 
Hoyts Clam's Pond 333 Cla""s Rd., S. Po~ lood. 879-1511. 
MULHOLLAND FALLS (R) 
12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:450 
SUNSET PARK (R) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35 
THE SUBSTITUTE (R) 
1, 3:40, 7, 9:30 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (0) 
12:45, 2:45, 4:40, 7:10, 9:05 
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G) 
1:20, 4 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
12:50,3:30, 6:40, 9:20 
DEAD MAN WAU<ING (R) 
6:30,9 
MRS. WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:50, 6:50, 9:10 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:35, 2:55, 5:10, 7:20, 9:35 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
RESTORATION (R) 
APRIL 2530'THURSFRI5, 9.SAT-SUN 1, 5, 9'MotHUES 1, 7 
THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE BELGIANS (R) 
APRIL 25-30.thurs.fRI 7:15'SAT·SUN 3:15, 7:15'MON· 
TUES 5:15, 9:15 
ANGELS AND INSECTS (R) 
MAY 1·7 (CALL FOR TIMES) 
BAGSHIP CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
THE QUEST (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:35, 4:45, 6:55, 9 
MULHOLLAND FALLS (R) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30 
CELTIC PRIDE (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:20, 9:20 
THE SUBSTITUTE (R) 
12:30, 2:45,5:05, 7:25 
MRS, WlNTERBOURNE (PG-13) 
12:40, 2:50, 4:55, 7:05, 9:10 
FEAR(R) 
9:40 
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH (PG) 
12:50, 2:50, 4:40, 6:50, 8:50 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1:20,3:40, 7:10, 9:30 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:35 
THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND DOGS (R) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25 
. Prime cut 
IAN BRENNAN puts every penny he makes as a mental health worker into his music. The Oakland, Calif.-based 
mllsician writes , performs and produces his music on his own label, Toy Gun Murder, a situation that might yield 
self·indulgent schlock. In the case of Brennan 's newest release, 'Cheapskate: the OPPOSite is true. His songs 
are poignant and to the pOint, with a healthy dose of humility. Catch Brennan and his band April 26, at Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. Peanutbutter Headphones opens. 7 7 2 - 7 8 9 1 
thurlday 25 
TIle Ble Easy Young Neal and the Vipers 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyd.', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 79!t4473. 
TIl. EMI Room Open Mie, 27 ForestAve, 
Portlood. 775-0474. 
Free Slteot T •• trno John Parkinson and 
Charlie Schmln (acoustlc drums), 128 Free 
St, Portlood. 774-1114. 
0.110" Wide Open Mic Night featuring 
37 Smokes ood Maggie, Pierce and U., 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Gr .... y KlII.m', Schlelgho and Harpoon, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
HtdCthot P'" Dustil (acoustie), 35 India 
St, Portland. 871·9124. 
Lto', Open Mlc with Chronic Fun k, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon College Night (OJ Jayce spins 
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Mortanfltld', Laurie Lewis and the Grant 
Street Band and TIle Fogg Brothers . 
121 Center Sl, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port hUm Hot Cherry Pie (rock) , 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Slon. Co .. t Browlnt Compa", Sonic 
Joyride with Zen Lunatic, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
npporary P'" Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77!H;161. 
TIl. Undercound Big Bob's Danee Night 
and Talent Underground, 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy" Barbeque Howlin' Dog 
and B8Q Bob, 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
780-0141. 
Will', Restaurant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gu itar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
761N322. 
Zoot: Bouneel (D.J. Larre Love spins 
progresslvedance), 31 ForestA .... , Portland. 
773-8187. 
frIday 2B 
The Bit Euy Red Light Revue (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Stroot T .. OIII. Darien Brahms and 
the Drag Kings, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GIno'. Ian Brennan and Peanutbutter 
Headphones (rock), 13 BrownSt, Portland. 
772·7891. 
Gr .... y KIllam', Redwood and Voodoo 
Heaven, 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 
HedCthotP'" Danny Jones Band (blues), 
35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
Ja •• Joo', Sean McGowan and his jazzy 
friends, 13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761·5636. 
Leo', Smoked Salmon (rock), 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 828-1111. 
TIle Moon ladles ' Night (OJ Bob Look 
spins top 40 danee), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Mortanfltld', Maria Muldaur, 121 Center 
St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T ... m Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Joe Taino and the Blue Aames 
(blues), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Seamen', Club Nat Hussey (acoustic), 
375 Fore St, Portland. 773-7311 
Stt.""", Bar • Grill Singles Dance 
('70s, '80s & '90s dance music), 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 
St, So. Portland. 780-8434 
Stone Co.,t Bltwln, Comp.ny 
Rlppopotamus (horny funk), 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
T-8lrd', Jenny Woodman lacoustic rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
npporary Pub Bill Eastern, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77!H;161. 
The Undtrcound OJ Tim Slaney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BlRy', IIIrbtqu. T eg Glenden 
Trlo, l Forest Ave, Portland. 780-0141. 
Vt"lIIo ', Horizon (top 40/ rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77!H;536. 
Zoot! Daddy Black Boots (CD release 
party) with Neon Jesus (9 pm - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
laturday 27 
The BI, Easy Mark Nomad Band (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780.1207. 
CIyIh" P'" Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 79!t4473. 
~~~ .. 
The EIvI, R..... John Parkinson and 
Charlie Schmitt (acoustic drums), 
27 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~474. 
Fro. Street TI.ern. Shutdown 66 
(groOYin' surf and hotrod jams), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', Olivia's Nightmare and Cycle, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Grlnny Killam', Sabretooth Nudist 
(CD-release parly) and Waiting Kates, 
55 Ma"'et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hedliellot P'" Port City Jazz, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871·9124. 
Leo', Como Zoo (all rock), 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon Saturday Night Jams (OJ Dale 
Dorcensplns R&B and dance), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-1983. 
Morea_',SleepyLa8eef(rockabillyJ, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port TIIY8III Hot Cherry Pie (rock) , 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
R.oul', The Brotherhood Dogs and 
Maggie, Pierce and E.J. (folk rock), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Stamen',CI'" BiIiShimamura (acoustic), 
375 Fore St, Portland. 773-7311. 
St. ...... liar • GrlU Ladies Night (rock 
'n' roln, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78Q.8434. 
Stone Coast Brew~Company D.W. Gill 
and the Blue Rames 14 YorkSt, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8Ird', Jenny Woodman (acoustic rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
npporory P'" Straight Lace, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77!H;161. 
TIle Undt"round OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
danee, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy', Barbtqut Matt Haverda 
(acoustic guitar/vocal), 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 780-0141. 
V."Ulo', Horizon (top 40/ rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77!H;536. 
Zootz Decades of Oanee (best 01 the 
'70s), 31 Forest Ave , Portland. 
773-8187. 
lunday 28 
FreeSlJootT_,," liquid Daydream (o~lnal 
rock), 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GrlttyMcDuII', DespritAvacadoz, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moon Reggae Night, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old PortT_Pete Ankel(rock), 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
T-8Ird', Mike Donovan (comedy), 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
TIle Under""""" Karaokewith Nick Knowkon 
and OJ Andy/Talent Underground, 3 Spring 
st., Portland. 773-3315. 
Wlo"l', End lien & fomy's Night From Hell 
(acoustie), 52WharfSt, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz Alfrequest dance night (OJ Larre Love 
spin. - 9 pm), 31 FOrest Ave, Portland. 
773-81B7. 
mDlday28 
TIIo IIIC Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Free hMtTlYOrno Open Mic with Go Button , 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Old PortT .. om Rick Albert (rock), 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 77 4-0444. 
The POVIlIon Gym Dawg Poo (top 40 dance/ 
dance oldies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422-
The Und."round Absolut-ly Fabulous Night 
(free poOl), 3SpringSl , Portland. 773-3315. 
Wlullr, End Open Mie with Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zoot: Rec Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuelday 30 
The lilt: Euy Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780.1207. 
a..111 Brown Sltoot Karaoke, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 934-4802. 
Fr •• Stroot TIY .... Poetry Open Mlc, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GrItty MoDuli', SWinging Blue Matadors, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Old PortTav ... T.8A (rock), 11 Moukon St, 
Portland. 774-0444. . 
R.oul', Open Mic with Ned Landin, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
StallHllIIar. Grln State Street T rad~ional 
Jazz Band, Jordan 's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, S. Portland. 78Q.8434. 
Stone COllt Br.wln, Comp.ny Hot 
Cheny Pie ($1 night), 14 Yorl< st, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Wllarf', End Ken and Bun Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52WhartSt, Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz Nancy Boy (9 pm - 21+), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-81B7. 
wednesday 1 
The Bli Easy Red Ugh! Revue (blues/ R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde', Pub Acoustic Pete Gleason and 
Friends, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
79!t4473. 
A .. Stroot Tivtmll T.BA, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. Ladles' Night (drink specials for the 
women), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Gr .... y KIllam', Open Mic, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
The Moon Underground Night (OJ Dale 
Doreen spins hi!>hop, reggae, R&B and 
dance), 427 Fore st, Portland. 772-1983. 
Old PortT ..... T.B.A. (rock), 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Povlll." Gym Dawg Poe (top 40 dance/ 
dance old ies), 188 Middle St, Portland. 
773-6422. 
Stone Coast Brewlne CGnIpMy Petting Zoo, 
14 York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
The Undercround Danee with Bob Look, 
3 Spring st, Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy', B .. bequt Dr. Old Time, 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 780-0141. 
WlI', Rootauront Open mlc for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Rec Room (8 pm-l am - 21+), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
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Morganfield's 
Portland's Home for Live Music! 
Clean Air Nightc/uM 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thursday, April 26, 8:00 P.M .. $10 
Laurie Lewis & Grant Street 
with The Fogg Brothers 
Bluegrass Double Bill ' 
Friday, April 26, 9:00 P.M .. $12 
Maria Muldaur 
"Meet Me at Midnight" . her latest CD' 
Oaturday, April '1.7, 9:00 P.M .. $5 
Sleepy LaBeef 
Rockabilly Dance Party' 
Friday, May 3, 9:00 P.M., $5 
Bill kirchen 
& Too Much Fun 
High Energy Rockin 'from Commander Cody 's 
Lost Planet Airman guitarist' 
Saturday, May 4, 7 & 10:00 P.M., $10 
James Cotton 
Mr. Superharp Himself! Reserved Seating ' 
Sunday, May 5, 7:00 P.M., $7 
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver 
Gospel blugrass from Alabama' 
Special guests North Star 
6/9·Ramblin' Jack Elliott, 5/10-Monster 
Mike Welch, 5/11-Coco Montoya, 
5/12·Mother's Day Gospel Brunch, 
5/l7-The Boneheads, 5/lS-D.W. Gill's 
Harmonica 9howdown, 5/23-James 
Harman Band, 5/24-Kevin Connolly, 
5/25-Richie Havens, 5/30-Johnny Hoy 
=l=T-- 121 C~nt~r St. Portland across from Civic C~nt~r call 774-JUKE 
, (774·5853) 
We"re on the Net 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
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Casco Bay Weekly Ilstlnp are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a lilting considered lor 
publication, send complete Inlonnatlon (Including dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. • 
"Broadway Bound" Habitat for Humanity of Greater 
Portland presents a musical review. April 27 at St. 
Maxlmililan Colbe Catholic Church, Black Point Rd, 
Scarborough, at 7:30 pm. $10 ($5 kids). 772·2151. 
"Drq:on'. Daughter," Figures of Speech Theatre 
presents the tale of a young girl who saves her village 
from drought by finding the strength of her Inner voice. 
At Waynflete School, 360 Spring St, April 26 at 7 pm, 
April 27 at 2 & 7 pm. At the Mast landing School in 
Freeport, April 28 at 3 pm. TIx: $6-$17. 865-6344. 
"UtIle FestIvaJofthe Unexpected" April 25-27 . Portland 
Stage Company presents Its seventh annual week~ong 
celebration of new voices, new visions and new forms 
In the theater. April 25: "Under the Sldn" by Susan 
Yankowltz at 7:30 pm, and "Men Die Sooner" by Tom 
Cayler at 8 pm. April 26: "Blood Shock Boogie" by 
Daniel Alexander Jones at 7:30 pm. "Men Ole Sooner" 
at8 pm and "The Hood" at 10 pm. April 27: "Under the 
Skin" atl pm, "Blood Shock Boogie" at 5 pm, "As Bees 
In HoneyDrown" at8 pm, "The Flood" at8 pm and "Men 
Die Sooner" at 10 pm. Tix: $4 single/ $10 festival pass 
(good for 5 events). At 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-
0465. 
"FIsh Out of Water" and "To Be Announced" The 
Theater Project presents a dramatic reading of two 
plays by Maine playwrights, Payne Ratner and Harlan 
Baker. At 14 School 51, Brunswick. May 3 & 4 at 8 pm. 
729-8584. 
"Forev.r J ... g," The C.G. Jung Center presents British 
author and actor Maxwell Taylorln a dramatic biography 
of Carl Jung. May 3 at Bowdoin College, Brunswick. May 
4 atthe First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, at 8 p.m. 
TIx: $15 ($12.50 advance). 729-0300. 
"A Funeral Elegy In M.mory of the lat. virtu ..... 
William Peter" USM's Richard Abrams directs adramatic 
reading In four parts of the rediscovered poem by 
Shakespeare. Atthe Portland Museumof Art, 7 Congress 
Sq, Portland. April 26 at 7 pm. Free. Reservations 
required. 7804542. 
"Funny GI~" The Portland lyric Theater presents the 
story of the life of Fanny Brice, one of the world's most 
famous comedians. At 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland. April 
26-May 12. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $11·$13. 
799-1421. 
"Joseph MId the AmazIng Technlcolor Dreamcoat" 
The SChoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago lake presents 
this family musical charting the Biblical saga of Joseph. 
At the Schoolhouse Arts Center, Rte. 114, Standish. 
April 26-28. Fri-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 
students/seniors). 642-3743. 
"UttI. Wexnen" Windham Center Stage Tljeatre presents 
a three-act dramatization of louisa May Alcott's tale of 
strong women. At the Windham Community Center, 
SChool Rd, Windham. April 27-May 12. Sat 2 & 7 pm, 
Sun 2 pm. TIx: $8 ($6 seniors/students). Students pay 
half-prlce for Sat matinee. 892-<l241. 
"TIle Miss Firecracker Contest" The Originals present 
Pulitzer Prize-Winning playwright Beth Henley's comedy 
set in small-town Mississippi. April 25-27 at 7:30 pm. 
At Saco River Grange Hall, Bar Mills. TIx: $9 ($7 
students/seniors). 929-5412. 
"Murder at Your Family Reunion .. . Who Killed Unde 
Wily?" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery dinner 
theater production at the Radisson Eastland Hotel,157 
High St, Portland. April 27 at 7:30 pm. TIx: $29.95. 
Reservations required. 775·1144. 
"Murd.r In Hell'. KItchen ... A Manhattan Murder 
Myat.ry" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery 
dinner theater production atthe Village Cafe Restaurant, 
112 Newbury St, Portland. April 25 at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$29.95. Reservations requlr~d. 775-1144. 
·Phae"'a" The Bowdoin Theater Group presents 
Elizabeth Egloffs' story of the doomed love of a 
stepmother for her son. At Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
C'ollege, Brunswick. April 25-28, Thurs-Sun 8pm. TIx: 
$5. 725-3375. 
"The Poor of Portland" USM's Department of Theater 
presents the final play of Its season, a Victorian 
melodrama. At the Main Stage In Russell Hall , USM 
Campus, Gorham. April 25-28. Wed-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 
5 pm. Tlx: $7 ($6 senlors/$4 students). 
"Private lives" Portland Stage Company presents Noel 
Coward's tale of acouplewhocan'tseem to call It quits. 
One chance meeting on ' a moonlit terrace and they 
forget all about their new dearly beloveds. At 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. April 25-28. Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 
pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. TIx: $15-$29 (discounts 
available students/seniors - ha~-price rush tix avail 
one hour prior to show). 774-0465. 
"Safe Sex" Acorn Productions presents Harvey 
Fierstein's trilogy of one-act plays that examine different 
facets of AIDS. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. May 2-19. Thurs-Sat8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 
(Thurs Is 2·for·l). 775-5103. 
"Wher. There'. Smoke - A Se~o-Cornlc True Story In 
One Act" lesley Abrams debuts her one woman show, 
which she describes as "a very funny tragedy." At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. April 25-27. Thurs-
Sat 8 pm. TIx: $12. 775-5103. 
auditionsletc 
Acting Classes Portland Performing Arts Center offers 
professional instruction in a playful, supportive 
environment. New session starts May 7.879-7901. 
Acting For Ordinary People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. April 28: "How to Increase Your 
Earnings as a Working Actor" with William Steele, from 
1-4 pm. 775-5103. 
Auditions for Shenanigans Productions summer show 
"Psycho Beach Party" Will be held April 27 from 1-4 pm 
at OakStreetTheatreStudio, 496 Congress St, Portland. 
looking for surfertypes, Joan Crawford, Marilyn Monroe, 
Gidget and a drag queen. Play will run In Ogunquit. 846-
6825. 
cathedral Chamber Singe .. A community choir based 
at St. luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772·5434. 
Housing is needed on a short-term basiS for several out· 
ofoState actors performing in Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax at 761-
5974. 
Joseph Thomas Memorial Scholarship The Portland 
Playets is accepting applications from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater In their future. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337. 
The Maine Summer Dramatic Instltut. offers an 
intensive 5-week program In theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 772-4768. 
The Theater Project 14 SChool 51, Brunswick, announces 
its schedule for spring classes - with something for 
everyone, from first graders to grandparents. SCholarship 
aid is available. Regl ster now for Young Peopl e' s Theater 
Summer Institute July 8-27. 729-8584_ 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-{)182. 
friday 28 
USM Chamber Sing ... performing the works of 
Hlndemlth, Palestrina and Manhattan Transfer. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. $4 ($2 
students / seniors). 780-5555. 
saturday 27 
"Music With Vision" The Portland Symphony Orchestra 
presents a multl-medla performance featuring prOjected 
photography from photo choreographer James 
Westwater. Featuring work from Copeland , Handel and 
Tchaikovsky. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: $35-$13. Also on April 28 at 
2:30 pm. 773-8191. 
Julie and Brownie Playing original and traditional songs 
of poSitive thought and just plain fun. At Woodford 's 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland, at 
1 pm. TIx: $3. 774-8243. 
USM Jazz E .... mbl. A concert reviewing the legacy of 
past USM jazz artists~n-resldence directed by SCott 
Reeves.AtCorthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. 
TIx: $4 ($2 students/ seniors). 780-5555. 
Ann Reed playing music from her recent release "life 
gets Real. " At State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. TIx: $10. 772-8416. 
SprIng FestlYal of Christian Music To benefit the 
Protestant Hospital MiniStry at Maine Medical Center. 
At South Portland Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland 
Ave, S. Portland, at 7 pm. Donations accepted. 892· 
0842. 
sunday 28 
Bruce Cockburn Performing solo In a two-set show. At 
State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7:30 
pm. TIx: $20.50. 879-1112. 
"II Concerto Nella Piazza" The sixth annual concert of 
its kind. At the Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland 
Ave, Portland, at 2 pm. $6. 772-3864. 
USM Chamber Music Awards COncert Three ensembles 
chosen by audition, Including violinist Sherry Framburg 
and pianist Anastasia Antonacos. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. Free. 780-5555. 
upcoming 
Rustic OVertones May 2. The toasty boys play a 
homecoming benefit for Travis Roy. MOQn Boot lover 
opens.Atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15. 879-1112. 
"Son ofLoca~MotJy .. Blowout" May 3. WMPG presents 
a showcase of local bands Including Twisted Roots, 
Polyglot, The Brood, Rumford and Petting Zoo. AtUSM's 
Sullivan Gym, Portland, from 7 pm-lam. Tlx: $5 (free to 
USM students). 874-6598. 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
May 15. At the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $15.50 ($13,50 
advance). 879-1112, 
. 
pre V I e"","" 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. April 20: 
"Dances of Universal Peace" with Marcus Gale at8 pm. 
Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social , Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
easco Bay Move .. offer a spring session of classes In 
jazz, tap. street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic. A 
four·week Pllates Mat Course will be held Wednesdays 
from 7:15-6:15 pm. Cost: $40. A four-week Swing/ 
Jitterbug class will be held Sundays from 5:30-6:30 pm 
for beginners and 6:30-7:30 pm for intermediates. A 
four-weekAfrican Moves workshop will be held Sundays 
from 6-7 pm through April 28. Cost: $35 ($12 per 
class) . At 151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
cantre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. April 27: Potluck dance and 
dinner, from 7-11:30 pm. Chem-free, all-ages . Cost: $5 . 
839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Danee Groups 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3--$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4981. 
CONTIN UED ON PAGE 22 
Making contact 
Ten years ago or so, a woman I knew was lamenting what she considered the sorry fate of Canadian singer-songwriter Bruce Cockbum. 'I don't know what happened to him," she said, 
after someone at a party had tumed up 'If I Had a Rocket launcher" good and loud on the stereo. 
'He used to be so nice: 
Cockbum had always worn his politics 
more or less on his shirtsleeve, but 
throughout the '80s, as American meddling 
in places like Central America reached new 
and nastier heights, he became increasingly 
strident in his condemnation ofthe powers-
that-be. It's a stance he's never really 
backed away from. "These days, more and 
more artists are showing a willingness to 
challenge the established order," he told 
me a couple years back. 'It's a movement 
that isn't confined to singer-songwriters, 
either - it's moving around, and more 
people are picking up on it. It may seem like 
it's disappeared sometimes, but it's always 
around somewhere. " 
From the Great WhHe North: Bruce Cockburn 
After 25 years and 22 albums, Cockbum, 
50, continues to carry on in that spirit ofthe 
politically informed troubadour. He's fueled plenty of critics who cast him as whiny and 
overeamest, but he's also won a die-hard following on the strength of songs like "Wondering Where 
the lions Are," "lovers in a Dangerous TIme,' 'Making Contact' and 'Waiting for a Miracle" -
complex, thoughtful rock that draws from a global grab bag of sounds and textures. No has-been, 
Cockbum - he still has something to say, and he knows how to say it. 
Bruce Cockburn perfonns solo April 28 
at the State Street Church, 159 State St, 
at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
TIll: $20.50. 87&-1112. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INCe 
LAST 5 DAYS I!! 
DAILY SPECIALS END APRIL 30 
Order must be placed on specific day 
II' MONDAY ~,. TUESDAY 
Enlal'lement Spedal 
5x7 Color 
2 for 1 or 10% OFF 
$.99 
A swmd5et of prin[S uee with each roll of35mm 
L film, 110 or 126 film brought in for processing. 




th.~ 2nd Doe free 
.. II' THURSDAY .. 
20% OFF Kodak 
CopyprintStation 
I'hotogr.ophic quality .... l1<u thru 8x12. 
e negative. 
5/1 20/110 Only 
With each enlalJ!l' 
(5. 7 and up). Get 
from the sam 
B& W and C,41/3 
Self service, prints from prints, negatives, slides, II.. .move red eye, crop. color or blade. and whitl ..... .... 
IP" FRIDAY "It 
Super Sbe 4x6 Prints 
For 3·1/2x5 Prite 
.. Rolls or Reprints Color C 41 -35mmOnly .... 
Not to be used with any other coupons 
37 Ocean Street 157 Middle Street 
South Portland, ME 04106 Portland, ME 04101 
767.2007 761.2882 
Mon."Fri. 8-6 Sat. 8"1 Mon.-Fri. 8-6 
~----------------------------~ ~ 
uti( wi'th Vision 
James Westwater. Photochoreographer 
Sat., Apri l 27,7:30 PM & Sun., April 28,2:30 PM STATE THEATRE 
Ph<!lcchare.'gTtlplrer? That's a new one. This multimedia show will be music to 
your ears. Large screens will be set up over the orchestra so that you can view" 
spectacular panoramic photographs of America's heartland - and the Western 
wilderness, the Rockies and the Grand Canyon. All exquisitely set to the 
exhilarating music of Aaron Copland. 
~'I.'W&."'. 
C. OPLAND "Heartland Suite": Appalachian Spring; ~ < A • L • 
"Wilderness Suite": The Tender Land, The Red Pony and more. 
Tickets: $15 to $35. 
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May is Mental Health Month 
Anxiety Disorders Screening 
A Free Workshop 
7:00 P.M" Wednesday, May 1, 1996 
Once diagnosed, anxiety disorders can be managed effectively. 
Undiagnosed, these disorders can ruin a life. 
Jackson Brook Institute's associate medical director, Neil 
Price, M.D., will discuss the various aspects and treatments of 
anxiety disorders at a free workshop May 1. Dr. Price 
also is medical director of JBl's partial hospital program. 
In addition, clinical specialists will offer a free anxiety 
disorder screening. If you or someone you love are experi-
encing any of the following feelings, please plan to anend: 
• Panic anack • Persistent worrying 
• Repetitive behavior • Nervousness 
• Fears or phobias . 
You'll have the opportunity to take a screening test for 
anxiety disorders and to talk with a mental health profeSSional, 
receive informative material about anxiety disorders - and to 
take a step toward a more fulfilling life. 
Please call our Patient Services Department 
at (207) 761 -2200 or 1-600-JBI-2200 (in Maine) to 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, Maine 
(From the Maine Mall areB, the hospttaI is approx. 1/4 mile 
beyond the Marriott HotBl/Sabie Oaks.) 
Or call us at the number below for more Information, 
1-800-J B 1-2200 
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CHILDR~N'S DISCOVl:RY CENTIR, INC. 
4~ ~alv.lt T 11111, Windham, M~ 04.082 
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COME Vm OuR NEWLY ExPANDED 
LocATION AT TIlE MAINE MAll. 
GARDEN COURT I 
Vintage & Used Guitars, 
Banjos, Mandolins, Amplifiers, 
Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasant SI. • Portland. ME 04101 
773-0811 




Introduction to Sculling Classes 
each week, starting May 7th 
Classes meet twice a week 
for four weeks 
Call or Write for a brochure 
(207) 846-3277 
CASCO BAY 
• ROWING CENTER • 
Horgy Heap, Director 
5 Meadow Rue Court 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096 
On the water in Yarmouth 
at Yankee Marina 
SALES • LESSONS 
CLUB FLEET· MEMBERSHIP 
.. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Boy Weekly, 561 Congress St.. Portland. ME 0410 I. 
You mi&f!t1hlnk d1at Donovan IAitch (<en .... ) and Jason N.!~ ~~2~Y 30 
of fun-pop quintet Nancy Boy are just riding on the laurels of their ' , 
fathers' fame (Donovan and The Monkees' Mike Nesmith). And, heck, they are , 
pnmy plugged-In to the star track- Leitch's sister is actress lone Skye, who's : 
married to Adrock of the Beastie Boys. But what about their music? There's 
only one 'My to find out. AcZootz. 31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Superdrag opens. 
$5. 773-8r87. 
1 thu day 2S Country/folk musicians Laurie Lewis and the Grant 
Street Band have all their bases covered. Lewis is known for her fiddle playing. her melodic 
songwriting and for appearances at the Grand Old Opry. With the Grant Street Band. she covers 
classics from the Carter Family, Louvin Brothers and contemporary writers like Peter Rowan. 
At Morganfield·s.121 Center St,at 9 p.m. 774-5853. 1 friday 26 Composed offormer 
members of Planet Be and The Tribulations, the Boston trio Redwood plays a rootsy. acoustic 
blend of music reminiscent of the likes ofT om Petty. The jayhawks and the Edwin McCain Band. 
Car.ch the band before it embarks on its quest to go national. At Granny Killam's. 55 Market St.. 
at 9 p.m. Vo.odoo Heaven opens. $3. 761-2787. Isatu day 27 Portland Symphony 
Orchestra teams up with photochoreographer James Westwater to create "Music With 
Vision," a show of multiple images set to the music of Aaron Copland. The photographs are 
projected in multiples.fading in and out of one another and surrounding the audience with visual 
images. At the State Theatre. 609 Congress St .. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $15-$35 (discounts available). 
AisoApril28 at 2:30 p.m. 773-8191.1 sunday 28 If you've always dreamed of meeting 
"Girl In Shopping Cart, Chicago· (1989), by PaulO' Amato 
a big-shot photographer. 
here's your chance. 
Nationally recognized 
camera maestro and 
MECA faculty member 
Paul D' Amato 
offers his insights into 
the creative and techni-
cal processes behind his 
large-scale color photos 
at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq .• 
at 2 p.m. An exhibition of 
his photographs shows through july 7. 775-6148. ,-,I ~,-=~=+--"",-",9 A bookstore/cafe 
wouldn't be complete without a few poets wandering through the stacks reading their verse. 
Greater Bookland gets hip to the beatnik vibe with An Evening of Poetry, feafuring local 
poets Irene Howe. Doug Woody Woodsum. Steve Luttrell and a handful of BowdOin College 
students. At Greater Bookland and Cafe. Cook's Corner, Brunswick. from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Free. 
874-2300. 1 wednesday I Based on the novella by A.S. Byatt, "Angels and 
Insects" tells the story ofa filthy rich beauty (Patsy Kensit) who chases after a poor, bug-loving 
biologist (Mark Rylance). He is taken by her beauty. but a tad confused as to why an heiress like 
herself would want a nerdy pauper like him. Yes. somebody is keeping secrets. At The Movies, 
10 Exchange St. Shows through May 7. Call for times. Tix: $4 ($2.50 on Wed.). 772-9600. 
I thursoay 2 Being the wholesome boys they are. Portland's Rustic Overtones 
have donated their time and talent to give Travis Roy a homecoming concert. Half of the show's 
proceeds will benefit the Travis Roy Trust; Travis. in turn. plans to give half his share to Pat 
Simmons. a Yarmouth native who was paralyzed several years ago and received no press 
attention or funds. Moon Boot Lover opens. At the State Theatre. 609 Congress St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Tix: $15. 879-1111 1 Despite its rigid adherence to gender roles. ballroom 
dancing is still more romantic than a cruise on the Love Boat. Join Maine Ballroom Dance and 
the Mainiac Swing Dancers for the Big Bond Bash, a benefit for the State Theatre featuring 
music from the AI Corey Orchestra. You'll frolic among celebrity guests. nostalgic fashions. door 
prizesand Vintage videos. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St. at 8 p.m. Tix: $19.45. 879-1112. 
'-"-'-"'-'o=..&...=---"-'-~ 
In this age of magic psychotropic drug\' and alternative therapies, the 
forefathers of psychiatry are oft forgotten. That's where "Forever Jung," a dramatic 
biography of Carl jung, comes in. British author and actor Maxwell Taylor will walk you through 
the archives. playingthefamed Swiss shrink in this one-man adaptation ofjung's controversial life. 
At the First.Parish Church. 425 Congress St.. at 8 p.m. Also May 3 at Bowdoin College. Tix: $15 
($12.50 advance). 729-0300. 
APRIL 25, 1996 
8 w~k classes including materials & practi~ time 
SILVER SMITHING - ALL LEVELS 
A b(gins week of May 1st 
Julie Howison- tues 6-9 • 00/ ADV 
Susan Aripotch- thurs 6-9 • BEGIN. 
Michael Hoth(imer- thurs 10-1 • BEGIN. 
CLAY CLASSES - ADULTS & CHILDREN 
T begins w~k of May 6th 
TILE MAKING& DESIGN 
... begins May 9th • thurs 6-9 
CREATIVE BASKET DESIGN 
T begins May 7th • mon 6-9 
SCULPTING THE FIGURE 
.... begins May 6th • mon 6-9 
21 
--~- --
ZONING DISPUTE ? 
Call David Lnnie, Esq. 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
MUNICIP AL LAw & 
ZONING DISPUTES 
... __ -...l\.. __ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Frt at8:30 pm atthe PresumpscotGrange,1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). 92~72. 
Contradancewlth Whlrted Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Frl of every month at B:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm;nidnight. April 28: International 
dance champions Eddie Simon and Michelle Officer 
teach workshops in Tango, Waltz, Rumba and Swing 
followed by a dlnner-dance and pro-show from nool>-9 
pm. Cost: $6. 77J.0002. 
Malnlac Swln/li hosts a jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Frt of every month from 9 pm-mldnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. Next party: May 3 with 
music from the Swinging Blue Matadors. 828--1795 . 
Mapl_ood Dance Center 3B3 Warren Ave, Portland, 
is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 87B-0584. 
The Sll1/IiIes Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Next dance: May 
4 at the Saco Elks Club, from 8:15 pm;nidnight. Uve 
music from Big Chief and the Continentals. 79~7522. 
Sock Hop April 27. Lake Region Altrusa sponsors 
their first annual sock hop dance to the music of the 
'50s, '60s and '70s with OJ Jim Calvert at Chart le 
Belggs Restaurant, Route 302, North Windham. 
Admission: $12.50 (Includes buffet). 655-3705. 
Swedenborglan Family Dance Dance in a chem-free, 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland, from 8:3()'11:30 pm. Refreshments on 
sale. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 7724460. 
International Women'. film F .... IY .. April 25-28. 
Bowdoin College hosts Its annual film festival with a 
focus on the former Soviet Union. April 25: "Shamara" 
at 7 pm. AprIl 26: Screening of K. Muratova's films 
from 2-6 pm in the Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. April 26: "Meltdown" at 7 pm. 
April 27: "Solovky Power" at 3 pm, "Luna Dogs" at 7 
pm and " Hammer and Sicle" at 9:30 pm. April 28: 
"The Bat" at 3:30 pm and "Uttie Angel , Make Me 
Happy" at5:3O pm. Unless otherwise noted screenings 
are at Hoyt's Cinema 10, Cook's Comer, Brunswick. 
Free. 725-3375. 
"Are You MIMI EncIICII To stop?· May 1. A unique 
domestic violence prevention program kicks off with a 
community rally In Monument Square, Portland at noon. 
Day One for Youth and Famnles A performance to 
benefit Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment 
Services. 7:00pm, Sunday, April 28 at Portland Stage 
Company. Pre-performance reception at 5:00pm, Thos 
Moser Cabinetmaker' s Showroom. 415 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Tix: $25. 767.()991. 
openings 
The_G~USMcampusCenter,Portiand.Openlng 
reception for paintings by Michael H. lewis, May 3 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through May 31. Works on paper by 
George Uoyd and Jessyea Brookman show through May 
10. Hours: Mo~ri 8 am4:3O pm. 7s0.5409. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Take Ave" photographs about 
time, timeless less and taking time out by Timothy 
Haft, May 2 from 5-7 pm. Shows through June 26. 
Hours: Mo~ri 10 am-5 pm. 772·2811. 
Cotree By Dealan 620 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "20 Degrees," mixed media work by 
Greg Day, May 2 from 5-8 pm. Shows April 28 through 
June 8. "Uve Wire" wall and 3-dlmenslonal sculptures 
by Chris Gerquest show through April 28. Hours: MOl>-
Thurs, 7 am.a pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 
8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
ConnectI ..... 56 Main St, Brunswick. Opening reception 
for "Two Women, Many Visions, " works by Nancy 
Marstaller and Tamar Etlngen, April 27 from 3-6 pm. 
Shows April 25 through May 25. Works from four 
Maine artlsts show through April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat, 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Dead Space OalllM)' 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for recent paintings by Alison Hildreth, May 
1 from 5-7pm. Shows through June 2. "Two Ways of 
Seeing" artwork by Drina Lessard and Jhawn Paul 
shows through April 28. Hours : Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm, Sat-
Sun nool>-5 pm. 828--4637. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Opening reception for 
Prints and collages by Katarlna Wesllen, April 27 from 
4-6 pm. Shows through May 29. Hours: Mo~rI 1-5 
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Lak_ G .. lery c'Ic Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Reception for "Littoral" new oils and drawing 
by Brita Holmquist April 28 from 3-6 pm. Shows 
through May 5. Hours: 10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route One, Falmouth. Opening reception for nature 
weavlngs byTlna Wood, April 26 from 6-6 pm. Shows 
through May 31. 781-2330. 
MECA Alumni Show Green Design Furniture, 267 
Commercial St, Portland. Opening reception for 3D 
work and related drawings by alumni artists from 
around the country, May 1 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through May 31. 775-5098. 
MECA saturday School Show MECA Building, 522 
Congress St, Portland. Reception and Exhibition of 
work by MECA's Saturday School students, May 4 
from 9 :30 arrHloon . 775-5098. 
MECA SenIor ExhlbHJon The Baxter Gallery. 619 
Congress St, Portland. Opening reception for thesis 
work by MECA seniors, May 14 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through May 31. Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Opening reception for 
paintings by Kate Merrick, May 5 from 4-6 pm. Shows 
through June 28. "Impressions: Monhegan Island: 
photographs by Nancy Meyer, show through April 28. 
Hours: Mo~ri 9 am-4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Scerborough K-12Art Show Wentworth Middle School, 
Gorham Rd. Scarborough. Opening reception for the 
Scarborough Schools annual student art show, April 
28 from 1-4 pm with refreshments . Shows through 
May 2. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-6 pm. 883-4354. 
now showing 
Afrtcan Importa and New En/lil8nd Arb 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm MOl>-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
A/liape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Painted 
Constructions" by Billie Wolf, and 'With a Uttle Help 
From My Friends," artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mo~rll-5 pm. 78()'15oo. 
Art c'Ic ArtIfacb G8I11M)' Route 1, Freeport. "From the 
Garden" paintings, raku, lawn ornaments, pottery and 
jewelry show through May 31. Bonsai exhibit by Arthur 
F. Davis, Jr. shows through April 30. Hours: 10 am-6 
pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gail1M)' at Six DeerIng Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tue~ri 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Ba/lielworka 15 Temple St, Portland. Black and white 
photographs by Jennifer Dewitt show through April 30. 
Hours: Mo~rl 7 am-5 pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 87~2425. 
Barbar. and Krt.ta'. KItchen and Cafe 388 Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. " Ice Cream and Cake" and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through May 4 . Hours: 
Tue~ri 7 am-2 pm, Sat·Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-6313. 
Bluk Moon Gail1M)' 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mor>-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin College M ......... of Art Walker Art Building, 
8runswlck. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2·5 
pm . 725-3275. 
• "Art c'Ic life In the Ancient Medlt .... nean· An 
installation of Assyrtan , Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1995· Art from Africa, Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent collection, ongoing. 
• "The Bible Through the Foe ... of Art· Visual images 
ofvarlous date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
• "Context Considered: Perspective on American 
Art· Shows through June 2. 
• "Certain Uncertainties: Chaos Md the Human 
Experience· Shows through June 2. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm , Mo~ri . 856-1230. 
Chocolate Church 804 Washington St, Bath. "After 
Winter" jurled exhibit shows through May 25. 442-
8455. 
Chrlatlne'. Dr ..... 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-5un 
9 am-2 pm. 774-:2972. 
c:on"... StrMt DIner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featurtng old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mor>-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Danforth Gallary 34 Danforth St, Portland . 
" Corresponaence Between Islands , " recent 
photographs by Burk Uzzle show through May 13. 
Hours: Thurs-Sun noo1>-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Duldaon and DaU/liht_ 148 High St, Portland. "The 
Stories We Tell," acrylic paintings by Robert Shetterly 
and window Installation by Lyda Pol a show through 
May 12. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun nool>-5 pm. 78().Q766. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Maine coastal 
paintings by C. Hazel Raby show through May 18. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noo1>-4 pm. 871· 
1594. 
Falmouth Memorial loIbrary 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
Porter Talbot and watercolors by Mary King Longfellow 
show through May 4 . 781·2351. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. "Rings, 
rings, rings" the 4th Annual Jurled Exhibition of Maine 
College of Art student works shows through May 14. 
Hours: MOI>-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Free Street Tavern. 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Froat Gully G .. IIM)' 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of gallery artlsts including work by Margaret 
Gerding, Marsha Donahue, Phil Barter, Sarah Knock 
and Mary Brosnan·Bourke. Hours Mon.frll0 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hole In the Wall __ 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
R'¥""fld. "WrNerlWorks" byJanelleDelicatashowthrrugh 
May 7. Hours: Thurs-Sun 9:30 am-5:3O pm. 655-4952. 
Jam_on Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by Brien 
Hoye and Zoo shows through May 15. Hours: MOl>-
Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri 7:30 am-mldnlght, Sat 9 
am-midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
June Fitzpatrick Oallery 112 High St, Portland . 
"Loveseat8Iues ," watercolors by Eugene Koch shows 
through May 18. Paintings and works on paper byGreg 
Parker show through April 27 . Hours : Tues-Sat noon-
5 pm, Thurs no0r>-8 pm. 772·1961. 
MaIne Pott ... Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
_/lierlta'. RMtaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonllie Brown. Ongoing. Hours: 
4-11 pm dally. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
MECA Photo Ganery Baxter Gall ery, 619 Congress St, 
Portland. Photographs by laurie Latlnsky show through 
May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 
pm. 775-5152. 
MECA Student Exhibition The Baxter Gallery, 619 
Congress St, Portland . MECA's student artwork shows 
through April 28. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
NMcy Mer/lioll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 alTH! pm, FrI-5at 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell OaUIM)' 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for Maine landscape paintings by Charles 
Thompson, April 27 from 3-6 pm. ShoWS through May 
29. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-6228. 
PerfaHo'. R8ataurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 82S-OOOl. 
PIne Tree Shop and Bayvi_ OalllM)' 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: MOI>-Tues 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Wer}. 
Sat 9:30 alTH! pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
_ MuIeIn of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. HOI6S: 
Tue&Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10 am-9 pm, SUn noor>5pm. 
Open Mon beginnlrg In July (through Columbus Day). 
Admission: $6 adults, $5 students/ seniorS, $1youth&12 
years. Museum admission Isfree l0000ntheftrstSaturday 
of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening (Friday, 
beginning May 3). The last Thursdayof every month seniors 
only pay $3. 775-6148 or H!0()'63~7. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2ottK:entury paintings and 
sculptures . 
• 19th- and ZOtJ>.Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to MatIua:The Orl/lilns ofModernlam" 
A complete overview of French art from early 
Impressionism through Neo-lmpresslonlsmto Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• "VIaibIe structure· works by Dorothea Rockbume. 
show through June 2. 
• "PN.pe HaIsman: A GaIery of SWS· Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture "star quality" 
of some of Annerica's favorite entertainers. Featuring 
lucille Ball, Milton Berte and -Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• Photop ...... by Todd Webb Celebrating fiftY years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
• "Alllnme. of Form: Arts of AfrIca, Oceania and the 
Amerk:aa. Featuring 99 Important and rare objects with 
a special section that examines the aesthetic affinities 
between these cultures. Shows through June 9. 
• "Perapec:tI_: Paul D'Amato· Featuring work by 
photographer and MECA faculty member PaulO' Amato. 
D'Amato's large-scale works of a Mexlcal>-American 
community In New York City and youth culture in 
Portland focus on people In their environments. One 
In a series of exhibitions focusing on contemporary 
Maine artlsts. Shows April 27 through July 7. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Getting on the Web: Connection 
This is the second in a three-part series on linking up to the World Wide Web. 
After you've plunked down $I.SK on a new computer, it's just a matter of using your 
modem and phone line to plug into that vast, interconnected network of computers called 
the Internet. Once online, you can travel the wires, gleaning information and mild 
amusements from thousands of other computers around the globe. 
Connecting is fairly simple, with monthly rates roughly comparable to cable TV. 
Portlanders have three basic options: 
Commercial online services: Think of the commercial online services - such as 
Prodigy, America Online or CompuServe - as Internet-with-training-wheels. It's the 
least intimidating way to get on the 'net, but it's also the most expensive if you end up 
spending any time cruising around. Once you're adept at surfing, you're also likely to find 
these services much slower than having a direct Internet connection. . 
Signing up is a breeze. You start by installing free software (it probably came with your 
new computer, or with the last computer magazine you bought), then click a few 
onscreen buttons, type in your credit card number, and you're ready to go. My extreme 
distaste for America Online is a matter of public record, but I'll still admit it's a good 
starting point, especially if you're easily intimidated by computer technology. These 
services also offer their own content, some of which (like personal finance) can be handy. 
The price is typically $10 per month for five hours of connect time; additional hours are 
$3. (Accounts with unlimited hours are said to be in the works for most services.) All 
major services have local dial-up numbers for Portland, so you needn't pay any extra 
communications surcharges. 
Local Internet service providers: Portland has six local Internet providers offering 
dial-up connections to the Internet through SLIP or PPP accounts. Don't panic - you 
don't need to know what this means , Suffice it to say that you connect your computer to 
the Internet by calling your provider's host ~omputer, and establishing a link with 
software that uses one of those two different protocols. Once you're connected, you 
cruise the Web using your favorite type of software. 
The advantage of using a local provider is that you'll help support the home team, and 
you usually get personal technical support as well. Some provide installation disks to help 
you sign on for the first time. The prices run the gamut (see table), with Northern Lights 
the cheapest at $18.33 per month for unlimited access. I've heard quibbles about some 
of the providers (too many busy signals, illiterate e-mail responses.being charged a 
month after the account was shut down), but no major complaints about the quality of 
the service. Five of the six providers - the exception being Solar Eclipse - connect to 
the Internet through T-I lines, which can handle plenty of traffic. All seem to have 
enough modems and phone lines to accommodate demand. 
Natlonallntemet service providers: AT&T, MCI and NYNEX are all currently 
offering (or planning to offer) Internet access for their phone customers. AT &Toffers five 
hours free each month (or $19. 9S for unlimited access), but persistent busy signals may 
become the nonn on the free service as demand grows. AT&T is offering the service only 
in Portland, so if you're outside the local calling area you need to use their 800 number 
at an additional cost. There are also dozens of other national providers, many of which 
have local dial-up access for Portland. These include Netcom and Earthlink. 
The advantage of the national providers is that you'll get more slickly packaged start-
up disks, and the technical service is likely to be more professional, ifless personal. 
Internet service is rapidly becoming a commodity, with the big companies gaining an 
edge over the little guys. For my money, it's worth supporting the small, local folks to 
ensure that we'll all have places to post our own Web pages in the future. Otherwise, 
expect a lot offancy corporate Web sites and far fewer places for individuals to make 
, . 
Phone # 
Agate Internet 947·8248 
Biddeford Internet 800·201·1476 
(also available: $30 for 30 hrs. $l/ hr additionalj 











• 3·month minimum ($55/quarter) 
Set·up fee Monthly fee 
__ . ____ L ____ "_ 
Monthly fee 
Includes: 
520·530 530 30 hrs free, 51/ hr. additional 
530 59.95 S9.95 5 h.s free, Sl.95/ hr. additional 
525 529.95 529.95 unlimited hours 
520 510 510 1 hr free; 51/ hr additional 
·0- 518.33 * 518.33 - unlimited hours 
·0· 525 525 unlimited hours 
-0· 519.95*- 519.95** unlimlted hours 
525 519.95 519.95 unlimited hours 
•• AT&T customer rate: non-customers pay $24.95 per mooth 
Next column: Finding the software to take your the first baby-steps in cyberspace. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! · 
APRIL 25, 1996 23 
Sp~ 
inblooIll 
What you 've been watching & waiting/or 
is now open at 50 Exchange Street. 
Monday-Wednesday & Sat. 10-6 
Thursday & Friday 10-8 
Sunday 12-5 
.. ~t"e ~,Mre"", . 
fi C"/o lhtQ.' 
Bears Boats And Billygoats 
151 Maine Street, Bruru.-wic k 
729-6642 
50 Exchange Street, Portland 
780-0842 
Join us for our 
dinner4t: 
Maria's Restaurant 
337 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland, Maine 
Thursday, May 2, 1996 
6:30 Casb Bar 
7:30 Dinner 
For uservations /!o( details, 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tickets at the door 
$38 pp (c;ash only) 
~ Business 
~ on the Internet. 
It's easy. It's inexpensiv~ . And if works! 
'We're ge~ing great results from 
promoti!'9 our products online. 
People from all over the world 
iovoj Maine lobslers. Our anline 
storefront sal ... show ill" Russell T umer 
Maine lobster Direcl 
hltp:/ /www.m~ine.com/lobSlers 
Isn't it time your business was online? 
MaineStreet Communications 
208 Portland Rd", Gray,.ME 04039 
(20n 657-5078 
Email: admin@maine.com 2!visit us at hHp:/ /www.maine.com 
WhY pay 60(; to get your 
Every week in Casco Bay Week/y, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, 
capsules, and an up-to-the-minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate. it's timely, 
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DININ 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
• Now Serving Fresh Fruit Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
Lunch From " ,90' Dinner $9.99 - $8.99 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
A.MERICA.N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
sty1es of wings. fresh turkey sandwiches, delic ious crisp 
salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Ask 
about our mug club. All in a casual atmosphere, includ-
ing an outdoor patio , and always Free Peanuts. Next to 
Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
• Portland ME , ., ' 
11pm • 7 Days a Week 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE AnRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts. 
Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 
4pm.lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. 
Full menu. Rated "The Best Restauranl/Tavern" by 5 
newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 'til 1:00am. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772·5656. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldestcontinu-
ously running tavern - since 1880. All major credit cards. 
Open at 7:00am Mon·Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 212 
Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland 's pre-
miere brewery-restaurant contains separate floors for 
smOking/non-smoking dining. Six fresh house brewed 
ales and stout, 4 guest taps, two full bars. New menu 
includes selections from our bbq smoker, sandwiches, 
salads, vegetarian dishes, steaks and fresh seafood 
entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH 
opening 9:00am April 14th. Open 11:30am to 1 :00am, 
kitchen open till l1:30pm. 14 York Street Gorham's 
Corner, Portland. 773-BEER. 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly GatheringPlace. 
Featuring a variety of homemade daily specials and 
desserts including soups, chowders, our own fresh 
roasted turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, seafood, ethnic 
dishes, pizza, char-broiled burgers and or famous 3 
Alarm Chili . For a great meal that will fill you up but not 
empty your wallet · TRY US! Expanded selections of the 
best brews from Maine and away. At the corner of 
Commercial & Union Sts. Portland. 772-3310. 
SEA.FOOD 
THEU BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining 
in the heart of Portland 'sArt District. Only 75 steps from 
the Cumberland County Civic Center. Specializing in 
fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, business lunches. 
11 Brown St. , Portland. 780-1100. Visa, MC, AM EX. 
Parking. ------BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked food 
at its best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. C A. F E 
Check out our daily lunch & dinner specials at affordable FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. 
prices. Try our Roast Turkey, Pot Roast. or New England Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches 
Boiled Dinners. Call 772-3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash & desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store cafe. Open M-
Corner) So. Portland . VISA, MC, AMEX accepted. F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett St., Port· 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of land (former Good Day Market location) 774-3297 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Break· FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
VICTORY DRI & BAKESHOP. HeartY breakfasts , mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries -
freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and veg-
etarian specialties , delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine . 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland 




Enjoy a leisurely 'Iunch on the farm . Over·stuffed sand-
wiches, fresh garden salads, and farm-made chowders, 
chilis and soups in season. Daily 11·2. And, for dessert. 
choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream and non-fat 
frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and cakes, frappes, 
floats , sundaes, cones, and a tempting sundae bar with 
over 20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily 11-8. Only min-
utes from the Maine Mall and Downtown Portland . 781 
County Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and 
now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 
9pm. Hours: Tuesday·Friday 4am-9pm, Friday midnight-
Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday lpm , Monday 
4am-2pm. Parking. I> 390 Commercial St., Portland . 
773-7070. 
DOOKSTORE/CA.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your favorite 
book or periodical and stroll over to ourfull espresso bar 
where you can select from d variety of specialty coffees , 
pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner items. Our hours 
are Mon·Sat: 9am-l0:30pm, Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC/ 
Visa welcome. 430 Gorham Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
CA.RIBBEA.N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwest-
ern fare. Featuring heart smart selections . All items less 
than $6! Everything available to go. Limited radius 
delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Th 11-8, F-Sat 11·9 . 
225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404 . 
THA.I 
SENG THAI FOOD II. Seng Take Out at 157 Noyes St. 
has moved to Seng Thai Food II at 921 Congress St. 
Same Chen Eat in or take out. Come try Portland's Best 
Pad Thai - "CBWReader's Poll 1996" 921 Congress St., 
Portland. 879-2577 / 82~58 . 
TONY'S THAI TASTE. Bring this ad for 20% off. Come 
celebrate the Thai New Year the whole month of April! Try 
the best authentic Thai cuisine on the East Coast. Bring 
the whole family to the Old Port area to sample & enjoy 
our many mouth watering dishes. Dieters & vegetarians 
welcome. Dine In, take out & catering for lunch & dinner 
everyday. Serving beer & wine. local checks & all credit 
cards accepted. Reasonable prices, nice place & great 
food. VISA, MC, AMEX. 29 Wharf Street, Portland. 775-
7141 / 775-0029 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exot ic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, Me, American Express, 
Diner's Club. Parking, 1>. 152 Main St., Westbrook. 854-
9188. 
fast, lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm Dai ly in a lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. 
relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily spe- located near longfellow Square (where Good Egg was E C L E C TIC 
cialsl Visit our new playground and picnic area and formerty located.) Portland 's newest and fresh home- THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & intimate 
recently opened gift shop! located on Portland-Lewiston made mealsl Open 6am-2pm Man-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 atmosphere, fine dining featuring New American Cui-
Road 100, Gray. 657-4714 . Congress St. , Portland . 871·5005. sine. House specialties include Maine Lobster Bisque , 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Greatfoad at reasonable prices. PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and Grilled Seafoods , Vegetarian Pastas , Pan-seared 
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with Crabcakes & Rack of lamb. Sinful , handmade desserts 
satiSfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit cards piuaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. may include Pomegranate Sorbet, Cappucino Ice Cream 
accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS 1 / 2 mile sout~ of 205 Commercial st. Portland. 773-2217 . or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open dally; 
SERVING GREATER PORTLAND 
FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
Mull Breakfast Menu All Day! 
. *Edna's made-Famous-From-Scratch Muffins! 
*Fresh Ground Gourmet Coffet}-Regular & Aavored 
*Complete Lunch & Dinner Menu! 
Daily Specials Offered! 
2 COMPlfTE DINNERS FOR $9.95 
* Quality Food at Affordable 
7~){il ;riFREE • 
Collee with Breakfast 
M-F in our upstairs Dining Room 
772-3304 - 327 MAIN STREET/CASH CORNER 
.1Il SOUTH PORTLAND • 
recommended. Off premise catering. Me, Vtsa. Amex, 
Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 767-0888. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399 . Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday evenings 
from 5 pm. Join Cafe Always and our Chef Tracy Burke 
as she prpares her new "Spa Menu· offering delicious 
low and non-fat dishes . Extensive wine by the glass list. 
Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant" by Casco BayWeekly. 
Free parking in the lot adjacent tothe restaurant. CC, LL, 
R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle 
light dining with Portland 's most comfortable high back 
leather chairs . Chef David Turin turns out 4 star cuisine 
with remarkable, farm fresh produce and native prod· 
ucts. Crispy goat cheese packets with gnlled vegetables 
and frizzeled leeks followed by sesame and conander 
crusted tuna with garliC, ginger and soy is unbelievable. 
or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and 
the always great saut~ of lobster. Also available is a 5 . 
course wine dinner with Swines, a great value at$S2 per 
person . Don't skip dessertlll 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. 
Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jau music 
and good looking staff. Honest food , honest prices. 
"Almost Free" 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues-Thurs l1am-
9pm. Open Tues-Fri. l1am-9pm, Saturday 8am-9pm 
Sunday 8-3. MC/Visa. Parking Rle 77 Cape Elizabeth . 
799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, soups. salads, 
platters . Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted . Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9 .95 and unpre-
tentious far'e like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & Saturday 
5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St. Portland . 
PEPERD CAFE. Specializing in gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus . 
Try us fortea-tlme 2-4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland St., 
Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entr6es . Validated parking. 94 Free St. 
I> V'MC- AMEX.DISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and sea-
food, organiC produce . Moderately priced entrees and a 
casual , comfortable ambiance . MC, Visa, AMEX ac· 
cepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St . 
Portland. 773-8223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome 
you to their home to sample their casual French country 
cooking. Choose from heartY homemade soups & stews, 
salads, steaks, lobster, duck, pork . Reservations re-
quested. MC/Visa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 
655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level : eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPE· 
TIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy Holi-
days Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-7pm. 
MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St. , Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
TA.KE-OUT 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches , wines. champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picniC baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries . 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted . 168 Middle St. , Portland. 
772-4647. 
L.L Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to Filenes breakfast, lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations 
;:iiiiiiiiii:::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
- .... D .. - ---~~ . 
.ucht_148 H(gh St, Portland. "The 
Maine artists. Sh;;:;;;A'~r1I'ucu2 slOg on contempora;Y 
p 7 thnoUgh July 7. 






served in a romantic setting 
owner-chef original owner of Luna D' oro 
dinners 5-10 
closed monday 




SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving delicious 
Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! Wide variety of 
dishes including vegetarian . Join us for lunch, dinner, or 
any special occasion . Open 7 days . Accepting all major 
credit cards. 675 Congress St., Portland. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yourselfin the atmosphere of old India . Serving 
authentically prepares chicken , lamb, seafood and veg-
etarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like . 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available . VISA/ MC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland . 775-4259. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ALFRESCO RISTORANTE. Located in "Little Italy" sec-
tion of town . Alfresco offers superb contempory Itali an 
cuisine in a romantic setting, prepared by owner-chef AI. 
Dinners 5pm·l0pm, closed Monday(Reservations). Me, 
VISA, AMEX, Reservations Required . 41 Middle St. , 
Portland. 774-2972. 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food made 
from old family rec ipes. "Best sauces in Portland. · Low 
pnces , high quality. Pizza, pasta, and sandwiches . find 
us, you'll be glad! 151 Middle St., Portland (lower level). 
774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pas-
tas and sauces" in Portland 3 years runn ing. Open for 
lunch , dinner. Italian wine and beers . Espresso . 
Cappuccino. Desserts . Bring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Port-
land. 773-7146. 
PIZZERIA. / DELI 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 780-
6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Lunch buffet 
$5.95 , all you can eat Mon-Fri 11:30am·l:30pm. Maine's 
only stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked 
gourmet piua from old Naples. Great things with Wild 
mushrooms, proscultto, artichoke hearts and fresh 
herbs . Morethan you would expecton a piua for not very 
much money. Probably the best pilla in Maine l Take out 
available. 
B A. R - D- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant . 
Featuring Norm 's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, 
fried chicken , spicy black bean soup, homemade 
cornbread and daily specials. Now serving beer and 
wine. Hours: Tues-Thurs 12-10, Sat 12-11, Sun 3-9 . 
Closed Mon. 43 Middle St. , Portland. 
UPTOWN BIU Y'S BARBEQUE • E~OY Portland's Original 
Bar·B-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, jerk 
chicken, vegetari an specials and more in a comfortable 
setting, Etouffees,jambalayas, smoked pulled pork shou~ 
der and great Lunch specials . Full bar. Entertainment. 
Lunch. Dinner . Take-out . Catering. Smoke free . 
Cappuccino/ espresso. Man-Sat luncheon 11:30-4. Happy . 
Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-Close. Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 
Forest Ave Oust off Congress) Parking Available. MC, 
VISA, AMEX, Diners. 780-0141. 
MEXICA.N 
MARGARITAS. Spec ializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southern Cal ifomia style Mexican appetizers and din-
ners, served in overly generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good 
stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-
Thur.1 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza , Portland . 
Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the 
finest, freshest natural foads . Flavorful, healthful Mexi-
can dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your health at 
our J~ice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2 :30-5:00. Fresh 
juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice combinations-
come see what Portland 's first and only juice bar is all 
about. Also serving fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies 





Mon -Fri. 11 am -3pm 
Rated ....... by 
Maine Sunday Telegram 1993 
675 Congress St., Portland 
(207) US-INDIA 
and other frozen delights . Casual atmosphere. Serving 
lunch & dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mexi-
can cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. 
Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/ C, Dis· 
cover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland_ 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Carbbean cuisine. Great food , 
outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed 
fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. DinnerTues.-Sun. 
MC, VISA!fnd AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 774-
5260. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, 
exotic chicken dishes, organic beef burgers and award-
winn ing vegetarian entrees. All priced under $10.00. 
Wine & beer. Smoke-free . Nocreditcards. Open 7 nights 
a week. 78 Middle Street., Portland. 772-0531. 
SEA.FOOD 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 'Middle St. 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday 
Brunch. One of Maine' s Premier seafood restaurants 
set in a converted open air market bui lding featuring an 
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews. 
Maine's largest Single malt scotches list, great wine list 
and frozen drinks. SpeCialties inClude lobster. scallop 
and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and don 't miss the white chocolate mousse 
almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo-
sphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sa[ldwi,?hes, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafood! 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing 
dinner. All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore st. 
Portland. 772-8619 . 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeast style 
dining. Seafood strait from Maine waters ; hand cut fries 
and onion rings . Award winning chowder. NOW SERVING 
BREAKFAST! Eggs benedict topped with crab or shrimp, 
Belgian waffles and all the traditional favorites . Parking. 
92 Commercial St .. Portland. 871-5636. 
JORDAN'SSEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK HOUSE 
"Catch the Taste Today! " You ' ll be glad you did! $3.95-
$11.95. Steaks too. Breakfast - lunch - Dinner · Bar. 
Open 7 days, 6am-9pm. 700 Main St., So. Portland. 
780-8434. MC. VISA, AMEX, Parking. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere . Shellfish and pasta dishes our speCialty. 
Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/ 
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
PUB FA.RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not 
so traditional pub alternatives . Hearty stews, home-
made breads, awesome pub sandwiches and pasta 
dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accesible. Irish 
Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp& Guiness all day Sunday. 
VISA, MC, AM EX. 57 Center St. , Portland. 
PRE-THEA.TRE 
DINING 
BACK BAY GRILL. Now presenting our Friday evening 
Pre·Theatre Dinner Package for $99.00 Includes: 4 
course dinner for two priorto the show (includingtax and 
gratuity) plus two tickets to the Friday evening's perfor· 
mance. Season subscriber package available every 
Tuesday-Friday evening prior to show for $65.00. "Pri-
vate Lives" April 12, 19, 26. For reservations and 
information call 772·8833. 65 Portland St. , Portland. • 
APRIL 25, 1996 
Open Mon-Sat / Nightly 'ill 9pm / Free Parking - 151 Middle St. - Lower Level/774-8668 
':4 lot not much American " 
390 Commercial St., Portland. 207-773-7070 
Have you heard Becky's is now open for dinner? 
Tuesday-Saturday 4pm-9pm 
Fried Maine Shrimp or Haddock 
Dinner Only $5.95, Roast Turkey, 
Homemade Soups & Chowder, Salad 
Plates & More! 
Breakfast Menu Served: 
0. Monday 4am - 2pm 
0. Tuesday - Fri. 4am - 9pm 
0. Saturday Midnight - 4pm 
0. Sunday Midnight - 1pm 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch offered 7 days a week! 
:s 
t\OTMeR'S DAY ~RUnCM 
ThE" pE"rfE"(t WUKrnD TREAT WE"I(Oming Springl 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY - MAKE YOUR 








Shipyard Brewing Company Portland, ME. Ovma/lka legend Alan Pug.1')' and 
Head BItWtI Paul HmdIy will be behind th< bar pouring Shipyard Ale. Goal Island Lighuhip AIt, Old 
Thumpel, Bludin Stoul and possibly lhi: las! pints of Prdooe riU nal winta. 
Boston Beer Company, Jamaica Plain, MA. GiveawaY' and special po", on 
S"" Adams Uga, BaSIon Ale and Han')' Poner ... New Golden Pilsna may be avaibbk. 
Sunday River Brewing Company, ~el, ME., and Stone Coast Brewing 
Co" Portland, ME. A dual show=: with Rodslone AIt, Black Bear Poner and Sunday River All 
along with rurprisa from Slooe Coast. 













• C;\'sCcrBAY WEEKlY 
. DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family l~' 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ-... 
Consider your future .1 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody. 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DE80RAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
• Admitted in PA 
LIKE 
VELVET 
.. . Ihal's how a 101 of our cuslomers have 
described our silky Turkoman rugs . Wool so 
luslrous and fine it looks and feels like silk 
velvet 
Superior wool in nalural colors of burgundy. 
navy. old brick. loden. salmon. putty, raven, 
cocoa, rose madder, gold, ivory, slraw, old 
denim, cinnamon, bronze and cochineal. 
Ricb and sumptuous, tbese rugs are 
just yummy! 
Available in sizes from 2x4 to lOx13. We have 
Ihese hard 10 find rugs in good supply, 100. 
Come and see them soon for besl selection. 
Discover . .. 
"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs" 
All at Unbeatable Prices 
Since \ '( 'I i /1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 7-75-1600 
In Maine: 1-8oo-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 






Full menu & 
Creat Cocktails 
served from 
dawn to dusk. 
Mixing good people, 
good food and good drinks 
for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland! 
.. rJ',s QUdtel' 
~
. The Pearl of the Old Port 
, ·t: • Open 7 Days • 
."". ... Full Menu 
.. '. . 11 am - Midnight 
: . . . 5 Portland Pier· 772-4828 . __________ .J 
Sun 28th 
Don't walk a mile 
! : 
'Free round 
trip shuttle . 
pre--cruise brunch 
@ 11:00 am 
omelettes. eggs benedict, steak & eggs, 
french toast - $1 Mimosas 
lPre &: 'Post Cruise 'Party 






LUtOOR, ..... INE 
d«k(fom 
336 Fore St .• Old Port· 772-8619 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
9.1ay 1+ • 'KY. 'Derby 'Party 
9.1ay 5 • Cinco 'De 9.1ayo-9.1exiean 'Fare 
9.1ay 6 • 9.1onthly Cigar 'Dinner 
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Portland Pottery 118 W~shlngton Ave. Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics andjewelry by Usa Bonanigo. 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon-frl 9-6 pm. 772-
4334. 
Portland PubilcUbr.ry 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
'Malne Cltyscapes and Landscapes,' paintings by 
Denis Fournier, show through April 30 in the Lewis 
Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed. Frl 9 am-6 pm. Tues & 
Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
Pllpt""". 441 Congress St, Portland. 'Powers of 
Perception, ' sculpture and kinetics by Dan Cayer 
shows through May 31. Hours: Mon-frl 10 am-5 pm. 
Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
RlIIIIe'. Cm Bookstor. 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed. Frl 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 
am-8 pm. Sa! 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 761-
3930. 
R .... , ..... e.Antlq .... 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger. Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SAlT G.llery 17 Pine 51. Portland. Exhib~ of fall term 
students· work shows through Aprl127. Hours: Wed & 
Frf 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660. 
sawyer Street G .. lery 131 Sawyer SI, Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artists 
working In the studio. Ongoing. Hours: ThurM! pm. Frt 
& Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767·7113. 
Thos. MosM C.blnetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
1P PerkIns. Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. Prlmltlve 
folk art by Annette t.aerolx. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art Gallery. USM Campus, Gorham. ' The Works: 
student art exhibition shows through May 3. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM 0_ M. Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
• Jerusalem 3.000: Three Millenia of History' shows 
through October 5. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and 6-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 7804850. 
USM'. St_ H ...... Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Work by 
the printmaking students of Jeana Bearce and 
Lawrence Rakovan shows through April 30. By 
appointment only. 780.5409. 
Westbrook CoI .... G.llery Stevens Ave, Portland. 'A 
Retrospective : Five Decades of Photography.' 
photographs by Todd Webb. 797-7261. 
The WhimsIcal World of D.vld Cedro ... 150 High St. 
Portland. 761-2808. 
Zuni Bar • Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland: ' Dog 
Paintings ' by Diane Bowie Zalt lln show through April 
22. Hours: Tues-5un. 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
o the r 
"Art .nd the Object of D ..... : Dlalo&\l8S" Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on the 
relationship between art and desire . April 25: 'Bodyl 
language" with George Smith at8 pm. At 11 Avon St. 
Portland. 828-4637. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
ArtIsts Concr ... III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists Interested In participating In th is four· 
day gathering of artists June 20.23 In Portland. Write 
to: ArtIsts Congress III. cl o Maine Arts Commission , 
SHS 25. Augusta. Me 04333-0025 or 287·2750. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for posnlve Wom ... " seeks 
submissions of poetry. photography. short storles 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 771H3877. 
CreatIv. WorkSyat8ms' EvenlncArts 1'nICr- offers 
a workshop In clay. Come build a sculptureorfunctlonal 
vessel . glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee . For more Info. call Amy at 
879-1140. 
F ... ly Festlv": AlllnItI_ of Fonn .nd Fun May 3 . 
Visit exotic lands and explore trlbals cultures without 
leaving Maine. The Museum's great hall will fill with 
the sound at drumming, singing and performing by 
Annegret Baler and Regina Hobrlnk. Workshops will 
help families make tribal masks and explore native 
crafts from the cultures at Africa. Oceania and the 
Americas . At the Portland Museum at Art, 7 Congress 
Sq. from 5-7 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
-.s: Call for EntrI_ Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists to 
participate In the 'WatershedWaik' June 22·23. Prizes 
will be awarded. For more Information about becoming 
a gardening participant contact L~n Gipson, Molly 
Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-6075. 
Heallnc T1v ....... Arts A group Integrating art, healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311. 20.36 Danforth St. 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 780-1681. 
"H_t Vision: A Portrait of Tood Webb" April 25. 
The premiere screening of this film made by Maine-
based filmmaker Huey. The film chronicles the career 
at photographer Todd Webb. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, 
a! 7 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks applicants. Responsibilities Include 
coordinating exhibits and gallery management. Also. 
seeks artists to participate In Corporale Art Loan 
Program. Please send 5-10 slides. resume and pricing 
information. Include SASE for retum of slides. 775-
6245. 
Meet Jln Soo Kim USM presents a lecture from artlst-
In-residence. Jln 500 Kim, who transforms urban 
debris Inlo artwork. At Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
USM Campus, Portland, at 7:30pm. Free. 780.5008. 
_t Paul D'AmatoAprIl28. The Portland Museum of 
Art offers an opportunity to meet the featured artist of 
the -Perspectives' exhibition. D'Amatowlll offer Insight 
Into the technical and creative process behind his 
nationally acclaimed large-scale photos. At PMA, 7 
Congress Sq. at 2 pm. Free with admission. 775-
6148. 
MECA Open Ho .... Tours Come visit Maine College of 
Art 's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4 . Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NI",t The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7 :30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot 51. Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslonl 
feedback. 773-3434. . 
Portland C.mer. Club holds weekly meeting. Mon at 
7 :30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Ch ... ber of Commerc.ls looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
PIIotoeraplly SUbmIUl ..... The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
Exhibition 'Vlsions of the Mind: on the darker side. ' 
For prospectus send 1110 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20.36 Danforth St, Portland. Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1. 1996. 775-6245 . 
Post .. Competition The Common Ground Country 
Fair. sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and 
Gardeners Association (MOFGA), seeks a desl"n for 
the 1997 posters. T-shirts and promotional literature . 
Artists may submit two entries, postmarked by July 
26, 1996. The winning artist will receive $500. For the 
complete list of crlterla and an application write to: 
MOFGA,1997 Poster Contest. P.O. Box2176,Augusta, 
Me. 04338. 
Pottery CI ..... for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
St reet Stud ios. S. Portland . Costs and times vary. 
7674j94. 
R_y Ba.n Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to assist an artist In attendlngthe annual 
MASA conference. ContriblItions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. o. Box 2352, Augusta. ME 
04338.62&3277. 
sawyer Street Stuclos 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Announces Its spring classes in pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children. Hours: Thur M! pm. 
Fri & Satl0 am-6 pm. and byeppointment. 767-7113. 
Southem M ..... Art l ... tItut.forHIlh School Stud ... b 
USM offers a summer session July 21-28 for high 
school students entering grades 10.12. Applicants 
must submit three slides or photos. clearly marked 
with name. size. medium and date of completion . You 
may submit two letters of recommendation from 
teachers In lieu of the slides or photos. Cost: $475 
resident program/ $375 commlIter program. For an 
application, call 7804076. 
Youncat Art 30 Caleb St. Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. Call 767-7650 to reglsler, or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. 
events 
IIrIMn IIa& Lunch and lectin sponsored by Alliance 
~Ise atPortiand May 1 atthe PortI..-.d PublicUbrary. 
One MonumentSq. Portland. from noon-l pm. 84th"3860. 
BusI ..... R_e._ .... AprIl 30. The MunjoyHl1i 
Neighborhood Organization and Coastal Enterprises, 
Inc. offer a workshop for small businesses. At the 
Cummings Center, 134 Congress St, Portland, from 
6 :30-8:30 pm. Cost $5. 871-7297. 
"ChartlnC the Course to Your N.xt Job' A three-part 
workshop focusing on helping people find career 
security continues May 4 and May 11, from 9 am-3 
pm. At Bookland, Cooks Comer, BrunSwick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 442-7260. 
"The Documenbry Method of Interroptlon: The 
c- of the 1raM:_ HNrI .... • AprIl 25. USM 
hosts David Bogen of Emerson College. In the Moot 
Court Room. University of Maine School of Law, At 
246 DeeringAve, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 7804105. 
Dr ..... WorkshopAprl126. Jungian Perspectives offers 
a workshop on dreams with Dr. Bruce A. Riegel . At 
Greater Bookland and Cafe. Cook's Comer. Brunswick. 
from 6:30-8:30 pm. Cost $10. 874-2300. 
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Fear ollrying 
What do you do when late dumps on you? In 
"Where There's Smoke," Lesley Abrams gets even. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Lesley Abrams descnbeshernew one· 
woman show, "WhereThere'sSmoke," 
as a "serio·comic true story in one act. " 
Which pretty much sums it up. 
"Where There's Smoke," currently run-
handle on both. "What am I really afraid 
of?" she asks, giving us humorous examples 
from an exhaustive list. "You think if you 
organize your fears by number that that 
somehow puts you in control?" Guess 
again. "The best you can do is 
live in the moment. The fu-
ture can' t be put on a list. " 
The fire may be the work's 
culminating event, but 
"Where There's Smoke" is es-
sentially a brief history of 
Abrams ' adult life . She 
reaches back to her college 
days to detail her career as an 
actor, how she got to Port-
land, her work with fonner 
love interest Tom Anderson 
in the comedy team Abrams 
& Anderson, how she met her 
husband, Dean Steeves, and 
how she and Steeves (who 
produced the show) came to 
buy "the little house on Clark 
Street" that happened to be 
next door to the bad-news 
rooming house. 
Abrams In "Whe", There's Smoke" PHOTO/ GEORGE GLUM 
Most of Abrams' narrative 
is steeped in detail, and much 
ofit is very funny. She has an 
extensive background in im-
ning at Oak Street Theatre, is, in fact, 
sad and terrible and funny and absurd, 
though the scales definitely tip in favor 
offunnyand absurd. It's based on a true 
story - the night two-and-a-halfyears 
ago when Abrams' Clark Street house 
burned - and she delivers it in one 
80-minute act that seems shorter than 
provisational comedy - including studies 
with Second City in Chicago, 12 years in 
Abrams & Anderson and her current ven· 
ture, LaughingStock - and her spot-on 
delivery displays a mastery of comic tim-
ing. She slides effortlessly between a host 
of hilarious voice characterizations, and 
navigates the well-integrated sound effects 
in the first half of the show 
without a hitch. 
"WHERE THERE'S SMOKE" 
80 minutes. What she 
leaves out ofher descrip-
tion is that "Where 
There's Smoke" is a pol-
ished, highly engaging 
perfonnance that mines 
large-scale personal mis-
fortune and hits a 
RUNS THROUGH APRIL 28 AT 
It isn't all yucks and 
giggles, though. The show's 
refrain - "I wake up, and 
theroomisglowingorange" 
- leads to a harrowing ac-
count of the fire and its 
charred, stunned, soggy af· 
OAK STREET THEATRE, 92 
OAK ST_ TrX: $12. 775-5103. 
motherlode of comedy, 
humanity and compassion. 
The serio-comic part of "Where 
There's Smoke" (which Abrams wrote 
with the help of director Tim Ferrell) 
has to do with the idea that a horrible 
event - like when your house and most 
of your possessions go up in flames 
because they got in the way of a spec-
tacular arson fire that consumed the 
rooming house next door - has the 
capacity to get funnier and funnier as 
you get further away from it. For that to 
happen, of course, it helps to have a 
sense of humor - especially when it 
comes to your own life - as well as a 
sense of Life's wide-eyed absurdity. 
Abrams, it seems, has a pretty good 
tennath. There are moments of electric 
rage, too, that punctuate Abrams' account 
of the events surrounding the fire, but those 
moments are only the most obvious indi-
cators of the cathartic quality ofherperfor-
mance. Fortunately for everybody, Abrams 
doesn't couch her emotions in therapeutic 
psychobabble; when she's good and ripped 
about something, dammit, she says so. 
There are also moments, especially to-
ward the end of the show, when she over-
states her point, but Abrams is easily for-
given. "Where There's Smoke" is a gener-
ous take on one woman's adventures in the 
minefield of life, where - as Abrams re-
minds us - all you can do is take the next 
step, and then the next . caw 
APRIL~25; 1996 
RUSSIAN HOUSE /CAFE MOSKOW 
Come enjoy the beautiful sounds of 
---Russian M·usical GrQups---
"Music & Song of Eastern Europe" 
Concert every Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
Friday & Saturday 6-10pm 
Sunday 3-8pm 
803 FOREST AVENUE PORTLAND· 775-3668 
- AUTHENTIC ETHNIC CUISINE -
BINOCULAR SCOPE SALE! 
Nikon, Swift, Bausch &- Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss &- Kowa 
Sale runs thru May 31st 
Write or call for FREE brochure or come 
in & talk with our staff 




































written & performed by Lesley Abrams 
directed by Tim Ferrell 
April 18, 19,20 & April 25, 26, 27 - 8:00 pm 
Oak Street Theater, Portland - $12 
Box Office 775-5103 ....................................................... 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world' s most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that aU jewelry must be 
made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, designed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. OUf philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-
est assurance thai anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. l11e benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Jdeal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cu,t in the world today :K:hieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross 1deal Cut diamond gives yoo the 0pti-
ma] combination of brilliance, dispe~ion (rainbow colen) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life-
time of extruoniirwy beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ide31 Cut diamonds come with a unique fonn 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also 
listed in an internation31 diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of qUality. 
Finest Diamond. Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
ooids the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum. the head goes through 12 individuaJ die strikings. using 55 tons of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. 1lle part of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectang'Jlar blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die·strikings. The 55 
tons of pressure: squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After 
the bead and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraOrdinarily high polish. for a beautifu1 ring 
which will bold Ccoos' most beautiful diamoods. 
Cro!JS' DiamoDd Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond has been :.veighed, and the quality grading checked and vcr· 
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correct. Each Cross [deaJ Cut diamond has been band selected from 
hundreds, to provide the very beSl quality and vaJue. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America 's 
finest diamond seners. and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond sel-
ting shop is. 'lake whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supportS the diamond. Because of their value, dia-
monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond.. sening in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for 311 preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide. written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cn155 Diamond. Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers"has 
maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you 10 shop with the 
"real price·' on every piece of jewell:y in our store. Uems are priced according (0 their true 
v31ue - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques. We fmd that people enjoy shopping in a store 
where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When 
non-ideal cut discounl and sale diamonds are accURtely graded for cut, color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not onJy vanish when conr 
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium ovcr the ]deal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur-
chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning 
gems and jewelry. Cross bas just completed a 24·page lx>oldet titled "Cross' s Guide To The World' s Most Beautiful Diamonds ." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we invite you to stop and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store • 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m .• Thursday 'liI 8:30 p.m. 
C94 
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"An Evenlnc of Poetry" April 29. Greater Bookland 
and Cafe presents readings from local poets Irene 
Howe. Doug Woody Woodsum. Steve Luttrell and a 
handful of Bowdoin College students. At Greater 
Bookland and Cafe. Cook's Corner. Brunswick. from 
6:30-8:30 pm. Free. 874-2300. 
FrI .... of Maine Ubrart .. Meeting April 30. Friends. 
potential friends. trustees and library staff are Invited 
to attend. At Scarborough Public Ubrary. 48 Gorham 
Rd. Scarborough. from 9:30 arTHloon. 871-1766. 
"Hypertext Shakespeare" April 26. A hands."n 
demonstration led by Sarah Lyons. At Luther Bonney 
Auditorium. USM Campus. Portland. at 4 pm. Free. 
7804542. 
"Introduction to Intellectual Property: Inventlo .... pat_. copyrtChb. trademarka and tr_rets" 
April 30. A workshop for small and famlly-owned 
businesses offered by the University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension. At USM Ca.mpus Center. 
Portland. from 9 arTHloon. Cost: $5. 7B04205. 
Proprioceptive Wrltln, April 26-28. An Introductory 
weekend. enhancing self-awareness and creativity. 
To register. call 797-5887. 
Sonia Mere ..... Escobato Escalantewill speak about 
her work with women maqulla workers and urlban. 
landless women In Guatemala City. April 30. at 
Woodford's Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. at 7 pm. Sponsored by Witness For 
Peace and the Foreign Affairs Education Fund. 
"Women'. Sexual U .... atJon: Selftovln," April 30. 
PolyAmorous Ufe Support sponsors a showing of 
"Selflovlng" a film from Betty Dodson. author of Sex 
For One." The video will be fOllowed by a facilitated 
discussion and socializing. At Payson Smith Hall. 
Room 1. USM Campus. Portland, from 7-9 pm. 773-
6132. 
others 
Acape Center for Soul. Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. "Meditation in Community," with 
Joan Orr Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 
pm. Cost $5. April 25: "Urban Collaborative Housing 
- Scstainable Adaptive Reuse" with Jim Lyson at 
7:30 pm. Cost: $5. April 26: "Astrology for the Human 
Personality 101" with Mary Alice Hayden at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. May 1: "May Day Celebration of the Earth" 
at 6:30 pm. 781-1500. 
"Alexaftder Technique" Postural. JOint, movement 
_ problems? Free evaluations. Fridays at On Balance, 4 
Milk St, Portland. Led by certified teacher, Marla 
Jackson Parker. Free. 729-{)839. 
Boatbulldln,Cooperatlve. to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
Computer Know-How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In business 
leam how to use Lotus 123. One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mo~rI. 
Internet access courses available also. Free. 78c} 
4949. 
Computer Tralnlnc Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Dariing Ave. S. Portland. 7Bc} 
6765. 
"Flndln, You.-In Transition" Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A s"'-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
Im.rcultural Dlscuuion efro"" meets Mondays. 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
1_ Acc ... at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mo~ri . Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Internet Tralnlnc Cla_ Internet Maine offers 
introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy evel)' three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78(}0416. 
J...- Lauons with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
~e ExchanCe 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
seminars and worikshops on foreign languages. All-
day immersion programs In Spanish, German and 
French take place April 20 & 27 from 9 am-4:3O pm. 
772-0405. 
LaabIan Fiction Wrttlnc Workshop Contact Joanne to 
join. 797-2856. 
MaharIshI Veclc School 575 Forest Ave, Portland, 
• Awakening Full Mental Potential: the Transcendental 
Medltatlon Program," a lecture on the health benefits 
ofTM May 1 at7 pm and every Satat10am. Also,ApriI 
30. at 7 pm at Brunswick Public Ubrary. Brunswick. 
774-1108. 
MaIne WrItws and Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Preregistration required. 729-8333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. April 25: 
"Same Gender Marriage" with Amelia Craig, from 
7:30-9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Free. 7614380. 
MeoIaon_Beach Southem Maine TechnicaiColiege 
offers multi-media and digital I",aglng summer 
workshops for profeSSionals. Workshops begin In 
June. Call to register. 767-9524. 
M .... c Scholarship competition AuditionS for the 
1996 Emily K. Rand college level music scholarships 
will be held at Corthell Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, 
beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland, York and Oxford counties, between the 
ages of 17-25. who will be music majors In the fall of 
1996. Deadline for applications Is May6. Scholarships 
will be awarded June B. Contact: Joyce Chaplin, Emily 
K. Rand Competltlon Chair. 92 Raymond Rd, Brunswick, 
Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Parent Effectlv_ Tralnln, New England Family 
Institute sponsors a 6-part workshop to empower 
parents to become effective. Saturdays from 10 am-
noon (parents ofteens) or 12:3c}2:30 pm (parents of 
2-12 year."lds). April 27: "Understanding Chlldren's 
Behavior." Cost: $75 ($65 per person In a pair or 
group). At New England Family Institute, 95 Exchange 
St, Portland. B71-1000. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. . 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-maklng 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772-
4334. 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video production 
classes In studio, location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 780-5941 
or 7Bc}5957. 
Portland Sufi Order offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. May 6: Public class at 7:30 pm. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
SICn Laneuace CI ..... lntroductorylessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-8247. 
Women'. Business DeveiopmentCanter holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share Information. problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave. Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford'. Toastmasters Club of Greater Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In afriendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church. 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Aquatic Pro"a .... Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers a series of swimming programs 
- Including lessons for Infants, kids and.adults and 
a lifeguard certlficatlon course. Costs and times val)'. 
874-1111. 
BuketbailforAdultseveryTues & Thurs from 6-8 pm, 
Sats from 24 pm at Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Basketball The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at Its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland, Mo~rI 
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues & Thurs from 4:3(}5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Enercy Lackln&? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland. Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings and 
weekends. First class Is free. Drop-in $4. 767-7650 
or 797-0484. 
Flfty-Flve and Alive The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults. 
874-1111. 
First Step .. Beyond USM Ufellne offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for people of all fitness levels, 
Including body fat composition, muscular strength 
and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 7B04639. 
Full Fleure Aerobics Is a class for XL, XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon, Wed and Fri from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School, 57 Douglas St. Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 
Indoor Soccer for Women Tues from S-9:30 pm at the 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Lap Swims at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to B3degrees. Fees Include lockers, showers, 
towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Maine Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 8m. 761-2059. 
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club. Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 82~231. 
Martial Arts and Self Defensa classes at S. Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, Include 
Instruction In Karate and Hakkoryu Alkljitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-7650. 
Open Gym for T ..... Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastem Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland. Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age). Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center. 166 
BrackettSt. Portland. Tues& Thurs 5:3(}7 pm (middle 
school age), Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Pacers Portland Public Health has launched 
a nOrH:ompetltlve walking program for city residents. 
Meet at Congress Square Mo~rI between 6 and 10 
am. 874-8784. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche PooI,166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4:30-8 pm, Thurs from 4:30-8:30 pm (no school, no 
swim). open swim - Thurs from 6:3(}8 pm. Riverton 
Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs. 6-7:30 am, Mon-Frl12:15-1:15. Mon, Wed 
and Frl6:15-7:30 pm. Sat 12:30-1:30 pm. Open swim 
- Mon and Wed 7:30.8:45 am. Tues 6:15-8 pm, Sat 
from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
Portland Women'. RuCbY Club Is looking for recruits. 
No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 892-
9325. 
R_ Row R_ Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 848-
5139. 
Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes toryouths and adults Tues and Thurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:30-8:30 pm and adults 
meet from 6:3(}8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ cCH!<l soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-7613. 
Sports of Aa Sorts The Boys & Glris Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including 
swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberiand Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Step and SCulpt NlHlonsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the West 
School. 57 Douglas St, Portland . Cost: $3 per class. 
799-0197. 
Ultimata Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week In Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
Volleyball Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Walkers Group forming for casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women'. RUC!>y Newly reorganized. Old and new 
players. All abilities welcome. No experience 
necessary. Challenging and fun. Call Rachel. 780-
1672. 
YWCA 87 Spring St. Portland, offers aquaclseclasses. 
volleyball, aerobics and swim lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 874-
1130. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips. workshops and facilities. 799.()()94. 
Beverty Hueo gives an Inspirational talk and slide 
show about her experiences hiking the Appalachian 
Trail. April 25 at USM's Payson Smith Hall, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Sponsored by the Maine ChapteroftheSlerra 
Club. 761-5616. 
BIrd Conference April 26-27 . Bates College, Lewiston 
hosts a conference to discuss the Importance of bird 
conservation. Worikshops on topics such as nest 
Identification and bird research techniques. Toragister. 
call Wendy Howes at 645-4769. 
"Border to Border - Coutto Cout: A Bike Journey 
Across AmerIca" Adventurer and former director of 
L.L. Bean' s Outdoor Discovery Program. Michael Perry. 
will talk and show slides about hi bike journey across 
America. At Foreslde Harbor, 191 Foreside Rd. 
Falmouth. from 7-8:30 pm. $3 donation to benefit the 
Falmouth Ubrary. 781-8201. 
C .... D Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday. 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Trip hotllne: 828-
091B. 
Eastern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
Its springjsummer clinic series, offering hikes and 
biking. Free. May 5: Ames & Speckled Mountain 
Dayhike (8.5 miles). For more Info. call 772-3776. 
Fr .. Camp for _ Blind Blind residents of Maine a,. 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children. 74:Hl818. 
H20Utt1tters Open pool sessions, winter paddling 
series and more. Paddling serles, covering strokes, 
roiling and rescues, continues April 27 & 28. Cost 
varies. 833-5257. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
Come taste why we were 




S Tues, Wed, Thur 11·9 pm. GFRIDAY&SATIJRD Grilled Shrimp Kabohmd ovtI m 
a IDmato bani marinara 
"'
Sesame SaImoa- £rd! griIIcd salmon in a kek, carrot 
, & gingtr bu!rtf smed over =me noollrs 
ean Crusted lWibut-wim. whipped apple 
Cambridge Stelk Tip.-black in lisa', best 
Come See 
Our new Lool< 
New People 
New Menu 
Same Great Food ' 
Great Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 4-7 $2.00 Pints 
& 112 Price AppetizerB 
BioIro Below Serving 
Mon-Fri ll:30am-llpm - Sat 4pm-llpm 
AiI..m.. 0;";,,, Roam. Serving Ohmer 
Mon-Sat 5-10 
32 Market Street • Portland, Maine w. offer 2 lw"", of free parking at the custom house garage. 
871-1881 We can accommodate your private di.ninQ or mee~ needs in our Merz.anine Room. 
PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY PRESENTS 
The 7th Annual 
~ .... ... 
Ho ... ,Drown 
'if( PIl.RA5 CARTER BENE 
Uncferllle SWn 
'if( SUSAN Y/4HlDNrrz 
8Iood SHOCK .00" 
'if( DANIa ~.DES 
lIIeflood 
AME~ 
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Donate your empty 
bottles & cans to 
Yes, We Can! 
~ 
Mi Benefitting Preble Street 
Resource Center Can! 
Where helping the homeless 
is first priority The following companies 
are proud to be supporting 
Yes, We Can 
Man Stimson Assoclales ' Flee! Bank 
Unum ' TIme Warner Cable 
Eastern E1ec1rlc ' Aulo Europe 
Baker, Newman, & Noyes 
The Rowley Agency 
Dlrecl Mail of Malne ,56 WG\N 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Malne 
lYs • Rowe Ford 
Pierce AlWood, Scribner. Ailen, 
Smilh & Lancesler 
Take your bOllles & cans 10: RSVP on Faresl 
Avenue In Ponlan<l or Yannouth Rec:ydln. 
" you'd like us 10 pick up your boilies & 
cans at home Salurday, April 20, Jusl call 






821 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK 
• Family Atmosphere • Family Operated 
• Billiards • Video Games 
• Electronic Darts • CD Jukebox 
• Snack Bar 
207-856-2480 
SON OF 
LOCAL .. MOTIVES 
BLOWOU 
ALL AGES! 
IS FREE FOR ( is\J STl!DEY[S 
lFlR.ll[)).A1f ~ lMLAl' 3lR.D; 7PlVJ - ll-\lVl 
UStVJ S1U1tlL[VAN G1flVJ lMAS[UlYl; POl{T1Al":rD 
SIMULCAST ON WMPG 
PROCEEDS BENEFIT WMPG • A WMPG/ RIFF-RAFF PRODUCTION 
CO-SPONSORED BY: 
USM BOOKSTORES 
@ ggressive folk 
UNIVlRlIll 
CRlDiT UNION 
..... --. .,.... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
"Imagtn. Wlld.rn ... • April 25 . A slide·show 
addressing the current controversy concerning Utah's 
public lands will be presented at the Windham/ 
Gorham Rod & Gun Club, Tow Path Rd, Gorham, at 7 
pm. Free. 892-8381. 
l .L Bean Outdoor DIscovery Pr0&ram offers free and 
low-priced outdoor activities for everyone from the 
beginner to the seasoned outdoors enthusiast. April 
26: ' Backpacking Series: Setting Up Camp' from 
7 :30-9 pm. Free. April 27 : "Bike OVerhaul Workshop' 
from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $75. AprIl 29: ' Kayak Series: 
getting Started' from 7:30-8:30 pm. Free. Events 
take place at L.L. Bean Retai l Store, Main St, Freeport 
unless otherwise noted. Register now for the Canoe 
and Camping Expo May 10-12. 865-4761. 
Main. Audubon Socl.ty Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each 
month from noon-l pm. April 27: Birding Gilsland 
Farm, from 7·11 am. Cost: $4 ($3 members). Aprf128: 
Woodcock Watch at 5 pm Cost: $4 ($3 members). 
May 4: Beginning Birding at 9:30 am. Cost: $4 ($3 
members). Register now for May 3-5 ffeld trip to 
Quebec City for Snow Geese Migration . Cost: $290 
($275 members). 781·2330. 
Maine Frontrunnera ls a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland, Sat at 9 am, 
at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For more 
Info, cal l 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor AdventIn Club MeetIngs are 1I1e ffrst 
Wed of every mon1h at 7 pm at the Unlt£Vian Church, 524 
Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hiking, canoeing, 
backpacking. mountain biking, wIlItewaterrafting. camping 
and oth ... trips for people of all skill levels. 8280018. 
Maine Speed Sklltlne Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, Lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 82!}'5035. 
"My Year of Uvlng Dangerously" 
April 29. Images and words from 
John Climaco, Himalayan 
adventurer. At Maine Rock Gym, 
127 Marginal Way, Portland at 
7:30 p.m. 780-6370. 
Norumbega Outfltt ... 58 Fore St , Bldg 11, Portland , 
offers a variety of paddling opportunities for people of 
all skill levels. May 3 : Full Moon Paddle at 7 pm, at 
Falmouth Town Landing. May 15: Paddling the 
Harraseeket Estuary at 6:30 pm, at Freeport Town 
Landing. May 21: Navigation Class at 7 pm, at 
Norumbega Outfftters. 773-0910. 
So. M •• Sea Kayaklne Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojolnthe netWork for some paddling. 
The next monthly meeting Is May 21, at Norumbega 
Outfftters. 58 Fore St, Portland, at 7 pm. 874-2640. 
Trek the Marltlm .. Lune Auoclatl ..... In Maine and 
Canada are accepting applications for their maritime 
bicycle trek August !}'17. Funds raised through the 
trek benefit the lung association 's research. 1-800-
45~472. 
TheWlnd ....... Recnoatlon ~entsponsors safety 
classes open to the public. April 20: An All Terrain 
Vehicle safety course from 8 am4 pm. Atthe Windham 
Town Building, Windham. 892·1905. 
events 
Bean SU_ April 27 • To benefit Gov. Wm. King Lodge 
of Masons. Hot dogs, pea and k idney beans, cole 
slaw, brown bread and pie at North Scarborough 
Grange Hall Route 22, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost $5 ($2 
kids). 
Bookaale April 27 & 28. Thousands of books for 
bargain prices. At Falmouth Memorial Library, 5 Lunt 
Rd, Falmouth. Sat from 10 am-4 pm, Sun from 2-4 pm. 
Friends Bake Sale on Sat. 781·2351. 
Ethnic Cookine The YMCA hosts a series of classes 
featuring food from different countries. Participants 
will watch and help cook. then gather for dinner. April 
29: East Indian. At the YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland , 
at 5:30 pm. Cost: $15/ sesslon. 874-1130. 
Meat the RabbI April 26. The congregation of Bet 
Ha'am Invites prospective members to join them for 
aworship service and meetthe Rabbi atthe Synagogue. 
81 Westbrook St, S. Portland, at 7pm. 879-0028. 
"Tak. Ou 
D .. gtrtera to Work· Luncheon April 25. Featurin 
Senator Dale McCormick speaking about opportun 
ties for women In the workplace. At Valle's Restaura 
t. 1140 Brighton Ave. Portland, from 11:30 am-l:30 
m. Cost: $10. Reservations required. 892'{)()OO. 
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Youth Nlgtrt April 26. The first gathering for students 
and others between the ages of 11·20 at the Project 
For Supported Living, 116 Free St, Portland. from 5·9 
pm. Dinner will be served. 879-0847 . 
others 
Abua. In Intlmat. RelatlO/ltlhlps A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and conffdentlal, chlldcare provided. 8 74-1973. 
Aec.nt Reduction Claas for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrqng, 
certified speech and language pathologist 87!}'1886. 
The Alllanc. for Tr .... portlltlon Cholc., a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of IIfa. protects the environment 
and promotes economic vitality, meets ·the 3rd Tues 
of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St. 8th floor, 
Portland. 87!}'1892. 
The American 51n&1 .. GoH Auoclatlon is forming a 
Portland chapter .· If you would like to help organize or 
join, call 1-8()().599-2815. 
Archery .. Mecltatlon Explore learning archery from 
the inside out, beginning with exercl~es that develop 
Inner concentration. body awareness and a clear 
image of shooting the bow. Bring equipment If you 
have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1·3 pm 
at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. 772-8277. 
Caoco Bay Culinary Auoclatlon meets the second 
Man of each month. 799·2234 or 7744308. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
~ -- HUSba", 
"For those jobs that 0: >fIII':.. 
never get done!"@) ~ 
~ 
• Remodeling • Maintenance • Decks -(i) 
24 hr. service 879-7425 insured 
Oependable, Quality work 
Professional 
Business q Residential 
cleflning 
+ Free Estimates. 




General Contracting 8. Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kitchens, finished b<:sements; 
roofing. decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No iob too big or small. 





SPECIALIZING IN ••. 
YOU GUESSED IT .•• ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
828,.,0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
ThcF-Word 
is Floon? 
(What wen: you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood . tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored '\ Don't repla~ 
Uke new old floors 
EspocIaIy _ Tum them Into 
'NoWox"lIocn ART......--
.~ . Handpaill8d 
by machine • 0rigilaI DesIgn 
• Sealed by hard ~pecioI ~ 
Fw EsnM.\ru Call Jobo Ptaidt" 879-2646 




We'll alJo redeem your reb.u'nahl.e bottI.eJ d C4/J.1 ' .• 
...... ------id no cbarge to you. -------" 
Cr""live repairs.'d 82g.)4II 




Miriam Otis AIkn 
14 VtmDn PIAC( 
Portland. M.i .. 04101 
n ~ Jaz's . 1 
Cleaning' 
Service ~ 
QUAUIT Cl..EANING IN 
All KINDS OF PlACES 
EXCEl.J..»IT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
COMPULSIVE 7 CLEANING 
. . . and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cle-.ning people ... 
or worse, d~anc:d up 
after them .. . 
You need me: in your life. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 
'~RE!,!~!~~ING Co. 




Sinco 1977 Insured 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
-S PIRln.JAl WO«.kERS INA PHnICAl 'WOutr 
· YAADCARE ~ 
·lANDICAPING 
• LIGHT HAULING I 
• MOVING AHIHANCE • 
• ORGANIC GARDENING 
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categories 
bulletin board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Alit 15 w_ -$9/Wk., 
additional wds CI> 254 ea. 
caw .. Milne TIm .. -
additional wds CI> $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wko, eft the 4th he 
WMeIa .. K_ Dnl - $25/ run 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Intome! CI ... _ - as low as 
$25/ 6 monll1s lor 50 wordsl 
DIopbIJ Ad nrt .. , W_1oInC 
tnque""J ...... ount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
' 1IMdIlne: Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 




o eal'C\a COltle 1'l'D 
'0" lie 
Children" Theme Partiu 
* Pocahontas * Fairy PrtnctSi * Btrnie th t Dinosaur * kitty tht Clown * Sinqalonq Sammy 
MS-9676 lor lUmIltiCUU 0 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour ""ow Mth live dov .. , ra •• its 
& froe ma~ic t rlcks.Call VaMini at 
854-1743 or l-BOO-B26-B240. 
"The Child ren's Magician" 
Hidden Valley Farms 
Community Supported Agriculture 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious, Fresh, 
Organic Produ~ 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean, Silent, Nonviolent 
Bicycle Delivery Service 
Call 879"7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
Sharing in Adoption 
• Reputable Domestic & 
International Programs 
• Individualized Services for 
Adopting Couples & Singles 
(No required workshops) 
• Comparable Fees 
• Reasonable Wait 
• Completed 300+ Adoptions 
Call 846-3757 








• 45- & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In comphance Law T rt le 22 
Olaptet" 1 153 
ACTORS, DANCERS, MODELS, SINGERS, 
ETC. Wanted I", Talent America Show-
cases. WlI"I08fSwil appearin NYC. All ages. 
F",application andlurlherlnforma1lon 401 -
723-2900 '" 800-255-5816. 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE, key to poshJ'e, 
_, I\rlction, at On Balance, PoI1Iand. 
MariaJackson Par1<er729-0839. Freeevalu-
ations. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
miMe show wAive doves, rabbks, 1ree 
magic bicks. Cal Vandini, Tho Clildrens 
Magician, 854-1743/ 1-800-826-8240. 
PARLEZ-\IOUS FRANCAIS? OIiInon, cane 
taste some conv ..... ~anaI French designed 
lor yourtraveVnterests. SitlJatianai dialogu-
Ing and oral drill. Included; baguettes! 
fromage not. CIIIIdren/famies welcome! 
(207)353-7597. 
REWARD!! BOY scour PATCHES MAY 
BE WORTH THOUSANDS. Cash paid lor 
Order of the Atrow patche • . Pre-I968. Most 
have .WWW". Call John Wj~ ........ 817-772-
0956. 
help wanted 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate pfT or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a pos~ive attitude 
and a desire to earn above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 
Benefits available. fOE 
DIR. OF MUSIC I ORGANIST 
1{Z'ime position. Degree in 
music prtferred or 5 1"'. leaderslup 
in li turgical music. 
Send letler and vitae to: Search Comm., 
51. Bartholomew Church, 8 Two lights 
Road, Cape Eli:abeth. ME 0+107 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. S45,000 
income poleoliai 




Over 60 companies now 
hiring in grut., Portland 
area. 832 job. available. 
$<400/week guaranteed with 







casco Illy Weekly 





Denny's of MCI.ine is now accepting applications 
for management personnel. Applicants must 
have a minimum of 2 years experience in family 
style restaurant management 
Please send resume to: 
TOM Food Enterprises 
47 Staples Point Road 
Freeport, ME 04032 
An equal opportunity employer. 
The Maine forest Biodiversity Project, a statewide collaboralion among public and 
private landowners, scientists, environmentalists, and others to protect the 
biological diversity of Maine's forests, seeks a 
I Qi{'] I! •• I] 13 !. ('] a 
to direct and coordinate its activities on behalf of proiect participants and under 
the general guidance of the project's steering committee. Specifically, the 
director works with the steering committee, partidpants, and fadlitators to 
establish and achieve project goals, maintain communications, organize and staff 
meetings and conferences, supervise employees, secure funding, and dra~ and 
manage project budgets. Candidates must have experience with collaborative 
processes; excellent administrative, communication, and organizational skills; 
and knowledge of forest ecology, management, and policy, 
Send letter and resume to LesUe Hudson, MFBP, 41A Union Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 04101. Resume review begins 5/17/96. EOE. 
College DeveJopment Officer 
College of the Atlantic io .eeki"6 an experienced development officer 
to join ito institutional advancement team and direct its Annual Fund. 
Three to frve yean reaponoible experience in development work for an 
eduwional or non-profit o,,!!,anization ;. required. Necena.y 
qualifiwio"" include excellent writing and editing .kill .. computer 
~e management. word proceo.ing and .pread .hed abaiti .. , 
administrative and organizationallkiJI •• the abaityto travel, and 
experience with .upenrioing and coordinatiJ!6 the oolicitation of 
donon_ Interpel"8onal and communication okalo neces&al)' 
to work with callose donon are aIoo required. 
Send letter of application, ruume. and D&~ of reference. by May 3rd to: 
Ka,.n Cadbury, Dean of tnldnUllonl1 Advlncement 
COllege or the AlllInllc 
105 Eden St., Bar Harbor, Maine 04609 
GOA it "" MIEEO nlfpWyw. 
Growina residential deslin-build COfIlPaIlY IookiM 
for theWBli Cahunaw • Part time. flex time position wi 200d pay • 
Exrensive eJCPerience. creativity. jx'eadfh. depth " own rools I 
QuaDrY confrol. Job sire overseeiM. PrOblem SOMM. 
consfllCfion admin .. cDenr confacf. ieneral mal!i" 
Refired/semi retired !!rear. own business also irear. W. _ROOM~ )~ ~ Desil!n Techno[Ol!ies. Inc. 
'. HC*69.124A. Cornish. Maine 04020 r. ~ 
I 
Pl. ••• help r.cycl •. Pasl thli on to a frl.nd. 
I 
$4,OOOiMONTHstuffingenveiopesathorne. 
Send SASE: F&N Asooclates, Dept. 54, 
P.O. Box 1302, Charry Hi!. NJ 08034-
0039. 
400 COMPANiES OFFERING HOME EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. Excitng 
recordod~r __ .CaII893-
2081 . 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Mystery shoppers 
neededl Evaluate local businesses. $241 
Iv., can 1-800-737-2863 .xt.8185. Unided 
Shoppers Network, 421 Rodeo DrIve, 
115568, Beverly Hins, CA. 90210. 
UCENSED FOR SECURITIES OR INSUR-
ANCE AND GOOD WITH COMPllTERS? 
Join our growing, yOurlg team and enjoy 
salary, beneftts, and IncentlVes. Maine Se-
cuities Corporation, 15 Mor'<Jnlllrtt Sq_., 
Portland, ME 1).4101. 
MAJOR EXPANSION- District Manager 
"H'''' ligl-jy motivated manager candI-
datestorexpanslon In Southam Maine. For 
consideration sand resume to PFSlJames 
Costello, 1321 Waslington Avenue, Port-
land, ME 1).4103 or call 871-5231 . 
MUSIC OIRECTOR- HIgh street Congre-
gational Church, Auwn, ME. Part-time 
position .. Resume to: Dr. Robert Allison, 
RFD II , Box 2390, Gr,"""" ME 1).4236. 
OWNERIOPERATORS NEEDED IMMEDI-
ATEL VI We are a mlItI: stata contracting 
~rm needing _e-boom operato<s and 
their eqlJpmenttor S8IIerallocations across 
the COll1try. Must have Class A CDL li-
cense with tl .... y"'" good driving record 
and previous experience with log loading 
equipment. W. oller co~. wages 
and benefits. Send resume and prot .. -
oianal rolaronees to: NSSC, P.O. Box 300, 
Clear C<_, IN, 47426 '" call1 -8po-653-
6285, EOE . 
PEPPERCLUB RESTAURANT Is 1_1ng 
lor a reliable part-~mo dishwasher. Apply In 
porson at 78 MiddieStrHl No phonecall., 
pi ...... 
REGIS HAIRSTYUSTS- H you are an ox-
coptionaIstylist, motivated &po ..... lead-
ersIipqualiti .. , you are the right candidate 
lor the management position In our South 
PoI1Iand location. Please conIJIct Pierre 
I..assard at 775-6551 '" 1-800-328-6646 
ext. 1852. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havo fun 
oetting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
WANTED- 89 people seriously int ... osted 
In losing 5-200 Ibs. Call row, 207-842-
1478. 
WARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME AS-
SEMBlY, ENllElOPE STUFFING "'_ 
horne worI<lng scams. For real homo work-
Ing jobs caill -BOO-684-8253 8lC!. 8023 '" 
1-80Q-677-1207 Pin 11076. 
TO place 
an ad 









Aroostook County weekly newspaper needs 
experienced reporter with photography skills_ 
Able to work under deadline and to be part of team 
as well as involved in the community_ 
Send or fax resume to: 
Martha M_ Lostrom, Executive Editor 
Northeast Publishing· P.O_ Box 510 
I'resqLle Isle, ME 04769 ·764-4499 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
J61 Co"glf>\~ S'II::<>', i>t.r·IO'ld M~ 0410 I 
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Maine l'ublishin, Corp, publisher of MAlHE TlMES and CtSaJ BAr WEEKLY, the 
top a1tern.tive weekly news!",pers in northern New Engl.nd, ~ looking for. Iwlcr 
for our multi-dimensional sales and m .. keting effort. We h.ve two strong, scp ... te 
Dispby Advertising Dq>artments; • combined Q:wified DeplJ'tment; an 
a",,"ding T e1emulctting effort in !tIpport of new and existing special products, 
including the Internet; and ongoing muketing >nd promotional efforts. It's. big 
job .t • good outfit jOlt wo.iting for the right combilUtion of organiutional and 
motiV1tionai talents. PI..,. send resume and cover lener to : 
DIRECfOI Of HUMAN REsoulcES 
MI.oo. P\JJUSHING CoaP 







Maximum Your Income 
Earn money to buy your dreams. 
Coreer opportunity wilh one of Ihe 
country' s fastest growing telecom· 
munimtions co. No degree required, 
only mofivofions. Full or port fime. 
1-800-910-6888 ~§ 
EARN $200 TO $I,OOOWEEKLY: Assembie 
products at homo! Call toillree: 1-800-574-
9635 ext. 106. 
HOME BUSINESS- NO RISK. $2 ,000.001 
month or mor.. GraduaUy wid residual 
income. Proven record. No selling prod-
ucts. No Inventory. Raterrll based. 904-
654-7727, ext. 19<42. 
child care 
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has FIT 
openings lor ages 2 & up. Meals/snacks 
provided. Fun activities & TlC. CPRilirst-
aid certified. Excellent Jeferences, experi-
ence! Reasonable rates, 2 caregivers. 871 -
71 24. 
roommates 
27y.o., NIS, working student .-. quiet. 
responsible NIS, M!F to flndlshare apart-
mont tor JLne 1st. 828-8642. 
BRIGHTON MED AREA- 1-2 WF 
roommate(s) wanted to share 5BDR apart-
ment. Oft-street parking. WID hook-up. 
$3121persorlmo. +Utilities. 871-9822. 
CAPE EUZABETH- OC8anfront house to 
share w12GM. l.argeyard, deck, WID.Avail-
able 5/1 . $3OO/mo. +113 utllitlas. 799-9094. 
E. PROM, LUXURY RESIDENCE. Female or 
gay male share with 2 straight girl • . Must be 
clean W/O any s~s addictions. In-
terviewand 1.0. pr .... quisite. $4251mo. utils. 
828-39<49. 
FESSENDEN STREET- 1 bedroom avail-
able In spacious home. Available 5/1 . 
Sundecl<, privateyard, lallldry, woodstove 
and oil heat. S280/mo. +1/3 utilities. Call 
George, 773-7361 or Steve, 883-5505. 
GAY FRIENDLY HOUSEt.lATE WANTED 
for home In bedroom comroonity In South-
em Maine. 251m1n. to Portland. No pets, 
$701wl<. 499-0096. 
INTOWN- Prolesslonal GM, 28, sooks GW 
F to share 2BDR apartment. Parking, 2-
cats. $270/mo. includes HIHW. 879-1454. 
NEW GLOUCESTER-Antiquo cape, ""ana 
rural setting, shared kitchen. Woods, flelds, 
NEW HOTDOG WAGON SEEKS PRIME gardens. NlS. $3OO/mo. 207-926-3217. 
LOCATION. PIe ... call 781 -7712, after PARKSIDE- Share 2BDR with civic mnded 
11:OOam. non-smoker, 40's, P1easa be responsible, 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESSI established 
wholesale natlJ'aIloods manufact1-ring c0m-
pany. 17yrs.ln operation, wlloyal customer 
base, equipment, Invantory, recipes, soft-
ware Included. Great opporllllity tor right 
folk.! Sand resumelbackgrollld profile to: 
PH, P.O. Box 662 , Farmington, ME 1).4938. 
Serious Inquiries only. 
YOU DESERVE THE BESTI This nutritional 
cofT"4>8'1y, chosen 11 by M lJ.\ insider Maga-
zin •. Call Today! 1-800-296-8199. 
considerate. $262.501mo. plus depos~ & 
electric. Parldng. 773-6785 (phone nurrbor 
ok row). 
PORTlAND- 2BDR house on Bay. Woods, 
yard, parking, beach. Gay-trlendlymale pre-
lerred. $24O/Wk. 879-7323. Non-smoker. 
SCARBOROUGH-2GWMseek3rdtocom-
plete 3BDR hOIJse. TIred of city IWe? 10 
mlrlJlas to Old Port! Yard, WID, garage, 
wooded area. NIS only. $325 includes utili-
ties. 885-5t59. 
roommates 
so. PORllAND- MlF, NIS, to share 2BDR. 
apt. parking, swimmng pooi. $280/mo. in-
cludes heat. Kevin 874-9763. 
SOUTH PORllAND onbusllne. Share2BDR 
with GM 10veB. Furrlshed, parking, WID, 
cable. $851week, lncIudes utilities. Deposit. 
773-9806(eves). 
STATE STREET- NIS, M!F wanted to share 
large, .unny 3BDR apartment Hardwood 
ftoors, WID, off-street parking. $325/mo. 
Includes HlHW. 775-5007X3111n74-
2019(oves). 
STEVENS AVENUE- Seeking third room-
mate to share Slflny, spacious apartment 
WID, parking. $260/mo. Includes every-
II1lng. 76HI069, TheI' .... 
USM AREA SUMMER SUBLET- M!F to 
share clean 2BDR aparlment w/male law 
student. JII1e-August. $25O!mo. plus. 774-
6460 
I USM AREA- LARGE, SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH, woodbumng .tove, WID, 
to share w/quiet prolesslonal adult. Female 
N/s prelered. $325/mo. + 112 utilities. Se-
cl.rity. 828-5289. 
WEST END- SUNNY ROOM w/wat ... view 
in quiet 3BDR. Shared eat-In Idtchen and 
study. No smokers or pets. $210/mo. in-
cludes elec., gas, cable & local phone .... -
vice. Oft street parking avail. Deposit 628-
1466. 
WDODFORDS- Femalalmale, NlS, thirties, 
for gnoatapar1menl. Washer, oil-street park-
Ing. $154/mo. plus 114 utilities. Available 
June ,.t. 871 -7028. 
apts/rent 
PEAKS ISlAND- 2BDR In quiet residential 
setting. Small yard, WID In Widing, easy 
walk to feny. $575/mo. heat Included. 766-
2295. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, cail 775-
1234, THE Cl.ASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people tlYoughout Groat ... Port-
land! 
condos/r.ent 
PORTLAND, EASTERN PROM.- 2BDR. 2 
bath. Panoramic ocean views of Casco 
Bay. Gas heat. Lewis F. Santoro Rental 
Properties. 772-1221. 
rooms/rent 
ATTRACTIVE WEST END TOWNHOUSE-
OLiet/cham-tree. Shared _til. Back 
yard, dock, garden. Security/rat ... ences. 
$33OImo. Inclusive. 775-5022/326-4574. 
GORHAM- Larga bedroom suite in private 
horne. Refrlgerat"" mcrowav • . $100/wk. 
Includes utilities. References. 839-
2114(evoo). 
NORTH DEERING- Room In private home. 
Age 30_, prolesslonal only. NlS, NlD. 
Kitchonllaundry. $300/mo. 878-5196. 
seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, secluded, 
lokefront log cabin in Prlnceton, Wasting-
ton County. Beyond the usual. Loons, 8)(-
cellent fishing , .wimmng, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amenities. $3951week. (207) 434-6228. 
(Zone IV) 
BRIDGTONISEBAGO- 2 very private fur-
nished cabins, sleeping 4-5. Peabody Pond. 
Sandytiaach, canoeIng.$485/wI<. (41 0)532-
9534. (Zone Q 
LAKE MCWAIN, WATERFORD- Privacy, 
trlWlQuility In the IoIaIne woods. Formerboys' 
carre> renting 1 cottage. Waterfront. Other 
facilities Included. $4OO/Wk. (207)583-4402. 
(Zone VQ 
MONHEGAN ISLAND, LOBSTER COVE 
AREA- Spacious cottage w/magnificant 
ocean views. Available _Iy, 611-6/21 . 
$5OOIwk. 203-923-9347. (Zone II) 
SOUTHTHOMASTON-Oce2nfrootcottage, 
sleeps 2-4. Walk 3 stopa to sandy, rocky 
beach. $3OO/wI<., June- $4OOiwk., J~yl 
August 1617)265-9077. (Zone II) 
SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side coodo, sleeps 
6. Available weekly or _and • . Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zone vQ 
omce,/rent 
HOME OFFICE AWAY FROM YOUR HOME. 
322sq.tt., sunny, eleganUyfumished, spec-
tacular Portland harbor view. Fax/phonal 
copy, parking. Ideal I", writer, programmer 
or 8)(cutive. Monthl_. 774-9083. 
OLD PORT AREA: Beautifully renovated, 
professional I_ing, light filled, semi-open 
office space. With easy parkirg, confer-
ence room, kitchen, shower, 1ax, copier. 
Under $150/mo. Call Donna 774-4977. 
RETAIUOFFICEISTUDIO 700sq.lt.ofqual-
Ity space. Bathroom, storage. utilities in-
cluded. $3OO/mo. Good downtown loca-
tion. 772-4433. 
THERAPIST WANTED TO SHARE bright 
sunny office space, Portland. $175/mo. ln-
eludes utilities. Days, some eves. availabMl. 
Dr. Robinson. 773-5573. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL'andworkshop/ciassroorn 
space available at Holistic Heatth Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully "'rlshed. 
$20/day '" $250/month. 781 -3330. 
rentals wanted 
WOULDYOUUKEYOUR HOUSE lOOKED 
AFTER OV8I'the summer? We area respon-
slble academic couple looking for living 
arrangements for July/August in Maine. We 
prat ... toolfer maintenancelorpa,..,- but 
are willing to pay W necessary ($1 ,200-
$1,400). Excellent rolerences. Call Thomas 




3 bedrooms, porch, finished attic w/ 3 
more rooms, at end of dead-end 
street. Nice yard wi fru~ trees! 
Parking. Back Bay view. 
Call JEFF DAVIS, Mulkerin Assoc. 
TOURBOAT BUSINESS 
'l~ 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business II Southern Mair.e 






CENTRAL MAlNE- HOMES STARTING AT 
mobile homes 
AWESOME! $45 a week, $1,150 down, 2 
bedroom, vinyl siding, shingled "",I, ($45 a 
week _ $193 for 240 months) or $22,995 
(1996) APR 8.7S%. Daily 9-7, Sunday 10-5. 
207-786-4016, UN H~ (t mle from 
Tur~ke) 1049 Washington street, RI. 202, 
Aubum, ME. 
WORTH THE TRIP! Just under 2,000 sq.lt. 
of real beauty. imagine, the master bed· 
room has It's own whirlpool, glamour bath. 
and French doof'sleading to the very private 
retreatln this 4 bedroomhomew~h2 baths, 
kitchen with 3 walls of cabinets, dining 
room, living room, den, and utility room too. 
Plus dishwasher, 20 It. side by side refrig-
erator w~h Ice In door, paddle fans, thermal 
windows. UN Homes, 11).49 Washington 
Street, RI. 202, Aubu'n. ME. 
body 8& soul 
"comiw. ?/fit : A Famr A air" 
A weekend workshop for gays, 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offered by The Living School 
A non-profit ftlucational foundation 
Portland, May 17th-19th 
FMI: (508) 529-2338 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
" Focus on IncreasinQ Intimacy 
among men and w~h others 
" Emphasis on risking our feelings and 
thoughts In the moment 
" Sliding fee scale 
" Stephen A, Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
n3-9n4 
INn\! \( \ THLR \1'\ GI\OL I' 
C()-I j) 1 HrR \p\ GROL'f' 
Focus on the patterns that block 
bein intimate 
Risk to openly share feelings and 
thoughts in a safe environment 
Sliding fee scale 
Stephen R_ Andrew, LMSW, LAD( 
773-9724 
,h, art of healing 






EXPRE SS I V E T HERAPY 
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body 8& soul 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedl.h, deep tissue, Sotai. Rosourse. for 
YOIl health and well-being. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
FREEDOM FROM THE PRISON OF FEAR. 
W __ workshop, May 10th, tlth,I2th. 
(207)799-1024. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS tor a more positive identity. Slid-
Ing lee. Phone 773-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, Portland'. com-
plete metapyhsicaJ center, offers new and 
used books, magical gilts, crystals, tarot 
readings. psychic readings and evening 
classe • . Open daily at 324 Fore St. Port-
land, Maine. 1).4101 . (207)828-1710. 
NO TIME TO RELAX. .. Intown for a few 
days ... Have a CertifIed Massage TherapIst 
come to you! Jim Utrocapes, C.M.T. Office 
761 -0125. 
REBUILDING GROUP-When your relation-
ship and • . Thursday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For Inlorma-
tion call : CARRIE PETERSON, 773-6912. 
RETREATS, WORKSHOPS AND SEMI-
NARS: DWINEll. & HAll.. Call: (207)799-
'024 lorftlers and brochures. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSiCAl..,emotionaIandspiritualweilnoss. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
AssocIates, 774-6876. 
SU PER BLUE GREEN ALB EA: F", more 
Information about this amazing heatthfood 
product call Tom McMaugh toll free 1-800-
927-2527 ext. 2262. 
TAROT READINGS: Prolesslonal, confidoo-
tial readings in a comfortable atmosphere. 
J.,..,ne Floonl, 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
fibless 
lOSE WEIGHT WITHOUT DIETING or 
changing your I~ .. tyle! Free brochure: 1-
800-775-0712, 8lC!. 0335 (24 hours). 
SUMMER'S COMING!!! LOSE UP TO 3OIbs., 
30 day money back guarantee. Natural, 
doctor recommended. VIsa, MC, Discover 
accepted. Freebies with first order 800-
732-2863, exl. 2264. 
Casco Bay weekly 
WHEELS DEAL 
For $25 
we'll run It 
'Ullt sells 
775-1254 
$14,000, iandat $4,800 and waterfront prop- ~ 
erty at $14.000. Free catalog. Security Re-
aIty.I -800-642-4038. ,--_______ _ ______ -, 
condos for sale SUM MER G ROW T J-I 1 996 
PORTLAND HOUSE, EASTERN PROM. 
Panoramic views of Casco Bay. 2BDR. 2 
ball1. Call today! $150,ooo. l.swi. Santoro, 
Webber Raal Estate. 772-4663. 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISlAND-Ocaanfrontlat. l05' 
on Casco Bay, 150'roadfrontage, 1.5 total 
acres. Good buidlng site. Voew. of Bay! 
$150,OOO. 207-629-35t3(evos). 
mobile homes 
$950 OOWN- Quality bui~ (5 yON IIm~ed 
warranty) 14' wlde3bedroom,$169for 240 
months. APR 8.75% var. '" $18,995. Daily 
9-7, SUnday 10-5. 207-786-4016, lUV 
H~ (1 mile from TlIT1pike) 11).49 Wash-
ington Street RI. 202, Album, ME. 
COUNTINUING EnUCATfON, ENRICHMENT 
& SELFCARE PROGRAMS 
AT 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE fOR THERAPEUTfC ARTS 
For an information packagt containing course outlines, tuition & 
registnuion drt~ih, r1east CAli or write: 
A/'Plirffl; • ., dO' dl<. htin~ ffrrtp"d [m- our FffIl1 99(" 750 hr., 
9 m'nlh MdJJffK' ThtrffPY C ... li{irdrion ProKrdm. 
39 Main SUttt "8ridgton, ME 04009 
207' 647 • 3794 
A TTENnON DEFICIT DISORDER & ADHD. 
AlI-natlI'IIl, ron-drug approach so effective 
we oller a 9O-day money-back guarantee. 
Free medical doctor'scass<rtte. Call 1-800-
474-5063. 
I 5lI.0". 11 Rood • ~I"d.on, Nil 0305 I 
603·882 • 3022 
caw Classlneds 
775-1234 
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Open 9am-1 Opm * 
7 days a week 
Exploring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
'~~ ~ LARRY LANDAU 
II • III 967-5965 
,~--.,!~ " == ~ 10 IXCHANCI ST 1101 
- R.....tJ... - R.....tJ... - R.....tJ... -, , 
~ Transformational Breath'" Work r 
J . Reli eve Stress !t 
I • Increase Energy t 
~ • Restore Joy & Balance r 
J . Group & Individual !t 
, Sessions 





ANITA LANDI!IIO, ALCHEMIST & CHT • (207) 780-0831 - -: . 
aJ-che-my\llI-ka-me\n. 1; A powerful process of trans- v;' 
fonning something common in to something special. 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE U~BlOCKING ' RELATIONSHIP , LIFE fRANSITION 
LESBIAN/GAY SUPPORT' CAREER DECISIONS' SLIDING SCALE 
L...._..;....._..;..-...;.....;.~~;.....;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;;;.;;.;._,. 
Health And Healing ••• 
OppurtUnity to combine your interest in health 
and l1ealing with ~ my successful personal 
and environmental V distributorship. I will 
help you succeed. Call 874-9880 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
NaUonally Cerufi,d M,assaq' Th,rapist 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 







~ Anne E. Knighu 0 n . OtT 
~'" ShialJu I Arup,tIIUT( 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
III 5, John S, 
5u;,<318. Pon"n.! ME 
879-17\0 
.... Carrie Peterson, M.A, M.S. 
~ LCPC/LMFT 
• • • • • 
23 WEST Sr. 
PORnAND, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT: 773.691Z 
IN'DIVIDUAUi - CoUP'1..ES - GROUPS 
:tTRAGER 
J 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772·7873 
Michael C. MOrrison 
On BaJance, Portland 
781·33111 
Bod,work. for W~Il-8eillg 
C~'tf/led Tralller PracffllOflf'r:o 
THE FITNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JAoo SORENSEN 
Dance IStep Classes 
on going 
For more infonnation call 
1-800-525-8696 
May 3 
lil)! 't',teX.': 11eX1" 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
CoUNSELING FOR WOMEN 
· Alcohol/Drug problems 
· Addicted spouse 
· Family addiction 
Sudingscale fees-individual ~ group 
Call Rachel Sager. IADC 
775-1711 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
•. Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cberie Howanl CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portland 
~1482 775-5817 
Tarot Reading. by 
appointment in your home. 
772-4149 
:lii ••• ~·BI.:: 







JOSll co ,~n 8286571 
Individf~J;i~'P;ly§pnd 
Couplts.11ierapy 
.. ArOOety, Depreuk»r\ SubSWKe Abuse 
"-Relitkmshlp Problems. SUUlI 
Dysfunction, Etc. • 
~ (,utMty Blocks. 1"'91'" Dr ..... 
Interpretation 
Ovrr 2S yun of Experience 
Allns&nnet PIM\s Accepted 
honing Ho"" A",,"ble - Siding Sale 
Initial Consultation Fftt 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. Uctnud 0W\bI ~hologh' 
780-0500 
22 (wf_ ST, • PownAND 
Shamanic ~ Haling 
Massage W Touch 




S-JUII. AcwfM1"IY rf Rmwmt IAI Pot«r 
" Swtdish • Deep Tissue· 
• Sotili • 
HMO." .. for your beiJ//h' well-being 
fee. V.ry • n2-2442 
A pucetul pl..:e in. busy world 
/~ ~ 
~-1'c 
e. Clarity. 1l(')c\)'E> 
P sychosynthesis olarity Therapy ersonal Growth 
Integrating holistic counseling 
and energy·based bodywork 
Anthony Jaccarino 
M.A, APr, AP'TA u:n-if'tcd 
874'·2938 
854 Broadway, South Portland ./ 
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If you arc tTlillldllg abollt sc~f-i1llpItYi'emellt, tl~1 allY 0111' (~f tTte ,'arious TtealtTt pmctitiollcrs foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's "Velilless Dilt'CtOl~/· 
If kecpiug your busilless TtealtTty is your iutel/t, tTtell ativcltisc ill tTtc lVeekly Welluess DirectOlY· Call 775-1234. 
MASSAGE CLASS 
I 
Enrich your touch 
10 classes / $85 
Begins May 14 
ORlON COOPER. WI 767-62'>7 
Rcnah~~ancc 
AESTHETICS 
EUROPEAN t· CUSTOM 
FACIAL '. HERBAL 





MicheUe Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• Autruvcncu 
• AnG~1 Control 
• Cluldhood Abu>< 
-lnsunJ'\« Rtimburuble 
T.Ju Cwge" y"", Lij, 
759-0284 
MACROBIOTIC LIFESTYLE CoUtjSEUNG 
Achieving Health &. Happine~ 
through Diet &. Way oflife 
Ii 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
~ /<1M lb. Quid Within 
Donna Todd, D.S.Ed. 
Natioaally Cafificd M .... 'e Thetapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
'I' OUlIf!.!~I.~EIlT. eM-T, ~ i;'",,_ ..... rA. 
If Neuromuscular 
8 Swedish/Relaxation 
- Insurance Reimbursable S 
7 Gift Certificates Available 
7 
5 812 snvENS AVE. 
"CHRISTOPHER BEACH' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
'P~.Jr __ 'Pc4 1101 'P~: 
Journeys of TransformationSrand Healing 
c/tony/ Richard Allen 
Free Pu blic talk Friday May 10th, 1996 at 7 :3Opm 
Workshop May 11th & 12th 199610am to 5pm 
,.,~ ........ __ ....... k, :oe Mhi:4. ,. ' ...... .., _ ...... tnr .. 
pi ... UIII AI-. DlllLllle • :1.7 .. 0 .... '0 _ Dr. Dahan. L*e at 2.7......0140 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF·DEfENSE 
A meditat"(Ij Blending 
exerase • Y-lith 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the moo. control it ' 
STRESS REDUCTION' LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spirrtual Level" 
.c.n. Goldtn 
616 C •• g.ess St 3rd Ft ••• - n2·9039 
R£'SIOle 10111' Bo(M lIealtl, (;,~ 
Re;IIJ'e1/f1te 10111' Spirit 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes. Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland CounseUng Center 
foes N,gO!~b1' 781-4226 f.lmoutl1. ME 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30-1:15 . 
$25 per session 




o .... -~ 54 E.it-. G-;» 
~ c;..w.. ~ H.ALCJI.C. 
eu... c. H.....,. H.A. 
(20)) ~-0i16 
Otr-~ocit.1' (l.mts b ;Pri"~u A,,.,urOltHt1 
'PatriciA 'tiro"'" 773-5653 
1",lin~ OY'.l" {.,.15 J"'TS 









Elizabelh Berks • Patricia HenneN 
Members A.M.TA 774-6876 
Gill Certificates AuaUable 
7herapeutic .7l1assage 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S .• LM.T . 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
N_ Freeport Office 




Ivny Louise Valentine 
Massage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
Husson College Building. Rm. III St John 
Portland 107-778-SS 14 
into your life with 
Maine Author Jill Leigh 
6:30pm-9:00pm $20 
Apri/30 Introduction to Aromatherapy 
for the Body ITemple 
with Jose Conte 
6:30pm-9:00pm $20 
May 2 Discovering Your Spirit Guide 
with Ernie Rose 
6:30pm until? $20 
Reservations required 
.:: It"n . Sal 10·6, SIIn ')Jo"n-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
.\!~ Fllre Street 'I'orlland. Mainr' 207-828·1710' Oprn lJ"iI~ 
Jeanne O.vidoon (761-9645) 
(M"""K" Sh",,,", Hypnosis) 
J ..... l.ewU (839-4866) 
(Intuitivt M4.lJ4gt) 
Juna Martin (781·3330) 
(YOta. MaJIage, HypntJJu) 
PhyllU Robertson (839-5749) 
(Brtalhworlt:, StreSf IUdurtifm) 
Kathleen Spellman (781-2563) 
(&g. Polan·ty ThtTapy Practitioner) 
John Willey (781-3330) 
(YO:II, Hyprw;iI, MfWIltt) 
Ell ... Woodbury (934-7967) 
(MasUlgt. Arom.athtrllpy) 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
Licensed P"Ychoiogist 
Practice Smce 1970 
Ins~edicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving 
Panic Attacks, Stress, ' 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7.9 pm 
MIXed Therapy Group Tues. H pm 
CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
Shiatsu/ Acupressure • Therapeu~c Massage· Trager 
• NaturopathylHomeopathy • Rubenfeld Synergy 
. polarity • Holographic Repalteming 
• Rolling/Rolling Movement • Holistic Counseling· 
4 MU:STlIE£T 








Dtearn Wotlc<hOJls, Yoga, 
Individual Th.ra~y. Based on the 
Wotk of Vllctot rtllnkl. 
~It HOHl, eL., ItT & 
Catttfled logolheHlplcf 
V4-7971 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
instrucdon 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MAsSAGE 
For interview or new 
1996-97 catalog 
call or write: 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
ESlablls ~ .. d 1980 
• Certif icatipn Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
Ipswich , Massachusells 
5083560980 
Porlland , Maine 
20782881>22 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening ond Weekend Schedules 
APTA Acmdr(rd 






DRAWING!PAlNTING WORKSHOPS FOR 
BEGINNERS. Summer and Fall on 
Monhegan Island. Call fO( brochure. Dlan 
Barle, (207)594-0613. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR PO-
LARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port-
land. 1-800-497-2900. 
professional serv. _lin_a_nc_ia_I __ _ 
BILL PROBLEMS. DEBT 
CONNSOUDATION Joan programs avail-
able. Bad credit OK. Free consultation. 
Lower monthly payments. Save $1,000's. 
1-8QO.315-3328 ext. 200. 
Counseling for Business Owne;l 
i Creative Probltm Solving! 
Chari .. Gould, MBA 
874-1901 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
, General Photographic Services 
, Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
, Environmental Documentation 
34 Danforth S/, Portland, ME 
828-0299 
-MI'DICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Speciallz-
Ing intlle adaptation 01 homoenvironmerns, 
Call (207)929-3595 0( (207)832-55C6 fO( a 
free estimate. tf someone you love wants to 
come homo from tile hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
business services 
"fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
1rust to do quality willi<, don~ fO(get to look 
in tile BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
20YRS. EXPERIENCE ROOFING, SIDING, 
steps, decks, windows. Interior/exterior 
carpentry. Qua/itywori<, ref",ences, Ins .... 't 
797-7699. 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. Genet'aI con-
tr~maintenance. RemodelIng, bath-
rOOfrlS, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing, deck.s, add~Jons, Interior/ exteriO( paint-
lng, vinyl siding, complete mobile home 
set-up & ..,.\lice. No Job 100 big 0( smaJJ. 
ProrT'4JI reliable service. ~ed. 871 -0093. 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding, small capentry, decks, painting On-
teriO( and exterior) doOflwindow 1nsta1.tion. 
No lob too smallI CaR Doug, 879-0773. 
CALL FORREST AT TOWN & COUNTRY 
ELECTRIC. Your lUI service eJectrlcaJ con-
tractor. 24/hr . ..,.\lice. 775-5257. 
HANDYMAN. Mlna< home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficien~ reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Free estimates. 
You've trJod tile rest, now/rythe best! CaD 
879-2687. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Wo can help! Debt con-
soHdation loans and programs availabl._ 
Bad credit O.K. No up front f .... Free 
conslltation.Loweryou'monthlypeyments. 
Save thousands In Interest. Call: 1-800-
315-DEBT(332B) Ext 100. 
BORROW $100-$100,000. Fast, contiden-
tial no coIlatn! Auto, persooa1, debt con· 
solidation, business, residential. Call 24 
hours toll free. 1-8()().444-1l599, 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No 
harrassment No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-proftt~. NACCS1-8QO.88t -5353 
exU47. 
DEBT CONSOUDA TION. Cutpaymenls 20-
50%. Stop collections. Avoid bankruptcy. 
Help ~ IRS debts. Roduco interest. Not 
a lender. Ucensedlbonded. (Non-prof~). 
MCCS 1-800-787-7235 Ext. 405. 
FREE DEBT CONSOUOAnON - ONE PAY-
1.1ENT too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
peymenI3O%-5O%. Reduce interest. Stop 
Jate -. $4,000-$100,000. NCCS (non-
profit) licensedlbonded, M-S. 800-955-
0412. 8QO.955-0412. 
I PAYTOPCASH FOR FUTURE PAYMENTS 
OWNED TO YOU. Buying mortgege., notes, 
trust deeds, structtxed insurance settle-
ments, amit\8S, lotte<y prizes, i_, 
divorce settJements. 1-800-591-0037/617-
259-9124. 
LEGALLY RESTORE BAD CREDIT. Proven 
process. Legal cred~ debtltRS solutions. 
av", 35,000 negatives deleted. COmpli-
mentary ccmultation. Lexington Law Firm 
1-8D0-653-9529. 
NEED MONEY! Receiving payments on a 
settlement, Jotte<yO( other annLity? We will 
buy you' payments for cash today! Call 
STRATEGICSETTLECAPITAL,1 -8oo-211 -
1680. 
items for sale 
items for sale 
12 HOUR IUIy automatic telephone conver-
sation recorder. Records clearly up to 12 
hotIsoftelephoneconversationsonasingle 
tape. Only $95. including shipping. Send 
cheque 0( money order to: V. Eftechiou, 
1402 Pine Ave., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14301. 
ANnQUE DIAMOND RING, silver filigree 
ootting, $75. Two $100 airline vouchers. 
Goodanytime.Sail for$751each. 761-0069. 
APPLIANCES· Used, Clean & Guaranteed_ 
Delivery available. We service what w8ssll. 
Mclaughlin Appliance 761 -4488. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS: Legalizedl 
Buy direct from the manufacturer. 11 edded 
features, easy installation. Matches all sys-
tems. $250.00 Credit card/C.O.D. 
Warranteed/money back guarantee. 
1800)555-1651. 
DIABETICS! DID YOU KNOW MEDICARE 
COVERS DIABETlC SUPPUES? Take ad-
vantage of your medicare benefits for dia-
betic suppiies call Uberty Medical Supply. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 1-800-762-8026 
Mention '2082. 
DISCOUNT TREE FARM. Privacy hedge-
liquidation sale. Codar- Arborvitae 3 112-4 
toottr .. reg. $29.99 now $8.95. Freedellv-
ery guaranteed. 12tree min. Also: Birch and 
lilac. 1-B()()'889-6238. 
ELECTRIC (RIDER TYPE) pallet jacks w/ 
charg .... manuaJ & batte<y HYD. electirc 
stackers, 1000, 2000, 3ooo,LB. cap filii< 
lifts w/chargers, HYD. scissor lifts. Risons, 
253 MainSt.(Rt. t21 AjPlaistow, NH. Moo-
Fri. 9:30-5:00, Sat-Sun, 10·2, 1-603-382-
5671. 
HARDY OUTSIDE WooDBURNING FUR-
NACE- heats home, bam, shop and water. 
No smoke, wood trash, ashes orfire danger 
inside home. Stainless steel eonstndion. 
Patented, UL Usted with 10 year warranty. 
FO( info caJl800-542-7395, Dealer inq<.ires 
welcome. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS, CONVERTORS, filters, 
accessories? Call Orion 8ectronics: 1-800-
379-3976 for FREE CATALOG. 30 day 
money back guarantee and one year war-
ra#>! with all prodlrlS. Credit cards wel-
come. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: 1.1441-$1,149; 
M422·$925. Factory warranty. 725-4451. 
NOST ALGW CUsta<n 11x14 photo enlarge-
ment of Million 001 ... Bridge, circa t9t6. 
Shows troney, schooner. $28. 207-829-
3637. 
SECnONALSOFA forsale. V"'Ygood con-
dition. Asking $500. First$4oo takes~! Cal 
871-5713. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75, mugs 
and more. F\Jllneofembroldery. Freecolor 
catalog.1 -800-242-2374.BergEnterpriS8S. 
40. 
U.SA FLAGS 40% OfF. 17 sizes. 50 em-
broideredslars,S8'M1stripes.1oo% heavy-
weight nylon. Call to/l frea t -8QO.699-1776. 
Fax 413-567-6440. V .... Me, AMX. 
WICKER AND RAnAN fumlture- Antique 
and new. Also, restoration and cushions. 
THE WICKER SHOP, (207)646-8555. 
bed & breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK 
LOOGE- Quiet, remote, hiking trails, sandy 
beaches, birds. P\Jfinson Mant1nicus Rock! 
Box 2t 7, Matinicus, Maine 04851. (207)366-
3830. 
getaways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 DAYSl4 NIGHTS. 
lJnderbooIced. Must"', $279/couple. Um-
~ed tickets. Call 1-800-414-4151 ext. 429, 
Moo-Sat 9am-1 Opm. 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. NICELY appointed 
2BDR. 2 bath condo. Oceanview, near all 
altrections.2 pools. WeeI<sfrom $17S-$55O. 
$35 cleaning fee. (207) 833-2978. 
fairs & festivals 
SOUTHERN MAINE GAY PRIDE '96 RALLY 
AND FESTIVAL is taking reservations/ap-
plications from vendors fO( cralts, t-shlrts, 
jewe\ery, books, etc. Call (207)773-739310 
reserve space. 
j CBW CIaUIIIedI775-1234j 
music 
Artist Rehearsal Studios 
.,.. " [, : ,- , - -
(207) 774-6500 
ANNEGrlE'f 8A1Erl 
• 'I' Pl!ICtIllllon '~~ Aft/elm 
.,~. - ' P""n,,'?71,'?'659 
REHEARSAL SPACE FOR RENT, PORT-
LAND AREA. 24hr. access. Monthly rentals 






Call now to book your 





VOLVO 18OOES, 1973- Good condition, 
well maintained, recordsavaHabie. $4,000. 
CaJI Mike, 282-5985(days¥282·2266(eves). 
t1nallw. oil 'hatlk ....... _'0 
left belli. bat- ~ 
I NOW OPEN I 
~. ,r;~arj,.. "'I'JV"~ II,:,! 
--- Sales 8r Ins1ta11iatiion DENON I KEN\I.()()() 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD H~ 
(adjacent to New England Hi-Fi) (ll~ 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE .' ••• ~ , 
"'OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classifiedo wiU keep your car, 
\ruck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running until ~ 
sells for only $25! Call 775-t 234 0( FAA ~ to 
775-1615. VosaIMC accepted_ 
HONOA ACORD LX. t984- 4-doOf, new 
brakes, great tires, extr","oly reliable, PSI 
PBlPW, auto, SlJ"'Iroot, December sticker, 
11BI<. $2,450. 878-5t 14. 
HONOA CIVIC DX. 1994- Excellent condi-
CARS FROM $200! Drug seized vehicles tioo! 351<. Book value $10,200, yo .... tor 
auctionedoffby IRS, OEA. FBI. Call toll free! $8,900. 207-725-1060. 
1-8()()'549-49OO ext. 2101 . 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE, 
1986- Loaded, 61 1<., rnntcondition. $3,500. 
967-4411. 
FORD MUSTANG GL, t983· 80K RorJda 
miles. New brakes/muffler, current ME 
sticker. $1 ,995. Saeat Exxon, 2139 Rt. One, 
ScarboroUgh. 883-25571874-4098. 
HONOA ACCORD HlB, 1987- Standard, 
115K miles, A.C, AMlFM cassette. No rust, 
n.ns groat! $3,9OOIB.0 . Call 775-4081. 
HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK, 1983-
73,OOOmHes,oneowner.Runsgreat,needs 
body worle. $900. 865-3474. 
HONOA ACCORD LX. 1990- 4-doOf, AlC, 
auto. Low rnleage. Lovingly cared for! Re-
duced to $8,800. B7I-8964. 
HONOAACCORD,1981 - Standard.Good, 
dependable car ~ a lot of Ine Jeftl $995/ 
B.O. 774·46711780-6409. 
HONOA CIVIC, 1992- Burgandy, 4-spd, all 
POw..', like new! Book $9,500. Wjl sell for 
$8,75OiB.O. 934-3517. 
HONOA CRX. 1984- 5spd., surYOOf. Runs 
great! High rnies. New breaks.$1 ,400. 780-
9605. 
HONOA CRX. 1990- 5·speed, AC, 23K, VA 
car. Great shape! $7,000IB.0. 207-636-
2115. 
MAZDA626- DX.1993 - Excel1entcond~! 
Black, 38K, 5spd., AlC, cruise, AMlFMI 
cess. $11 ,200. 879-0728. 
MAZDA PROTEGE OX, 1992- 42K, black, 
auto, NC, sunroof. One owner, great con-
ditioo! $7,500. 42B-3701(eves). 
MAZDA PROTEGE-OX, 1993- 42K,4-doOf, 
white, split rear seats. AlC, AMlFMlcass. 
New tires. $7,999. 846-1460. 
wheels 
MERCEDES 280TE, 1980- Stationwagon, 
dark blue, sLnroof. Great condition Inside 
and out! $4,900. 775-7755 . 
MGTD, t952- Maroon ~ tan/red interior, 
good condition, partially restored. Same 
owner, 32 years! $10,500. 207-829-444B. 
MITSUBISHI ECUPSE GS, 1992- 65K, 
loaded, slllroof, 5spd. Excellent cond~ion! 
Must sell. $8,995. 657-2970. 
MUST SELL: 1983 BMW 733\. Excellent 
condition, pristine body, 115K rnies. Soling 
c:kJe to new car pu'chase. $6,90018.0. 985-
2t 52 evenings, 995-2193 days_ 
PLYMOUTH LASER, 1990-Turbo,5-speed, 
72Kmiles. New breaks, callipers. rotersand 
batte<y. $6,200/B.0 . 774·oo2t. 
POIffiAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1989- 86K. 
white, auto, loaded. Mint condition! New 
tireslbrakeslbattery. $8,9OO!B.0. 772-2952. 
PORSCHE 944, 1984- Black. Great condl· 
tion! AlC, PW, cnise, moonroof, 5spd, 
leather, BJaUPlXlkt stereo. Car, 94K; engine, 
361<. $8,9OO1B.0. Dave, 775-4871 jrnon-fri). 
PORSHE 914, t 976- 1.B litre, rebui~ engine 
& transaxle, new paint. Asking $4,200. 
(207)657-3831. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- 55K, AlC, AMI 
FMlCASS. New belts. V"'Y, v"'Y reliable! 
$6,400/B.0.207-7BO-9801 . 
TRIUMPH TR7, 1977- Leather moon-roof, 
auto, being lriwrapped after Winter stor-
ago. Many parts. $2,800. 283-3021. 
trucks/vans 
FORD4X4, t 987-6-cyI truck. $4,900. PJease 
caJI 767-7521 . 
FORD ECONQLINE VAN, t 990- 56K, auto-
matic, IUIy loaded, captains chairs, car-
peted, newtires,exhaust. $7,5OO!B.0 . 761-
9023. Ready fO( conversion or wor1chorse. 
Mustseel 
FORD F-15O, 1985- 4WD, new clutch! 
brakes. $4,000 or trade fO( smail \ruck or 
van. 828-0196. 
FORD PICK-UP, 1993-8-C)1. Extendedcab, 
trailerltowing package Included. $10,900. 
Please caJI767-752t. 
VWVANAGON, 1985- 9OK, ExcelJentcon-
dtion! New tires, wen maintained, water 
cooled. Asking $3,800. 829-4315. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!-
SUre It's worth much more than that! But, 
for ~ $25 The Qassifleds wHi advertise 
yo ... boat until you sel it! Call (207)775-
1234 for more Information. VISlIIMC ac-
cepted. 
16' PRINDLE CATAMARAN· ~ trailer. 
DoubI. Trapeze. Lots of_as. Mintcondi· 
tion. $2,000. Call Jack 715·5678 days, 893· 
0673 weel<ends. 
17 FOOT SLOOP, Cedar on Oak. Canvas 
deck. a fully equipped daysaler wltraller. 
$1,500.772-4237. 
18' RENKIN SAIL BOAT. W/trailer, 4th.p. 
Johnson, new mooring fixtu'os and dingy 
w/O(rs. $2,800!B.0 . 772·3845. 
20' CUSTOM DAYSAILER, 1991- North 
salls, Harleen fittings, Konyon spars, Mer· 
C1.IY outboard, cente<board, trailer. LIghtly 
used. $6,450. (207)832-6934. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987- 120 Volvo, many 
new parts. Comes w~ mooring on Easl 
End Beach. $9,000. 799-8481. 
26' PEARSON SAlLBOAT- Depth finder, 
main, 120, 150, ~b I\.rUng, 1511> JoIvlson. 
$6,400. V"'Ycomfor1able'207-766-3394. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $9,750. 
(207)748-0929. 
AMFIBICON. 25 ' SLooP- Extra salls. 9.9 
YamaI1aoutboard. VHF,depth, IcnoI meter, 
wftandem trailer. Sleeps-4. HJnclcley built . 
Sacrifice to< $3,900. (207)846-9776. 
ANCHORAGE SUPS AVAILABLE. S39!ft 
Riverside Anchorage. May 15 to October 1. 
Saco River ndewater. (207)283-3727. 
BROWNING 17' TRI·HULL, 1977- 135hp 
JoIvlson, ~traller . $2,000. Cal799-l1306 , 
0( 774-7409. 
CAL25- SJeepsftve.lnboIo'dloutboard, elec-
tric start9.9 Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS, 
tandem trailer, MlHEAD, Icebox. $9,250. 
207-338-1733. 
boats 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SLIP fO( sala! 
r&nt. Upto46'. SecLl'fI, first class. Call Jim, 
B1 0-9B5-3168(daysy81 0-987 -9226(eves). -
CHRISCRAFTCAVAUERCABINCRUISER. 
26 '- 350 Chevy engine (great running con-
dition). Ocean driven. Priced 0 $3,000.00. 
Will discuss extras. Estate sale! 1st, 
$3,000.00 takes ~ . Call 774-1604 0( 797-
2050. 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- har!dns roller furl-
ing, new sails, many extras. Ready to sail , 
must sacrilico, $18,000. (207)737-8158. 
CUSTOM 16' SEA KAYAK- Canvas over 
woodlrame. Carved ash coaming. Strong . 
stable, coJorful. $500. (207)338-60B7. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25' . Outfitted for com-
fortable cruising. Jib furling , electronics, 
trailer. $9,800!B.0 . 594-7886. 
HAVEN 12 112, centerboard version of 
Bt=ard's Bay12112. BRAND NEW! Cedar, 
oak, bronze. $15,500. 506-529-8723. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19'· Gaff rigged cutter, 
FG hull, wood spars. outboard, trailer. ex· 
tras. $4,900. 1207)244-0597. 
SEARAY 25 ' CUODY- Camper top, head, 
radio, 26hp Mercury . Tandem trailer. Show-
rOOfn condition! Will trade. Asking $21 ,900. 
(207)B46-9776. 
SILVERUNE BOWRIDER, 17'- wltraller. 
165h.p. Merc Inboardloutboard. Loaded, 
low hours, lots of extras! Great family boa~ 
$5,000. (207)892-8851. 
animals 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES fO( r8SC\Jed cats so oth-
erscan come in fra<n the cold. Call Friends 






NATIOI'W.. AsSOCIATION OF 
PrtoFESSJOI'W.. PET Srrru.s 
adult services 
C.l1 now don't be shy! 
Horny housewifes 
are begging 
10 lalk 10 you live nowl 
800.516.9049 
011-373-973-1256 int'l rales 
~@Iiilil@ IIDUil~nliilil@i 
We'll satisfy you. 
Rated #1 phone line in the U,S,A.J 
Kinky live, 1 on 1, we do it all! 
800-872-1838 





~rotic lhll" TQlk 
011·239-8026 low as .'''min. 
1-800·673·GIRL SIImin. 
1-81-.705-4600 low is SUS/min{alcI.) 
1-800·329·9969 Inst (red, 
c."., ~H"'" 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
f-900-711S-21176 
152_-'0-'> • 18+YEARS 
adult services 
~ t& 1"-W/;! 
£Uu. tall:. witA 
eo-uW edt n~ 
800-872-1845 
011-373-973-1265 Inl'l role. 
LM r:UN TAU<I 
Stumlng f*n chut: WIIInt you to ""b tholt 




Ltt us. bt your wild!,s,t fantc1So),1 
AlwaY'l·on-11 
~ 800-320-6649 
011-373-973-1249 Int'l rat ••. 
LOY~"'M'r LIPS! 
1-80G-971·3055 





Sex Babesl Naufshty 
nurses, bad gir s, 
kinky madames. 
want you to complete theIr 
fanlasie~, Call to talk to them hve. 
800JUS48I • 
OJJJ71.97J.22SS lnll rales 
Swingersl 
Bisexuals! 
All lifestyles are welcome 
for thIS full service hne. 
BOO.3IS.8I82 
OJJ.371.9711248 Inl'l <ales. 
Get off cheat! 
Live l-on-




Strongest hve phone ever! 
All Iypa. of girl.1 Con nowl 
800.672. 11 03 
01 1.373.973.1259Inl'l rates. 
BI-CURIOUS? - BI-EXPERIENCED ' 
SWINGERS - GAYS' LESBIANS 1-900-
745-7075.18+. $2.99Irnn. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX :XTASY. ,·800-
72-ERJCA. VISalMC,$2.9wMIN. Ac1JJtsonly. 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
exp1ored .. .I'm barely \egal but I can take ft 
anywayyouwantto! 1-8OO-699-1103Bor t-
Boo-238-5459, t8+. 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail service 
that connects singles nationwide by .r .. 
code and lifestyle O<iontation. 1-900-772-
7918 (ext.61) $2.951min. t8+. 
LET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES-
TIONS. 1-900-288-5440 Ext 5790 $3.99/ 
min. Must be 1 B yrs. Pro Call Co. 602-631 -
0615. 
LOVE AND ROMANCEcouid bewaitJng!! 1-
900-255-0500 ext. 8039. Touch-tonephone 
req. $3.99 per min. Must be t 8 yrs. SERV-
U (619)645-8384. 
G tnt' ~fa 1illl' anywnl'rl'1 
o WI with tnt' rnost 
untarnl'd l'rotic girls aroundl 
Always 1 on 11 
800.324-5721 
011-373-973-2256 Int'l Ratl's 
THE Z{U LOVE LINE 
Au LIVE! ALL THE TIMEI' 
1-800-239-3402.(jpe ~abes 
1-800-SS4-wild sl/min, ,-on., 
1-809-407-7009 s,33/min, 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ S2,99/MIN 
xxx!!!AII Callers Connect!!!xxx 
Nasty Babesl 011-239-9915 
Usten Inl 011-239-3215 
Uve XXXI 011-592-58J.190 
Porn Barl 011~8J.8210 
Adult XXXI 011-59'2-576-861 
Blzarrel H!09407-7092 
GAYI GAYI GAYI GAYI GAYI 
Man 2 Manl 011-37J.99()'9799 
Man Talesl 011-37J.969{)172 
Gay Partyl 011-592-578-267 
Gay Cruisel 011-592-576-913 




Call to talk IiVQ 
roG-g24-5719 
OIl-g]g-9]g·2252 Inl'l tOt .. 
Hollywood Actressesl 
w~ gjve good phonel 
we're not & sexy 
and waiting for youl 
800-872-1846 
OIl-171-91H266Int1 r.' ... 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!!! Who Ooo't Play 
Games! Have Good Tabfe Manners! And 
Won~ Embarrass You In PlbIlc! FREE 24 
HOU' Message! Call now! (207)871-5596 
Jennifer. 
MEET OLOER WOMEN!!! Who Kiss & 000' 
Tell! And are Greatful as Hall! Excitmen~ 
Adventure' Parties! Call now FREE!!! 
(207)871 -5596. 
SEXUAL ITALIAN. 23 yrs. old. Green eyes, 
brown hair. Long lego in lace thigh high 
stock!ngs. Seeks O(aI partner for consent-
Ing adlJl fun. Cal Gia in bo .. 4600. 1-900-
435-6125.18+. $2.49+. 
SEXY MASSEUSE. Eriaka very busty 38d 
great in the nude. I love to rub my hands on 
a man's tIYobbing body. ~ excites me. 
Please call box • 3670 after 2:pm. Thanks 
1-900-435-6120. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone m.mbars. Try ~, ~ 
wllll<s' 1-9OO-42O-G420 Ext. 161 . $2.951 
min. 1B+ ZMC (702)593·0303. 
You want the latest iI bIIormatlon 
about computers, technology, sales and cyberspace? 
Check out Utis weeks BOB Gets Wired! 
(Back page) 
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1l'~[g ~©~1l'Il,~INI[Q) ~1l,~J1©1~©RalNl[Q) 
~[Ei;tlln~1l, ~[E~~©INI t&1l,~ 
WINI~EINI'il'DINI@J t\mnn:U'1I 'C.ffIXlQ' r"INI.JJ0'l7 1I[;::~W\[l. IFLq{ISIS@0AA 
HOT NURSE. Hope 5'6 grrat SAMANTHA,I'm purr womrn DAlSY. I am lJ yt'an old with SEXY MASSEUSE. Krieka 
bndy, JRc-2J...J6. I will gin >"OU " "ho lov" wearinglt'ather G· brown hair & haul e)'f'S. My I h.,,"e very lonly brnsls J8 
a hot bath and rubdown wilh strings. I'm a nry oral prnon mUJurenvnb are 38-28-J8. DO.l'm II yn old . I Ion to 
my tongm, p1Iytng specla' with a Sttf"tt gin U,a' dth'n I lot & tUdy to uplote uIual rub my hands up and d01\'n " 
aUrntion to thoH nnsitin' ftIrn cr:uy. I'm. stramlng pool r:.nlaslrllogdhu, nothing Is nlans throbbing bod)', Il really 
ntt'u.l'1I do It nlcr Ind ,10'''. I orton wilh a sn dtlvr that to much ror me.llol (lanion.tr gd me ncUrd to fHla hard 
Ion mta th.t know ,",hlllthey seUM Rlost men away. Ilo,'r gu)' (lleasr call for the limt' of bodr wlUI my soft bn-.,ls and 
wallL CALL BoI 114982 many positions. DOl II 3884 your lire. CALL Dol. ## 36J7 Itamb. Don't ktrp me waiting, 
nOI "J670 
l.ovg SLAVF..,My namt'b EROTIC DR..EA.J\IS, lion to PRJY,\ TE DANCING. 1\1, J4D-J6-J6, I'm 5'6 125 Ills 
Oan"n. ~Iost ormy rornIC'r tell men my eroUc srI tlrums. name Is Dina. I'm taU and thin wllb bf"o'i'n hair and sur blue 
M}rrirndl said that I , ... ~ 'he 110.,., I t.y In my hflJ at night Dlld my longue and mouth are eyes.1 han nry large nillpirs 
pl'rfl'c( srI slave.llon to wilh RothinK on and frrl a waiting for you. I rnJoy adult that are very sensllh'e. I am 
plHse Ihem aU the timf'. t let a warm tongue Krolly lickJnK toys IIntl have a ,wret dirty absesse\! wllh oral seL It truly 
k.lck out or tuslng them Ind me.l feel my nipllles grow imagination on how to use makrs me ucill'd just thinking 
gll'lng thrm houn orsnual from thr euitemenL Call1lle Ihl'm. I'll tum you on to thing! about it, and I do it 'nil. I 
relief. 11m a horny love sian. and I'll finish the ~tory in you ne,'t'r enn dreamed or c.n'l ,",'lit to talk to hoi young 
CALL UOI if 4S01 detail BoI" JJJ2 BOI if 2 .. 42 guys ull SlIIcy. DoI1I2"16 
()(\'ORCm BRUNETTE, HORNY COED. K.tr I'm 11 OLDEH. SEXI'OT, Carol 1'111 RITA, Very horny sn 
I{o ..... nne, I'm 28 with" gre-,.t with lonl blond hair, I h_\'II~ _ 48 yrs old 5'6115 Ibs stan'ed giri who Ions wurlug 
holly J6-26-34. I have long nice botJy wllh a nrm bottom. I','r heen _ ""hlow fOf" 4 month, In)' shHT clotliing. Ilo'"e 
,Ielldrr Itgs that look grut In_ The nights are still cold and and nud tn talk to or bto with sartn bells -'piked herls and 
I':lir oflacr thiBh highs. I we.r I'm looking for a man to gd someone. I'm in rul good red lipstick. I 1m always think.· 
.. ilky pantle-I and Ihe-u bl"ll'. hot wilh ixlwHn the Iheeu. So Ih:1lpe Inti willing to dluuss Ing about sn and Ion new 
I ' m re-unliy dh'orew Ilill IrY8u want to krep a eolll'lJr Just about anyt.hing as far as partllen. lam gOOillook.ing 
looking to ha"'t JOme fUll lfillaln girl .... nn tall. ~n gMl. TI")' a older gal. with nr)' nnn natural brtlsls. 
please Call. 001 " ... 598 C,\LL BoxH 4315 UOlH9078 leu merl. CALL DOI II 4SJ7 
S~:XUAL ITt\LL\N. (;i:l, I'm a Pl-UUSSA. Very snual and KATE, Uelullful blut' t')'ed 1I0T &S£.\" COEV, Chris 
lJ yr old ItIUan girl with gre-en \'try attncUve redhead. 1 have brunrttl' with J6c breast. and I'm a ,ery gltllooking for a 
eyes anlilung curly bro""n large KrTen e-yes and a sezy D pt'rfect round behind. llun Iftson in Ion. 1'111 tall wilh 
hait. I'm tlrt'd orbein, re- body for fun. l\.Iy measurr- wearing short skirts with thigh dark hair .nd hrowl;! ryes. My 
"',aint'd. I want I Plan to un· menls _r-e J6C'-2 .. -J .... I like- hiKh sl(Kkings anti orcoune 1 breads are large and buuti· 
lush the wild animal in lilt' . I nothing hetlu than (0 he don ' t wear pantirs.l wish I fuUlon the fer. ofa mans 
C:'111 be "ery giving if)o" kllOl,. naughty with you ror hour5o 1'1i could tell you whaillike to do , hands grophlll al my body.l 
"hall mun. Call me ror il2l1· play any ~u g"me Ihat you but (hi, p.per won't let mt'. seek an or.lllloHr ror evrning 
iaul..OVF ... Dol. # 4600 "~nL c,,\'LL Ilo:l" J91S CALL 001" 1826 IDle. CALL UOI 1157 
1-900-993-5331 or-credit card 1-800-516-4688 
the," comentin~ adu1t> do not charge a fee for any per>onal or phone meeting 
ca 11 ers 5 h olll d be over 18 52.50 + per min ute 
", ,": :""::-:;":;:::" 
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I 
womenl&lllen 
A DARK-HAIRED RED NECK wantad. who 
wants to dress me upfor a night on the town 
0( a roll on the riverbank. A 40ish pick-up 
man who can't get enough atthis sassy doll 
men drooi over. " 7592 (5/8) 
A SMASHING S'8' rare five planot Scorpio 
wfthlBorising· how'sthatforcosmicmagic? 
I want a big. hairy. SOish sportsman with no 
strings who can handl.timsolf aM is reacly 
for a two soatbolt advontlA'e. ,,7605 (518) 
AAAH! SPRING AT LAST! Intelligent attrac· 
tive, trim SF desires partner for adventure 
and some 01 ite's simple p6easures, I'm 
artistic, lIlCOnventional and eelay outdoor 
activities. Please be an active, positive indi· 
vidual wftI1 hmlor and honesty. sooking an 
enduring relationship. 40-S5. ,,765t (5115) 
ACIDC. ADULT PARTIES. LAUGHS. S·10·. 
t 751. 34. long reddish hair. caring, neads 
date for parties. You: adventu'ous. tall. 
Mny. you lik. kirlcy flil-figurad women. 
Long hair groat. ,,7593 (518) 
ACTIVE. BRIGHT. CARING. delightful. on-
ergetic. fun. good-looking. happy. intelli-
gent. kind, JoYing, mom, nice, open, profes-
sional. quick. responsible , sensitiv • • truth-
fli, lrIusuaI, vivacious, witty, x-cel/ant, 
youthfli . zany. Looking for 38-48 same. 
.. 7614 (518) 
ADVENTUROUS ACTIVE attractiv • • sim. 
SWF. 37. 5'6'. NIS. social drirl<er. Into 
biking. cilfT'4llng, tiking. motorcycling. ca-
noeing. day trips. dancing aM vartety of 
other Interests. Seeks SlDWM with sharad 
Interests 36-40 NlS. social drink ... for friond/ 
rolationship. "n01 (5122) 
AN OPTIMISTIC. WELL-BALANCED SWF. 
43, 5'4 '. wftI1sparlding brown eyes _ 
tall. rugged SWM who can make her laugh 
again. We are arrbitious, enJoy intelligent 
conversaUons. fine music, canoeing, warm 
sandy beaches, and more. If you're ready to 
expIoreaTl9W' adventLre,caJl or write ... 7611 
(518) Personal Advertiser '753. P.O. Box 
t 238. PortlaM. ME 04104 
ATTRACTIVE, SLENDER. EDUCATED pro-
fessional NIS, SWF •• x·jazz singer. politi -
caHy-liboralloanlng. lover: music, theat.r. 
tho arts , walking. hiking, gard.rlng. out-
door activities. Sooking cOlTl"l"ionstip from 
SWM. 50-65 ... 7761 (5129) 
CARETO SHARE LIFE? Deep. honest, soli-
fuI communication. oarthbased spirituality. 
long. walks on the 00lan. In the woods, 
ethnic danc •• singing. sharing simple ac· 
tivities. quiet times. DWF. 51 . seeks com-
panionllovor for tho ioumey ... 7638 (5/15) 
CUTE 34 SWF. QUITE A WIT; Flil-figurod 
Mom.' dimples that don't qu~! Groen eyes, 
a srnle that molts tho heart; love cooking. 
romance, movies just for a start. Wanted N/ 
S, SWM, Intelligent, warm; believes In God 
loaded with charm! Professional gentl"""; 
who has a clu.; family orientad. Nkes hIm-
self too! ,,7723 (5122) 
DISPLACEDSOUTHERNWOMAN.profos-
SlonaI, 4.3, would liketo meet countryman at 
heart with some well-road big city ways. 
Uke to dine, dance, hike, bike, canoe~ 
Travel back roads to Boston? Seeking fun 
and friendstip for thoso warmer days. N/S. 
"7645(5115) 
DON'T MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE-
DWPF, sensitive. caring. giving. outdoorsy, 
slim. tall. enjoy most activities. open to noW 
ones. ISO man with a slow hand. ,,7626 (51 
8) 
DOWN TO EARTH. SWF seeks feminist 
maI~ 25-35. who enjoys mo.;es. theatre, 
mu~, reading & the outdoors. ftls time to 
g.t out tho kayak,tiklng boots and moun-
tain bik.- car. to join me? ,,7757 (5129) 
FUN LOVING INTELLECTUAL SWF, 33. 
P.H.D. committad liberal & femirlst Love 
I~eratu'e. film, antiques, coffee. conversa-
_. day travel. Tall. slim. lit. attractlvo. 
Sooi<ing man seeking me! ,,7662(5/15) 
GOD. I HATE DA TING- Irtoftigont. creativo. 
buxom SWF. 27 . _ a friand aM lover. 
"m looking for a man of substance and for 
all seasons who loves lively conversation, 
raucous laughter. who knows a good thing 
when he sees it and isn't afraid to seize it. 
.. 7652 (5I1S) 
GREGARIOUS. ADVENTUROUS. en.rgetic 
lady of 60. 5'6'. neads malo friend to onjoy 
summer activities, dining, dancing, travel, 
walks. Mustbe financiaiIySOCU' •. "7606(51 
8) 
HOPELESS ROMANTIC. classy. very at-
tractive. DWPF. 39 seeksaducated. attrac-
tive. professional gentlomanwftl1wit charm. 
depth and strength of character for oId-
fashioned romance ... 7726 (5122) 
I AM ON A LONELY ROAD aM I am travel -
ing. 27y.o. woman seeks M . trustworthy 
companion for travels in India and Nepal, 
Sept.-Dec. 1996. Join me for all or part of 
this long dreamed of adventlxe. Romance 
........mial. freespirit and good liking boots 
a must. Lot's plan ... 7695 (5122) 
~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY V'!?Il"-- 774-5946 
Personal 01 The week 
m ... w 
DWM, 52, COUNTRY PERSON, kind, non-
judgemental, humorous. Enjoys kayaking, na-
ture, hiking. Wants woman, 50-60, N/S to 
share life with, Inner-depth important. 1f7739 
(5/29) 
HARLEY LADY ... READY TO ROu.. Fr .... 
spiritad. attractiv • • independent SWF. 41. 
NIS _ mature. Intelligent SM. 35-4S. 
Lot's take advantage of this warm. Spring 
weather. It's SU'e to oAy got bettor! .. 7699 
HONESTY A MUST- DWPF _ honest, 
Intelligent professional. hll'TlOrous. com-
passionate. romantic. physically and men-
tally tit SlDWM. NIS. NID. 35-SO. for nature 
walks, dancing.dIning. theater.quIet. friend-
ship/monogamy. LTR. ,,7594 (518) 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ME. a petito. 
BRlBL DWF. NlS. LID. 48. I may be fOlJlld 
onjoying beaches. day trips. theater. and 
whatever else life has to offer. Let's meet 
and perhaps add romantic caMl.llght din-
ners (or broaldasts)! ThIs spring could be a 
now begiming fO( us ... 761S (5I8j 
IF ZN' COMICS. HIGH TIMES. or Mad<! 
have boon on YO\Jl prof ... rad reading list. 
then W8 have somothing In common. ThIs 
ox-hlppie oooks a soulmate aM ~ comnon 
ink. could ~ be you? Cal to< more il1o. 
.. 7658 (5115) 
INTEWGENT PROFESSIONAL- DWPF. NI 
S. BR/HZ ISO honest, caring Intelligent 
professional for outing In woods 0( beach. 
dancing. dinner. age uri~t. Me: pe-
tito. SOH, LID. WPTH. love a challenge. 
,,76571511S) 
LET THAT PONY RUN. ReltJCtMt grand-
mother. stilfool rockloss aM young. Seek-
ing wise and experienced riding compan-
ton. Over 45, cool and handsome. en41 
(SI29) 
LOVE TO SING. BUT I'M USUALLY off 
key, love the outdoors, music, walks, 
laughs. theat .... hockey. quot~mos. SWF. 
42. BrIBr._ SM 38-50 who enjoys Iff • . 
,,7712 (5122) 
MAN AND BEAST- SWF. 31 . 5'8' . trim. 
seeks tall. tiP. dog owner. 25-45. for out-
door companionship. Speak. please. but 
no tricks 0( begging. ,,7597 (518) 
PfRFECT CATCH. PortiaM ar.a. SWF. 
36, large build. Er'foYs adventurous things, 
dning, movies, taking walks and quiet 
evenings. Desires SlDWM 26·45 forfriend-
shIpIreiationship . .. 7743 (5129) 
PETITE NEW ENGLAND MODEL 4'9' 
bfond, bfuo·oyad. OWF. modoIIactross. 37: 
seeksmature maJe over 30 for companion-
ship aM dating. possible fO( companion-
shipanddating. possibioLTR. Preforfriands 
~m. .. 7688 (5122) 
READY OR NOT. HERE I AM! Honest and 
sir<:ere fun loving DWF looking for Intelli-
gent, caring SDWM for adventurous rela· 
tionshlp. Lots of spirit to off .... Must enjoy 
c/'ildren. "n55 (5129) 
READY TO DIVE IN over myhoad. N.ada 
·buddy"whodar .. troaddoopw.t .... Let's 
start with a crawl. If all goes 
swlmmingly .. . On tho shallow end (HoY. this 
coufd be a gene pooIQ: I'm 42. fit. smart, 
pretty. petite. You look good In trunks. 
,,7707 (5122) 
RSVP- Portiand area SWF with a variety of 
ctlturaI and outdoor interests requests the 
plBaSlIe r:I an acquaintance with a tall 
intelligent SWM about 49·55. f",laught": 
companionship Intimacy aM LTR. ,,7603 
(518) 
SASSY AND BOLD- Ttis SWF. 34, 5'7'. 
heavy-set, Is looking to be very sassy and 
bold with the right man. ~ responses an-
swerad . .. 7608 (S18) 
SEEKING INTIMACYwlthspectacularpa/t-
nor! I'm SO, aM very attractive. l·m soekIng 
a tall. handsome. non-smoking younger 
man. witha very good mind. s.xy body, and 
a caring heart. Complex, intense, energetic 
people who know how to have fun, we are 
affluent, liberal, lXlCOI1Ventional, and well ~ 
aducatodllravelad. We enjoy a variety of 
non-motorized wilderness activities. I'm a 
voracious reader who loves to ski. I desire a 
bright, affectionate, outdoorsy man, for an 
enduring relationship. ,,7612 (518) 
SEXY SWEET AND SENSITIVE! Also. sen· 
sual aM sassy! DWF 32. 5'8' . full figurad 
and attractive. Seeking SID male 30+ for 
fun times Including , dining , dancing, driving 
and ... "n49 (5129) 
SILVER FOX WANTED. Petite. SWF. 34. NI 
S. seeks SOWM. NIS ago 44-55 mi itary 
expenence. Preferred large boned. Sweep 
me off myfeot. Wlil ingto rolocate ... 771 5(51 
22) 
WILD PONY TO TAME- Activ • • healthy. 
slim, attractive, 35yr. young, petite, lode· 
pendent woman wllots of sp<Jri<! Usually 
Intimidates merH!le you man enough for 
me? NIS- hIIn1>O.K .• dancing, music. physl. 
cally active, attractive, seIf·assured, 28· 
38yr. young man sought. Ar. you ready to 
IIv,,? .. 7725 (5122) 
A MAN OF DIVERSE INTERESTS. Seeks a 
woman ofsubstace. SWPM, 26, 6'2' ,225'. 
Enjoys camping, tho old Port. book stores. 
lat. Saturday nights. and quiot Sunday 
morrlngs. Coffee wolld be a good start. 
.. 7759 (5129) 
A YOUNG 50 OWM. sensitive. perceptive. 
liberal. well adueatad. groat listener. ENTP. 
active. tit aM psyohoiogically aw., • . en-
joys outdoors. classical music. good con-
v..-sation and family I~ • . looking fer fit. w.1 
odJcated. caring. NIS, 40-50 woman wftI1 
good sense 01 seW, a smile, and desire fora 
committad relationshi p but OAy with tho 
right ptnOn. Portland area . .. 7708 (5122) 
ET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P .O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775- 1615. (If faxing pleas~ 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First25 words are FREE with Personal Call-, (45 words ~ FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 504: each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 perword plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, comtdentlal, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1- 900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
DDDDDODDDOODDDOODDOODOOOO 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for sng)e FlEE. WEEI ADS $ 
people seeking r.lation.ships. Others. Con>4>an-' :zs/IIrst:zs IIIIIU, 
IOnS and Lost Souls require prepayment_ Ads 0 women ... men 2 weeII ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 0 men or women 0 companions 
refused. NoMI names. stroet addresses O(phone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex- 0 women or women 0 lost souls 
plic~ sexual 0( anatomical languag. will not be 0 men or men 
published .. We reserv. tho right to ed~ refuse or 0 others 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers roost be over 18 
years of age. 
ConfidentlallnformatJon: 
f:Ne cannot print your ad without it.} 
phone: ____ __________ _ 
name: ________________ __ 
address: _ _ ___________ _ 
city: _ _ ____________ _ 
state: __________ zip: _ ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: _---"RH~~_ 
add'l words @50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Cal(q!) 
all words @ $1 each; ____ _ 
CBW Box or P .O . Box (~d $20): _____ _ 
o 
OVISA 
Total :. ___ _ _ 
YES, place my RH PerlOllll Ad 
m HIe Mame TImes 11.01 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#--------------------------
meDl&women 
Spending your weekends at the office? 
Learn to live a little. 
THE CONNECTION FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
P.O. Box 11136, Portland, ME 04104 
207-773-7225 ., 800-853-4442 
Our hours are flexible, we'll work around }!QJ.![ schedulel 
ARE YOU THAT SPECIAL ONE? SWIOAD 
with a lot to offer looking for frlendstip/ 
relationship. Net looking to play around or 
be played. Fonancially secure. decent mor· 
als with a desire to create and share lasting 
memories, nearing forty. family orientad. 
good friand. true lover . .. 7752 Personal 
Advertiser '761 . P.O. Box 1238. Portland 
ME 04104 • 
ARE YOU TlRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me. 
too. SWM.ag.46. 5·6·. t6()j/.BRlBL, 1001<-
Ing for SlDWF. 211-4S. 100-145. S·3'-5'7' . 
Must like to wear mini skirts and have fun . 
Personal Advertiser '752. P.O. Box t238. 
PortlaM. ME 04104 
ARE YOU VERY INTELLIGENT AND AN 
ODDBALL? SookIng conservative.lntellec-
tualycurious, tssuesorientedwoman: 30 to 
40. PortIand- area SWM. 6'. 44, NIS. aver-
age good looks. never marriad. soildly ern-
ployad by tigh-toch manufacturing finn. I 
wil start a family with tho right woman. 
CiIfT'4lIng. boating aM reading are favorite 
pesstimes. ,,7762 (5129) 
COMPANION. PARTNER. FRIEND. sought 
to start a new relationship wftI1 this 34y.o. 
DWM w/childreo. I'm willing to share my 
time & spac • . Would you be Interested In 
shartng yOUf time & spec.? We both are 
adventlxous , lIlinhi>ited &flJl 01 Ufe!! Let's 
start thi , SprIng off .Ight. .. 7721 (5122) 
CREATIVE. ATTRACTIVE.ATHLE11C. COL-
LEGE-EDLICATED SWM. oariy forties. do· 
!l.ir_ c~y of SWF, 30·45, fair of face 
and ftgure who i. more original than ·walks 
on beach' and "candle-lit dlt1r1oB'. Seek-
Ing matu'e. sensual woman with charm, 
spontaneity. Intelilgenc • . and warmth with 
timeforfriendshipor relationship. I canoffer 
qlickwlt, honesty. reliabiity. kindness. great 
conversation. imagination. minimal emo-
tional baggage and no major ';ces like 
~o..-seIf.. Enio/ hiking. canoeing, dancing. 
llt8ratlle, dlrlng·out, traveling, the arts, 
movies. and Camdon.SLmI1lOI'Is approach-
ing , and will be more M with a partner in 
this boautWli. butvery-marriadstate. ,,7716 
Personal Advertiser '757. P.O. Box 1238 • 
Portland. ME 04104 (5/22) 
DO YOU SMILE VERY OFTEN? Wantad 
~totr .. troally. roallywell.l ·m ftt, 
40 s. ",tel i gent happy. activ •• honest. Into 
music. poetry. eye contact, mutual respect 
philosophy. Tak. a chanc .... 7687 (5122) • 
DWM. 52, COUNTRY PERSON. kind, non-
judgornortal. I>.Jmorous. Enjoys kayaklng 
nature, htk~. Warnswoman,50·60, NlSt~ 
shar.1I1e wftI1. lrnor -depth Important. ,,7739 
(5129) 
Q 
DWM. WELL~BUILTtaI , gr.on eyes. fit pro-
fessional. canng. NIS. NID who onjoys hik-
ing, ocean walks, movies, local theater. 
SeekIng active. out-going. athletic. caring. 
NIS woman 30-45. ,,7706 (5122) 
FINAL MATE WANTED. Ratirad PortiaM 
.roo professional. financially & emotionally 
secure, generous &advonttrous ISO stable 
rational. unerncumborad fit lady to shar~ 
good life & times ahead. ,,7734 15129) 
GOOONATUREDSO',GENTLEMANoooks 
arecti",,:,t. feminine lady fO( dining. mov· 
les. musIC. walking. trips. caring reletion-
ship. I'm active. optimistic. NIS. NID. lov-
lng, soivont. aducated. semi-retired. 6'. blue 
eyad, affable . .. 7751 (5129) 
GOnA GET OUT MORE. .. DPM. 37. 6'2' . 
looking fer n.mlng. hiking aM dining out 
partner. Enough work. it's time to play. You 
must be In shape. 28-35. NIS . .. 7705 (5122) 
HALO AND HORNS ChIvalrous but fallon 
engel prefers mature playmate for spring 
.vents, M aM adventures. Me: SWPM. 
30. romantic. easy·going good-looking Brl 
BI. 6'0'. fit well bullV.q.,;ppod. You: Sf 
DWF. 28-42. positiv • • woridly. tall. lithe. NI 
S. Jeans and sexy little black dross rocom-
mandad. ,,7724 (5122) 
HIGHLANDER. 32. SWM _ princess of 
tha unlverso for holy ground sanctuary on 
Sundays and !nvnortai flrondship. Your 
cl>.Jrch or mono . .. 7763 (5129) 
'" PHOTO DATE '" 
Glance Before You Donee 
LDGk It cor photo member wall 
Come See Alex, 30: K.en, 45 
and oIhon. No obIlpdon. 
9,9 daily. Freeport. 
865-0828 
HOlD ME. I WILL COOK FOR U. Talk at 
great length aM depth on nothingness. 
Voyages by plano. train and automobiles. 
Ill"" by moonlight. 41 112-53 112. Films. 
theater, books, croissants,bonbons .• 7697 
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. Th. only 
game I play Is pool. NIS.light drirl<er. single 
parent. A roallovers lover of life. Lots shar •. 
.. 7685 (5122) 
I WOULD ENJOY MEETING A WOMAN 
WHO CARES FOR HERSELF. enjoys Iif. 
and tho finer things In k. has a sense of 
humor. Is not perfect, enjoys fooling SOC\I'e. 
appreciatad. and istonad to. I would I"e a 
friend likethatto shar. In.·supsand downs. 
I am a Vfrj SUQCOSSfuI. quality person who 
can treat a woman with respect, honesty, 
and understanding. Please Introduce yoor-
serf by letter, and we can go from there. 
Personal Advertiser 1755, P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
INTELLECTUAL GARDENER seeks female 
companion for weeding Oust kkkling) and 
walking, conversation and concerts, biking 
and hiking. canoeing and camping. otc. S5. 
S' 11 "'180. mentally aM physically fit. wftI1 
many Interests . .. 7719 (5122) 
LOOKING FORA NICE LADY and klnky.l ·m 
dark hairad. blue ouod. 6' ... 7667 (5/15) 
LOOKlNG FOR LOVE. SWM. 36, S·9'. 1 SO •. 
NIS. NID oeoks SWF for long walks. talks. 
tho outdo"",. quiet times tog.th .... Call me. 
,,7770 (5129) 
OLDER WOMAN NEEDED- 30. SWM. at-
tractive, athletic, financially and emotion· 
aly S8ClI'8 seeks intelligent, fit SlDWF age 
30·50 who enjoys travel. outdoors. stimu-
lating conversation. ,,7720 (5122) 
ONE OF A KlND!I! looking for a unique 
sense ofhumor?? I'm tall. 1901. 38y.o .• brt 
hzI .• board. Enjoy movies. conversation. 
kisses. cuddling. sexy nngorie. You 20-40. 
open minded . .. 7746 (5129) 
PHOENIX SEEKS SOULMATE. SWM 27 
br/gm .• 5·10'.16()j/ . Seekswoman~~ 
app!"edate a hard wofking man, serious 
ropl,es any. SooIdng relationship fO( IW • . 
18·35. ,,7743 (5129) 
ROMANTIC. NK:E GUY- DWPM. 40. 5'8' . 
t 70'. vfrjphysicallyfit. honest and faithful . 
Enjoys In/outdoor sports and activities ro-
mantic dimers and movies. Seeks atNetic 
SlDF 25-40. NlS. for friendstip, possibI. 
LTR. Humor a must. ,,7760 (5129) 
SECOND TRY. Through tho first I met some 
Interesting women but no one who fit just 
right. I'm still a DWM. 4 t. Bangor area. 
active. aducatod. happy. humorous. tit aM 
addiction froo. looking for young .t heart. 
sweet of spilt sol.Ild In mind and body. 
,,7758 (5129) 
SENSITIVE LOONY CANCERIAN (Moon In 
Loc) Dashing oIdorlad. 35.S·9'. 1751 (hard 
body) nic. eyoslleoth. aducatad. sily/ sori-
ous. onglnal .ISO SlDF. 23-38.pretly. bright. 
sopt>stlcatad. Call for mor.lnfo ... ,,7710 
(5122) 
SPICE UP YOUR SPRING by calling this 
swoot, romantic 42 yoat old guy. Be ready 
to share love of tho outdoors kids movies 
laughter aM fun! Take a ohm-you won~ 
be disappoirtad! ,,7714 (5122) 
SPIRITED WITH OPEN HEART. Adventur-
ous DWM 48. seoks slim dynamic F 32-42 
to danco In thowlnd, frolic undor stars. howl 
at tho moon. nutu'e our souls with intimacy 
and humor. Searsport ·Rockland area. 
.. 7693 (5122) 
SWM 35 SEEKS OLDER WOMAN. Biondi 
blue. 5'8'. 18()j/ looking for aggressive. 
S8CUf8,lndependantwoman, lenjoycamp-
ing. flyfishing. romarce & qliot nights at 
home wftI1 that special person . .. 7736 (51 
29) 
SWM. 31. TAu.. psyc/'ically fit. positiv • • 
out-golng, good sons. of humor. who likes 
to enjoy I~e daily. looking for friendstip or 
relationship with countrylwestem music 
lover . .. n31 (5129) 
SWM. 44. ATHLETIC. lit .. ate.open·minded. 
looking fO( femal. corT'4>3'lion who Is di· 
rect,. Sincere and artistic. ,,7732 (5129) 
TEACHER. TRAVELER. SCHOLAR. HACK 
Masterofono,ofmany.aJack. "Weseekto 
retain our ideals despite our growing wis-
dom. We challenge the impossible, follow 
Oll' dreams, and work to create a Mure 
better than the pasts we have left behind 
us' SM. 28, Portland ... 7722 (5122) 
U INTERESTED I N KNOWING a man who's 
chosen to live a life very different from your 
st ... ootypic malo? NID. NID. NIS. nuturing, 
coring. responsible. alternative. 39. ,,7703 
(5122) 
WHArs SLICCESS? WHAT PRICEI Con-
summate wort<ahotic's lonely nights have 
cought upwftl1 tim. Yoarningto share time. 
fun. aM affoctJon wftI1 his lady rather than 
Work. Entice me tf your md thirties-late 
forties. brainy. sweet. spiritad. NIS. LID. tit. 
trim. I bet you can! ,,7756 (5129) 
YOUR CHART WINS MY HEARTI Pisces 
sun corjl.llCt ascendant Mm. Aqua-ius 
Mercury trine Uranus. and Cancer moon 
trine Venus. Ttls PorUand area heatthy NIS 
SWPM 47y.o. 6'1' neads to koow your 
planets for romarce 0( friendstip. Espo-
~':,~;~"f~~)u are from Twin Falls. 
womenl&women 
FRIENDS FIRST- 37.5'7', IntoINgen~ warm, 
honest, andlndependent woman who loves 
animals, natU'e, weekends away, and mu· 
sic. Looklngfor thatspecial friend and lov ... 
to share laughter. qt.iet times. Ideas. and 
passions . ... 7625 (SIB) 
HELP I NEEDTO LOVE AGAIN. 31 . mal. to 
femal. TIS sooks friends and love 5'11' 
thin. long rod hair. Into writing. r~ing: 
movies. music. dancing. FomaJos only. Re-
spond W serious . .. 7690 (5122) 
INTRIGUING MATURE WOMAN desires 
introductiontoastimtJating, inmirJgent free 
spirit. Must be in tune wlthtl1elr mind. boat. 
and soul. My delights ar.; cliturai .vents. 
nature. b<bbIo baths. firoplacos. aM cud-
ding. Respect of our infinite intelligence 
reqlired. Enchantment waiting . .. 7618 151 
8) 
JUST ME. JUST YOU. AND LOVE- GWF 
professional. mid40s, need changoofscon-
ery. a heart to love once again. I'm neither 
beauty 0( boast Soarc/'ing to< lov . . .. 7599 
(518) 
UGHTNING STRIKE TWICE? S'10' 1351 
3Oy.o Hartoy riding BiWF who ~ ~ 
lucky enough to fall in Iov. wftI1a man who 
can love. understand aM supportherseeks 
to beat tho odds and find a B1WF who Is 
physically aM emotionally appealing aM 
capable of entoring a triad based on rrutuaI 
love. commitment and trust. .. 7753 (5129) 
LOOKIN FOR UPSTICK? Metoo! GWFIook-
ing fO( sarno. 20, S·4'. toned and tanned. 
Erjoynlghtcltbs and dancing . Must befeml-
rI"" Inall aspects. CIosotcasos are 0IlC0U'-
agad . .. 7733(5129) 
LOVING. UKEABLE LESBIAN. 33. looking 
for lovely lady who lik ... laught .... lei ..... 
l~erat ..... laidback.IoIo1gIng.IIIacs. f.Lines: 
perhaps • little lov • • Lonely like me? Cal 
Losv.1IttIo messag .... 7639 (5115) . 
NEED ACURE 4 SPRING FEVER? SooIdng 
open minded. easy going playmate B1F 
25-40. friendship. adventurous fun ' and 
possi.onat. lntor1udos. convenl3tion.· pooi. 
dancing. outdoors. fishing. long walks. CU-
rious? Tell me what you like . .. 765S(5115) 
NO U-HAULS PLEASE. Rav.n-haired 
3Oish, GWF with expressive green eyes' 
professional, country club athlet • • sense of 
humor, loves wIlderness and the arts seeks 
latte' -drirl<ing professional with Intellect and 
sensoofadventu'e. Lorshave Mtogether 
this summer . .. 7686 (5122) 
PARTNER IN CIRME wantad by this 35y.o. 
WBiF. Some of my Interest Include cane&-
Ing. hiking. theater. movies aM great con-
versation.l·d Ilketo ..-Uk.rrindodwomon 
to share them with. develop a friendship 
wI1Ich couIdload to. well whoknows! .. 7713 
(5122) 
womenl&women meDl&men 
PORTlAND AREA CYNIC. I nead another 
woman In my IWe besides my dog. Wantad 
smart. u~aded , atl1eltic. cynic born only 
once who thinks 12 steps belong on a stair 
case. Occupation not inportant but self 
sufficiency a roost. Must be old enough to 
know who they are. young enough to not 
have forgotten. Personal Advertiser '760, 
P.O. Box 1238. PortiaM. ME 04104 
meDl&men 
50 YR. OLD GOING ON 25. Wolid like to 
meet new firand in Rockland to Portland 
area to explore Utes pleasures. Squeeky 
cloan. healthy. fun loving professional Is 
totaly discreet. ,,7769 (5129) 
ADVENTUROUS AMATURE bIIbI. hand-
some, fit, heal1h conscious, Scandanavian, 
27 B1WM. _slim. 18-30 B1·blacklAsIan 
proferably who enjoys ethrlc r.staurants. 
iazz clubs, N.E. travel. Friends ftrstltak. 
advantage. ,,7740 (5129) 
ALUTERATION NOT REQUIRED GWM. 32. 
6'2- , medh . " blild , lrish. Amcreativ8, liter-
ate. sane. NIS sooking simlar 25-35 under 
6 '. ShoUld like Maine, Manhattan, m.Jsic, 
movies, margaritas, meandering and mis-
ctief. And. hey. thars iust tho M's. ,,7727 
(5I22j 
NEED CRAZY-LOVING BOTTOM mascu-
line. 49y.o. 5'10' . 180.: _ qliot evos 
yO\Jl place. erjoy older men. affoctlonate 
lover. fow drirl<s. playgarnes. pleasu'egiv-
Ing. she-male , femm OK Huny . • 7765 
Personal Advertiser '762. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO. Someone 
who has the same Interests, likes classical 
music. arts. sports. titinking. Must be 45-
SO, NIS. ,,7740 (5129) 
NEW TO SCENE · GWM. 51 - seeks Intel'-
gent.compasslonate.honest.indopondont. 
passionate, humorous man who enjoys 
musk:, theater, movies, books, cards or 
board gM'18S to share life's pleasU'es. tt 7634 
(518) 
NOTTOOL TIMEAL. BUTwoodsy. boarded. 
masculine. GM. 31. dark hair. pal. blue 
ey ••• 5'11', 17()j/, ISO handsome. fuzzy, 
mascuUne man 25-45, with a variety 01 
Interests. for playfli adventures out of doors. 
out of town. 0( just out. .. 7709 (5122) 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH AREA- Younger 
man who can keep up wantad by 81M. SO. 
Must be under 30, slim, and look "eat in 
~ght joans . .. 7640 (5/15) 
PICK-UP THE .PHONE!!! GWM. 28. 6'2'. 
190', NIS, not into bar scenes, handsome 
aM best of all mat ..... UB 28-35. NlS, any 
CLEANCUT AND ATTRACTIVE GWM. race. attractive and most 01 all. grown up. 
blondibluo. vfrj loving and caring. physl_ Notlooklngtoralseanothorctild.,,7754(5! 
cally fit straight acting. Uk. to hike. bil<e. . _29.:.) ___________ _ 
wolghtllftand qli.ttimos.l·m 24. you be20-
30. Call. ,,7663 1511S) PLEASUREGIVING.longloggod, bIuooyad. 
sensual bottom man seeks gentle, firm, 
COUNTY BOY- .CoLI\ty" boy. 37. 5'11' • 
2101bs. boar type looking for same. Hope-
I ... romantic seeks newfrionds and h0pe-
fully that someone special. SerIous only. 
..7598 (518) 
DISUKE DAVID COPPERFIELD. Net Into 
Ilusions. tricks or disappearing acts. Seek-
Ing GWM lor REAL MAGIC. l·m33. 6'. 21()j/. 
Easy going. hmlorous, caring. Enjoy travel. 
outdoors. movies. theatre. dining out, quiet 
times and trying ne"'things. looking fO( Ufe 
partner however open to just making now 
friend . .. 7694 (5122) 
FRIENDSHIP AND FUN A MUST. Long-
term a plus. WM _ She-Maie fO( pos-
sible rela_stip. Must love I~e aM self. 
Lot's talk! Call Today! .. 7738 (5129) 
GOOD COMPANION- GWM 30 5'7' 
1401bs. ~oys music. sports ;""th.,. na: 
lure. life. Looking for friend ,,; share corn· 
mon· interests. cornpanionstip ... 7653 (51 
15) 
~DSCME. MUSCULAR. 24yo. BRIBR. 
6 1 ,220lbs, groat shape. LookIng fO( SM. 
mld-30s to oarfy40s, for monogamous long 
tormrelations/'jp. Nefoms. Call now ... 7649 
(5/15) 
HIV+GWM,30.ATTRACnve. 5'9' .BRlBR. 
healthy, looking forfriendslip. dating. maybe 
more! Not Into bar scene. Uk. movies 
dining out. day trips. shopping. quietnlg~ 
at horne. Begroundod. HIV- OK. So. call 0( 
writ ... 7624 Personal AdvertIser '754. P.O. 
Box 1238. PortIaM. ME 04104 
JUST DOmSuper rico. 28, shy. masculine. 
fun guyseeksyounger. tit. sat.guyforgroat 
Hmos. Your destiny could be lust a phone 
call away . .. 7621 (518) 
KARAOKE QUEEN ISO MY KlNG- Lot m. 
sing. to you or wftI1 you. GWM. 26. NlS. 
looking to date. hove fun. P.S. I·mootas g.y 
as I sound . .. 7630 (518) 
KlND. CARING. AND LONELY- GWM. 18. 
5'8'. 1451bs. BRlBL,lookingforGM 18-26 
for friendship. First possibl. reati;"'shlp: 
..7644 (5115) 
UAAREAPREFERRED- HIV •• BLlBL, good 
~.40s. 17()j/. honest. thoughtful. witty. 
Looking to ostabIsh caring. mal •• friend-
shipe. I play no head games and require tho 
same . .. 7S95 ;S18) 
LA CROIX SWEETIE absolutely _s. 
GWM. 22. BLKlBR. 6'3'. goloo. witty •• t-
_ . soekIng malo. 25-40. for possiJI. 
relationship. ,,7S07 (518) 
LET'S GO FISHING. WM. 49. 5'8'. t651. 
seeks other Intorostad In flsting and other 
outdoor activities. Looking fO( firondlship 
laught .... ond advontlI'e. Be _ and 
sincere. Lakes area. .. 7764 (5129) 
dominant. capable. d ... able. top man for 
special times. possibly more ... 7613 (5/8) 
PORTl..AND TO YORK COUNTY. Tall. slim 
good looking GWM. young looking 31.1·~ 
romantic and onjoy good times. SooIdng 
GM 21 ·31. average build for friendship. 
dating (and well. you knoW) . ,,7717 (5/22) 
PROFESSIONAL, INTELLIGENT, hard work-
Ing. Independent slim. mascuUne, ctoan-
cLA •• x-military. fit 26. BRlBUGRN male 
1341bs. 5'9' . LookIng for same. 21-35. En: 
joy outdoors. movies. cooIdng. eating out. 
dancing. love animals; no strings. klfshave 
fun cr.eting new friendstip ... 7620 (518) 
REALITY CHECK- GWM. 22. seeks some-
one 18-25forfriondship. possIbIymore. l·m 
looking for someone who's not into bars, 
but into fun aM relaxation. .. 7641 15I1S) 
SEARCH POSTED fO( a closeted. cut •• 
clean shaven and cut non-smoker who is 
physlcallyfi~ 18-25. who wants a firend to 
hang wftI1. Lot's moot! .. 7700 
SEEKlNG FRIENDSHIP BiWM. 31 . 6'1'. 
220 •• rdlhz. New to scone. I'm looking for 
someone who's not rno b81S. /'I.k)n-hairy 
trim friand who's 18-25 Profer blondes 
. Straight acting not actl,.,g straight Be my 
private man for sensoous encounters N/O 
Portland area. "nso (5129) • • 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP OR MORE- Attrac-
tive. masculine GWM. 39. 5'11'. 1751bs 
BRlBL, cIean-M. Er;oy sports. outdoors' 
beach, camping, movies, dancing. or just ~ 
""let right at horne watcl1lng a video. Seek-
'ng somoono. 30-40. clean-cut. not Into 
bars, scene, head games. Portland area. 
,,7660 (5/15) 
SEEKlNG TRUE LOVe. YGM. 23. 6' . t651. 
Attractive. cloan·cut. honest. Intellectual 
non-smoking. preppy. aM reletionstip-ori: 
.ritad. You: 18-27 wftI1 slmlar attributes 
expeclally cute. If wrftIng. photo a plus! 
,,7696 Personal Adverti_ '756. P.O. Box 
1238. PortlaM. ME 04104 
SENSE OF HUMOR. GOOD LlSTENER-
GM. 40. aducatad. understaMlng. wolid 
10k. to moot another man who undenItanda 
tho concept of dating. that getting to know 
one another means time spent sharing. that 
romance is a candlelight dimer. a card. a 
call In tho middle of tho day. roses for no 
special reason. a 1>Jg. and Is able a to 
.ccept these thing. in retum . .. 7646 (5115) 
SEXY MAN DESIRED BY FABULOUS fun 
loving. Introstlng. exciting. tilartous. regal 
type guy. You real. alive andlntrigulng. Lot's 
chat and S80what happens man! ,,7704 (SI 
22) 
SO. MAINE BI-MALE NEEDS YOU- You are 
18-45. rugged. in shape. top. tall. G-look-
'ng. I am 33. clean. discreet, bottom. S· 
acting. slim. Be my private man fO( sensu· 
ous ancomt8l"9 .• 7632 (518) LOOKING AROUND. Healthy. fit, 35y.o. mal. 
S·7'. 1S()j/. Searching for an atteractiv. 
She-malo. for fun times aM weekend road STILL LOOKlNGforyoung, straight acting 
trips. Do you ik. tho oLAdoors? .. 7745 151 no»-halry. trim friand. maybe mor •. I'~ 
29) _young looking. 30 somothing. 5'6'. 1301bs. 
In York county. ,,7629 (518) 
LOOKING FOR A MANS MAN. GM 30's 
5'1 1'. 190. Br/BI.oyes.straightactlng·.cI"'; 
shaven. LookIng forfriendship and possible 
relationship with right person. ,,76651511 5) 
LOOKING FOR WARM & WOOLY guy for 
man to man conectIon for talking. maybe 
mor . . .. 7711 (5122) 
STRAIGHT ACTING NOT ACTING straight 
Professional. 25 years old. Good looking, 
dar1< ha. aM eyes. Into honesty. traveling. 
cooking. health. and making friends ... Must 
have a sense ofhll'TlOraM enjoy ife. Wood 
lik. friondshIp fim. Prof ... somoono l.Ilder 
30. Ne daddys- I already have parents. 
.. 7617 (518) 
APRIL 25. 1996 39 
THIEF OF HEARTS NEEDS cohort In crime. 
24y.o. BrlBr. PGWM _ masculine 25-
35y.o. G/BiWM for adrenaline fillad geta-
ways. Outgoing accomplice must risk pos-
sibility of IWe-long sentone . . .. 7698 (5122) 
TIRED OF BEING ALONE! 1 451b. 5'10' .45; 
attractive homebody- Great sense of hu-
mor! Doosthls sol.lld like what you're look-
Ing for? Call! .. 7689 (5122) 
TRIED AN AD ONICE aM mot afewlnterest· 
Ing people. I'm 38. BI. and would lik. to 
meet discreet B1-man to share convnon 
inter.st. ,,7664 (5/15) 
TURNED ON BY MASCUUNITY. passion 
i ntel~gonc •• romance. Intensity, tu'ned off 
byself~eradnoss. GWM, 37. seeksplay-
mate, advenhler. I'm sane, wori< out, hlp, 
humorous, down-to-earth , excitement 
seeker, traveler. Tell me about you. ,,76113 
(5/8) 
TYING UP LOOSE ENDS. GWM SO sooking 
submissive GWM 30+. Lotmesllow you the 
ropes. No pain no gain ... 7718 (5122) 
VERYMASCUUNEgontioman.58.6·.190'. 
would like to meet discreet, clean shaven, 
submissive malo homosexual. My pIac • • 
,,7610 (5/8) 
WELL-SEASONED AND MATURE- GWM, 
59. _ mature, ropsonslble. 33-38yo. 
Not soekIng son or dopondont. Please be 
sen-sufficient and be able to give and ac-
copt love aM affoctJon. Let's talk. ,,7S09 (SI 
8) 
YOUNG AND NEW7GWM. 25.S·9' . BLIBL. 
silm build. seeking another. 25 or young .. 
ferfun. friendshlp/possibl. relationstip.l·m 
NIS. NID. friendly and outgoing. In-town 
PortiaM ... 7627 (5/8) 
YOUNG AND RESTLESS. BangO(. NlS, 23. 
soekIng ctoan shaven. quiet romantic. 20-
25. for soli-mating. Into music. wrftIng. 
Photo proforad. Personal AdvortfSOl' '7S8. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 04 1 04 15129) 
others 
ATTRACTNE PASSfVESUBSERVlAHTMM, 
46. Into O&A activities. YO\Jltoys. aM par-
ticliarty yoor fantasies. Doscreet MMIMF 
must be clean and intelligent. .. 7747(5129) 
ATTRACTIVE. HORNY. SINGLE maI.look-
Ing for attractive single or B1-female 2S-SO 
who Isn~gottlng enough of tho right kind of 
attention. I am 30·s. well ondowad. dls-
croot, sat., B1-curious. UB2 ... 7766 (5129) 
FETISH FOR DIRTY FEET. Secr.tIy sub-
missiveWM. 34. seek,cruet. unusual domi · 
nant female. Ago. looks loss Important than 
thodoslr.togrind me l.Ilderyoor hot sweaty 
foot .. 7702 
GOOD LOOKlNG MWM. looking to moot a 
SMWF In PortiaM area. 5'8'. 1551bs. Am 
discrete aM clean. Eosy to look at and got 
along wftI1. No conrn~ment. You'! be glad 
w. mot . .. 7692 (5122) 
LOVELY LACE AND PEARLS: You looking 
for that: special combination t001 I am a 
soft, sensual. beautiful B1MWF. NIS. lat. 
20·s. Intelligent and sophisticated. I koow 
how to touch and be touched. You: 81WF. 
NIS. 25-36. swool, fit. conftdent got ~ go-
'ng on. enjoy' outdoor and Indoor play. Lots 
build a friendship ... 7691 (5122) 
MARRIED SENUOUS COUPLEsoeking fun 
loving passionate co""e to spend adven-
turous evening sharing. He's 6'1'. she's 
5'7' . both trim aM attractive. You must be 
discreet&aquoakycloan. Ne heavies. drugs 
or smoke . .. 7768 (5129) 
MiWC- slim. attractiv •• professional seek-
Ing 3O-4Oy.o. happy. together couple for 
sensuous rendezvous, BI ·fem. preferred. 
We are selecttve. Be clean and discreet. 
.. 7744 (5129) 
SEDUCE ME. looking for an older women. 
man10d 0( single. fO( sate. discreet adult 
M . Over 30.1 am • good looking SWM. 25. 
Try to saduce me 0( I can sodJce you. 
.. 7735 (SI29) 
SPECIAL SOMEONE. Marriad co"". late 
30's looking for • single fun loving woman 
to shale ex. lives. Long term relationship 
posslbl.. Dlscreot. honest. non-smoker 
pi ..... Personal Advertiser '7S9. P.O. Box 
12~8. Portland. ME 04104 . 
THE NEW SEASON brings a visual treat of 
color. tho fragrance of tho Earth. thowannth 
of the Sun on OU' sldn. OUr senses re-
awaken wftI1tho thaw. aMo ... lmaglnations 
follow with the desire for new experiences. 
MWM. mid-forties. seeks Intelligent. pro-
portional NIS. SlDWF.l.Ilder40. to shar.1n 
a special. discreet. long-lasting relationstip 
laden with M & romance. ,,7767 (5129) 
WF SEEKlNG DOMINENT WF to help fulftn 
boyfriends fantasy. Guarantoad night to 
rornomber. Must be ctoan and discroot 
.. 7737 (5129) 
.r, 
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*ECUADOR CLIMBING TRIP* 
Climb Cotopaxi (19,350') & Chimborazo 
(20,700'). Participate in high·altitude 
sleep research. (All research non-invasive, 
no needles). May 25-June 8. 
About $2,300, includes transportation. 
No climbing experience needed. 
Call David Harris, PhD. 
at 207-854-9508. 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.net/bear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
CBW gets a lot of cyber traffic 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HO I ANY VISITORS 
DOES YOUR SITE GE ? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 
for more information. 
PC- INTERNET READY 
586-133 8meg., 1.0 gig. 6xCD 
28.8 modem 
Will ship anywhere $1,475 
(207)892-5622 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.comlbayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
*JOE TAINO and the' 
BLUE FLAMES* 
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 
@RAOUL'S 
GUITAR THE WAY IT SHOULD BE! 
IT'S HERE, 
I~ CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, 
you can do it through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a personal ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
http://www.m.lne.com/cbw/ 
bualnesslpersoNiI html for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mint.neVantiques. 
maine/oriental.rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE! 
INTERFACE MONTHLY is th #1 business 
computer magazine in the NE. 





for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Learn to master your machinel Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1 Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, today! 
Suck 
http://www.suck.com 
Chosen by CBW's Editor 
Sarah Goodyear 
Our low-Cosf 686 System 
~ tum your oder 386 or 486 into 
a super fust 686 tim is faster than a 
Pentium! Si"lJly remove k JXrfS 
from your exismg computer and ~p 
them info the CYRIX 686-120 lower 
(case, motherboard, 6x86 mip, 
power supply and fon oready 
ins~IIed). All you need is a "''1"9'" 
screwdriver and your tme! 
You get 1 OO"h (ompatibilily, 
applicoions krt run faster, 
and 0 ",eot price! 
"A fish, a barrel, and a smoking gun." That's how its creators describe Suck, 
an online critique of what sucks onlile. Not just juvenile bashing, th~ site-
updated every weekday - ~ inteligen~ too, which might be expected from 
the nethead crew that uploads ~ (lots of HOIWred alums). "Cathode·addled 
netsurfers IIock to shal!owwaters," the editorswr~e. "Suck ~ the dirtysyringe 
hidden in the sand." Give thanks for things that suck. 
=r-~~~.:~ _ _.v.LO 
Cyrta ,au rt.5O+ 4.5 
Cpt. .. II P'l2O+ U 
.... PMIIln 1M i2SJ ....._ ... 
........... In HU 
500 Forest Ave., Portland, M£ 04101 • (2071774·8242 or, email: iogical@mainelink.net 
These prices on~ good through May 10 sa IOU NOW for your upgrade appointment! 
"Our son's alive 
because of you" 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$ 2 0 New Donors on your 1 st 
donation with coupon. expires 5/2/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress st. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 1 0:30-5:30 • Sat 9·12 
Frustrated w/technology? 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the internet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
FO SALE 
TODDLER CAR SEAT. 









MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 
to donate, sell or 
trade. 
TRICYCLE MEDIA 
S cializmg in 
Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your tour itinerary? 
Ca I for a co l.o Lation 
and or demonsUCI . on. 
Call 207.874.2443 
Leave Message. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 




You can find all your favorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the web! 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Southern Maine Gay Pride '96 
Rally and Festival 
is taking reservations/applications from vendors 
for crafts, t-shirts, jewelry, books, etc. 
Call (207)773-7393 to reserve space 
T-shirts Custom Printed 
Fruit of the Loom, Hats, $2.75. 
Mugs and more. Full line of 
embroidery. Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
